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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Wet welds are made with the pieces to be joined, the

welder/diver, and the arc surrounded by water. The wet and wet-

backed shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) process offers greater

versatility, speed, and economy over underwater ,elding techniques

involving chambers or minihabitats. However, the welds can rarely

achieve the same quality as dry welds. The welds are quenched very

rapidly often resulting in a % -y hard weld and heat-affected zone

(HAZ). Evolved gases trapped in the weld metal manifest as

porosity. Hydrogen (evolved as water is dissociated) may cause

cracking in the welds. Arc stability in water may be inferior to

that in air resulting in other discontinuities. Wet-backed welds

are performed with water behind the pieces to be joined only, but

are subject to some of the same problems. This report addresses

the quality of underwater wet and wet-backed SMAW welds and

presents preliminary design guidelines that facilitate the use of

these welds for structurally-critical connections despite limited

ductility and toughness and susceptibility to discontinuities.

The American Welding Society (AWS) has published rules

(AWS D3.6, "Specification for Underwater Welding") for qualifying

the welder/diver and welding procedure for underwater welding. AWS

D3.6 Specification defines three types of underwater welds

including hyperbaric and dry chamber welds) according to some

mechanical and examination requirements. In descending order of

quality level are: Type A, intended for structural applications;

Type B, intended for limited structural applications; and Type C,

for application where structural qualitv is not critical. A fourth

category apart from these three, Type 0, is intended to have

qualities equivalent to those normally specified by a code or

standard applicable to the particular type of work (e.g.,

ANSI/AWS D1.1, "Sti ctur-l Welding Code - Steel").
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Data reported in the literature and those reported herein

indicate that the wet and wet-backed SMAW process can produce the

Type B quality level for most structural steels. AWS D3.6

Specification states that Type B welds must be evaluated for

fitness and purpose but gives no guidelines for making this

evaluation. The purpose of this study is to supplement AWS D3.6

Specification by providing some data on the toughness and

mechanical properties of these welds as well as rational design

guidelines for the use of Type B wet and wet-backed welds in

structural applications. The guidelines focus on avoiding

yielding of the wet welds* avoiding continuous lengths of

structurally-critical welds, and limiting the alternating stress.

As a basis for these guidelines, an effort was made to

gather data on the properties of wet and wet-backed welds. Data

were gathered from the literature and from industry. Statistical

analysis of this available data was used to identify important

variables for the design of an experimental program to supplement

the available data.

Welding procedure qualification tests were performed on

fillet and groove welds prepared by dry, wet-backed, and wet SMAW

processes. These tests included visual (general and transverse

macrosection) and radiographic examinations, transverse weld

tensile tests, bend tests, all-weld-metal tensile tests, Charpy

impact tests, hardness tests, fillet weld break tests, and fillet

weld tensile tests. In addition, the fracture toughness of the

welds was characterized by the J resistance curve and JIc' For

some of these tests the crack tip opening displacement (CTOD) was

,
Throughout this report, the term "wet weld" will be used for
convenience to include both wet and wet-backed underwater welds
prepared with the SMAW process.
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measured and related to J and crack extension. Charpy and JIc

tests were performed with the notch both in the weld metal and in

the heat-affected zone. The experiments and subsequent statistical

analysis reveal the effect and interaction of weld type (dry, wet-

backed, or wet), water depth, plate thickness, restraint, and

material.

Two base metal/filler metal combinations were used in the

experiments: a 0.36 carbon-equivalent (CE)* A-36 steel with an

E6013 electrode and a 0.46 CE A-516 steel with a nickel alloy

electrode.

The scope of this study is limited to the mechanical

properties of wet and wet-backed welds, excluding the development

of electrodes and welding techniques. Extensive research of these

subjects has been reported elsewhere in the literature.

The following section of this report presents background

on the underwater wet and wet-backed SMAW process, including

discussion of data gathered from the literature and from industry

sources and how these data led to the choice of major variables in

the experiments. Section 3.0 presents details of the experimental

program. A statistical analysis of the test data is in Section

4.0. Section 5.0 presents the design guidelines. Example problems

using the design guidelines are contained in Appendix C. Section

6.0 is a summary which includes relevant conclusions and

recommendations.

M Cr + M + V N. + C
CEn 15 I (see Page 5)

5 + 15



2.0 DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF AVAILABLE DATA

2.1 Discussion of the Quality of Underwater Welds

A review of the literature disclosed that a number of

effects contribute to significant differences between wet welds and

welds made in air. These effects can be grouped into several

specific categories:

" Metallurgical considerations

* Hydrogen damage

* Porosity

* Material thickness

* Water depth

* Electrode selection and welding position.

Each of these categories is discussed separately below.

2.1.1 Metallurgical Considerations

The major problem with wet welding is the inherent rapid

quench that the weldment receives due to the water environment.

The quenching effect has been reported to be primarily due to

conduction into the base plate [2.1] and not heat transfer directly

to the water. This rapid conductive heat loss is dependent on the

moving water generated by the rising bubble column caused by the

welding arc [2.21. Cooling rates of wet welds are 10 to 15 times

more rapid than those welds made in air [2.3].

This rapid quench causes a significantly different

microstructure in the weld metal and the adjacent heat-affected

zone (HAZ) when compared with normal atmospheric welds. It has

been reported [2.1] that the width of the HAZ is up to 50 percent

4



smaller in wet welds compared to dry weis. Martensite and other

brittle transformation structures form in the grain coarsened

region of the HAZ. These very hard microstructures have very

limited ductility and are much more susceptible to hydrogen

damage. Peak hardness of the HAZ is controlled by the

hardenability of the base material. The most common method of

classifying a materials hardenability is by its carbon equivalent

(CE), i.e.,

CEC M/6 Cr + Mo + V Ni + Cu

5 15

Recent work by Sea-Con Services [2.21] suggests that Silicon

affects the weldability of underwater welds and that a factor of

Si/6 should be included in the expression for CE. Cottrell [2.24]

has developed a formula for predicting heat affected zone hardness

and weldability which include other factors, especially cooling

rate. It is widely accepted that the higher the CE a material has,

the more hardenable it becomes. Data in this study (Section 3.6)

show higher hardness for the 0.46 CE material than the 0.36 CE

material (a different filler metal was also used). However, data

provided by Gooch [2.3] suggests that the character of the

microstructure and the peak HAZ hardness was not affected by carbon

equivalent over the range 0.28 to 0.47.

Recent work by Olson and Ibarra [2.201 shows that

Manganese and Oxygen decrease as the depth of the underwater weld

increases. The decrease in Manganese in turn changes the

microstructure obtained at a given cooling rate.

Even with the knowledge that excessive cooling rates will

exist in wet welding, it is not possible to accurately predict the

character of the microstructure nor the peak hardness. Other

factors have a direct impact on the hardness. Arc energy and

5



welding travel speed control the heat input of a weld. The higher

heat inputs, i.e., larger electrodes, wider weld beads and slower

travel speed, tend to produce less hardening in the weld metal and

HAZ due to slower cooling rates [2.1]. Further, the effect of

increasing arc energy does not affect the cooling rate for thin

plates as significantly as it does for thicker sections [2.2].

Local dry spot techniques have been developed which exclude the

water in the immediate area of the arc. Such devices must protect

a certain minimum area around the welding arc or increased cooling

rates can be experienced [2.2]. Cooling rates and peak hardnesses

can be lowered significantly by the application of preheat to the

weld seam but this requires additional equipment, time and expense.

2.1.2 Hydrogen Damage

Underwater wet welding has experienced mixed results with

regard to hydrogen induced (H2 ) cracking. The literature contains

reports of hydrogen cracking in both the weld metal and HAZ in low

CE materials when using ferritic electrodes, however, there are a

large number of reports as well as practical experience that

conclude most structural steels can be welded with ferritic filler

materials. Interestingly and for reasons not well understood, a

relatively high hydrogen electrode, E6013, is widely used with

the underwater wet SMAW process with very good results. The E7018

electrode is commonly used with the wet-backed SMAW process. In

this study (Sections 3.3 and 3.4), crack-free ferritic wet welds

were made with the E6013 electrode. However, wet-backed welds

prepared from 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) plates with the E6013 electrode

contained large cracks, but this would not be the electrode of

choice for the wet-backed welds.

The source of hydrogen is the boiling and dissociation of

the water at the welding arc. An investigation at MIT studied the

6



arc bubble dynamics and heat transfer mechanisms of underwater

welding and this is covered thoroughly in Reference (2.4]. The

water dissociates into hydrogen and oxygen and the bubble is made

up of these and decomposition products of the electrode. Dadian

[2.5] reported that the bubbles contain 70 percent hydrogen, 1

percent oxygen, 27 percent C02/CO and it has been estimated [2.6]

that the arc column may be 90 percent hydrogen.

This abundance of hydrogen is available to the weld pool,

dissolves into the molten metal and diffuses to the HAZ. Upon

solidification, the hydrogen can manifest as porosity or HAZ

cracking. The cracking can occur when a sufficient quantity of

diffused hydrogen is present in a suitably stressed and sensitive

microstructure. The hardenability (CE) of the base material and

the cooling rate are thought to have a direct bearing upon crack

susceptibility.

The use of austenitic or nickel alloy electrodes is

believed to reduce the amount of diffusible hydrogen available to

the HAZ. This is due to the higher solubility of hydrogen in

austenite and the lower diffusibility. It was found in Reference

[2.7] that successful welds can be made on relatively high CE

materials using austenitic electrodes. (In Section 3.3, it is

reported that crack-free wet-backed welds and wet welds at a depth

of 10 m (33 ft) were obtained for this study on a 0.46 CE A-516

steel with a proprietary nickel alloy electrode.)

There still exists a problem with HAZ and fusion zone

cracking when many of the stainless steel electrodes are used under

restrained conditions. In addition, some fully austenitic

electrodes can be poor performers in bend testing if contamination

in the weld pool causes hot cracking or liquified grain

boundaries. Based upon a rather large number of tests and
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practical experience [2.7) it is believed that mild steel with

CE ! 0.40 can be successfully welded with ferritic electrodes and

0.40 < CE < 0.60 can be welded with austenitic (high nickel or

nickel base) electrodes. However, this rule of thumb does not

necessarily apply to higher yield strength steels, and procedure

qualification tests should be performed under high restraint to

assure the materials weldability.

Methods to reduce the amount of hydrogen available to the

weld pool have included shrouding the arc with a small container or

stream of gas. Properly applied shrouding can reduce the quench

effect and reduce the HAZ and weld metal hardness. Note that

waterproofing of the electrodes is a very important variable, yet

most of the waterproofing techniques and compounds remain

proprietary information.

2.1.3 Influence of Porosity on Fatigue Resistance and Fracture

Toughness

Changes in fatigue lives and fracture toughness caused by

porosity in dry SMAW welds have been indicated in the literature

[2.11-2.173. Carter et al. [2.18] investigated double-vee butt

welds with varying degrees of porosity in 19 mm (3/4 in.) steel

plates with yield strengths of 345 MPa (50 ksi) and concluded that

the lives of welds with fine, medium, and large porosity (as

defined in the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code) were reduced

by 16, 24, and 6 percent, respectively, when compared to clear

welds. Harrison [2.19] has compiled data available in the litera-

ture prior to 1972 in the form of quality levels divided by S-N

curves for 0, 3, 8, 20 and 20+ percent porosity in as-welded C-Mn

steel we!dments.
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Matlock et al. [2.10] have obtained crack growth rate data

on surface, habitat, and wet underwater welds from several

suppliers (Figure 2.1). Surface and habitat welds (free from

porosity) had growth rates slower than or equal to growth rates of

comparable steel base plate, but underwater wet ferritic welds

prepared at a depth of 10 m (33 ft) (affected by porosity)

exhibited a da/dN curve with an unusually high slope which, for AK

less than 30 MPam, (27 ksi/in) (which would be near the end of the

fatigue life) indicated growth rates much less than surface or

habitat welds and comparable steel plate. They found that the slope

of the da/dN curve monotonically increased according to the

porosity level. Interestingly, wet welds prepared by a different

supplier at a depth of only 3 m (10 ft) did not have much porosity

and behaved just like the surface welds, which indicates that the

effect of the crack growth rate is due mainly to porosity rather

than microstructural changes from the rapid quench. Examination of

fracture surfaces revealed that for small crack extensions

(low AK), pores act to "pin" the crack front and retard crack

growth. Hcnue for low 8K, increasing porosity led to a decrease in

crack growth rate. At high AK, the size of the pores was

comparable to the plastic zone width and increments of crack

extension, and the pinning mechanism was no longer active, but the

pores acted to reduce cross-sectional area and increase the local

stress at the crack tip. This same mechanism was attributed to a

reduction in plastic limit load at fracture with increasing

porosity.

For underwater wet welds in this study (as shown in Figure

2.2), the porosity increased markedly with increasing depth, and

the mean KIc (as determined from Jic ) decreased from 195 MPam (177

ksi.in.) for dry welds to arrange from 120 to 85 MPam (109 to 77

ksi/in) ) for wet welds prepared at 10 m (33 ft) and 60 m (198 ft,)

respectively. Ibarra and Olson [2.20] have noted changes in weld
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FIGURE 2.1. SIGMOIDAL SHAPE OF CRACK GROWTH RATE CURVE FOR
UNDERWATER WELD WITH POROSITY [REF. 2.10].

*English Equivalent Units: AK(ksi/1:n)=(M~a/V)/l.lO
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Dry Weld
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FIGURE 2.2. MACROSCOPIC EXAMINATION SPECIMENS SHOWING

INCREASED POROSITY WITH DEPTH.
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chemistry and microstructure with depth which also contribute to

changes in toughness.

2.1.4 Material Thickness

As conduction to the base metal is the primary cooling

mechanism [2.1] and the plate surfaces are cooled by moving water

[2.2] caused by the rising bubbles, thinner plates have more rapid

cooling rates in the through thickness direction.

Data reported herein suggest that plate thickness does not

significantly affect hardness test and bend test results. Material

thickness affected the results of Charpy (CVN) and JIc fracture

toughness tests. Specimens from 25.4 mm (1 in.) plates showed

about the same toughness in the HAZ and weld metal, which was about

the same as the toughness of weld metal in the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.)

plate specimens. However, unlike the 25.4 mm (1 in.) plates, the

specimens taken from 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) plates showed higher

toughness in the HAZ than in the weld metal.

Results of controlled thermal sensitivity (CTS) and Y-

groove cracking tests [2.23] indicate that the occurrence of

cracking increases as plate thickness decreases, the opposite of

the trend in drywelds. The previously mentioned cracking which

occurred in the wet-backed welds prepared with the E6013 electrode

occurred only in the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) plate.

2.1.5 Water Depth

It is generally accepted that porosity increases as the

water depth and pressure increases. This increase in porosity with

depth was also observed in this study (Section 3.3, e.g., Figure

2.2). Toughness data (CVN and Jlc showed that depth affected the
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weld metal toughness, but HAZ toughness showed inconsistent

results. Bend test results were clearly poorer with increasing

depth.

Tests were made in the Gulf of Mexico to determine the

effects of seawater ac increasing depths as reported by Grubs and

Seth [2.7]. Four welds were made down to 51 m (166 ft) using E6013

electrodes and the appearance and tensile results were good.

Tensile strength of specimens made from butt welds -l exceeded the

minimum for the plate material. Porosity was the only reported

defect. Porosity was rated excessive in the 10 m (33 ft) and 31 m

(102 ft) depth welds and it was noted that the 51 m (166 ft) weld

had an even greater amount of pc-osity. Porosity was attributed to

the wet electrode coating or waterproofing method used.

2.1.6 Electrode Selection and Welding Position

A wide rpnge of electrodes, both ferritic and austenitic,

have been investigated for metallurgical properties and performance

in underwater welding. Testing has included a variety of coatings

and flux coverings, e.g., cellulose, rutile, oxidizing, and acid

iron oxide and basic types. The rutile ferritic AWS type E6013 is

the most widely applied underwater electrode and is also sold

3pecifically for underwater welding.

One study [2.8] found that coatings with iron powder

additions gave the best arc stability where the current and voltage

fluctuations were minimal. A stable cup was provided on the end of

the electrode which appears to provide some degree of mechanical

protection from the water environment. A coating based on iron

oxide gave better resistance to hydrogen cracking which was

attributed to a combination of low-strength weld metal and

beneficial effects of high FeO content on weld metal and HAZ

hydrogen concentrations.
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The only other alternative found in the study [2.81 to

reduce hydrogen cracking susceptibility was high nickel or nickel

base deposits. However, austenitic welds contained bands of hard

martensite along the fusion boundaries. High nickel austenitic

welds produced for this same study [2.8] were found to have low

bend test ductility, attributed to grain boundary segregates.

Results reported herein (Section 3.4) show the austenitic wet welds

had poorer bend test results than the ferritic welds.

In other tests [2.7], E6013 electrodes were selected

because of better weldability in all positions when used

underwater. Based on the dry weld metal properties E6013

electrodes would not be first choice because of less ductility and

lower radiographic quality than low hydrcgen electrodes. However,

low hydrogen electrodes had very poor weldability underwater.

Observations made [2.71 using restraint welding conditicns

indicated that the maximum carbon equivalent (CE) without underbead

cracking was 0.392 while the minimum carbon equivalent with

underbead cracking was 0.445. From this study, a "rule of thumb"

was estatlished to use mild steel electrodes for a CE of 0.40 and

lower and for material with a CE of 0.40 and greater austenitic

electrodes should be used. Values recorded for the maximum heat-

affected zone hardness on restrained tests that did not have

underbead cracking were Vickers 30Kg 408 (Rockwell C34). The

minimum heat-affected zone hardness with cracking was Vickers 30Kg

439 (Rockwell C42).

Good tensile test results were reported b.1 Grubbs and Seth

[2.7] for the E6013 electrodes in spite of the porosity level which

was rated from good to excessive. (The tensile test results

reported herpin, Section 3.5, were all greater than the minimum

specified for the base material also despite excessive porosity.)

Porosity w-s the only discontinuity present in the mild steel welds
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[2.7] except for the underbead cracking on the higher CE materials.

Impact tests conducted on underwater welds compared to dry welds

indicated the impact strength of the underwater welds is about half

of the strength of the dry weld. However, reasonable toughness for

the underwater weld was reported at -11C (+301F) with an average of

30 J (22 ft-lbs) [2.7]. Results of the present study reported in

Section 3.10 show an average impact energy of 43 J (32 ft-lbs) for

ferritic wet welds compared to 56 J (41 ft-lbs) for dry welds made

with the same electrode.

Testing of austenitic electrodes was made to find suitable

all position welding characteristics that also produce crack-free

welds in the high carbon equivalent materials [2.7]. Tests made

with the same restraint as for mild steel electrodes on 0.597 CE

material (A-517 25.4 mm (1 in.) plate) demonstrated that high

carbon equivalent material could be successfully wet welded with

high nickel or nickel base electrodes. Results of this study

(Section 3.10) show an average impact energy of 72 J (53 ft-lbs)

for austenitic wet welds compared to 94 J (69 ft-lbs) for dry welds

made with the same electrode.

Development of a nickel base or austenitic electrode was

conducted for the Naval Facilities Engineering Command [2.9] which

would give deposits having a greater tolerance for hydrogen for

steels of all carbon equivalents. Based on the results obtained in

these tests and other work, the 112 nickel-based electrode and the

R142 stainless steel electrode were recommended. Observations made

on these results included comments that: welds were free of

und-rcut and underbead cracking, bead appearance improved and

porosity increased with increasing current, optimum coating

thickness varied with each electrode, depth of cup increased with

increasing coating thickness, proper waterproofing was necessary

for satisfactory operation, and excessive heating damages the
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waterproof coating even though the coating is not burned completely

by the arc.

2.2 Analysis of Underwater Welding Data Available from the
Literature and from Industry

A statistical analysis was performed of available test

data reported in the literature and gathered for this study from

industry sources. The objectives of this study was to create a

basis for the design of the test matrix. The data were very sparse

(e.g., no JIc or KIc fracture toughness data was available, only

limited CTOD data was available [2.3] and the only known crack

growth rate data was only recently reported [2.10]). Industry

sources were generally reluctant to release data. Very little data

is available on the long-term performance of underwater wet welded

repairs, because the wet welding technique is widely used only in

the Gulf of Mexico, where inspection requirements are less

stringent, hence many of the repairs have never been reinspected

following completion and acceptance of the work.

A statistical analysis of the experimental data generated

in this program was performed separately and is reported in Section

4. Comparison of the results of these separate analyses is mostly

reserved for Section 4.4. The nature of the test data analyzed in

this section is different than that analyzed in Section 4. The

data in this section includes a wide variety of materials, test

methods, and test results reported. This data shows only general

effects but is useful because it shows the variability expected for

a wider population of test data. The data analyzed in Section 4 is

for two specific heats of base metal/filler metal combinations, and

tests were conducted under similar and controlled conditions.

Therefore, more significant conclusions can be drawn about the

effect of the variables on these materials, but the results are
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limited to these materials and cannot therefore be proven to be

generally applicable.

The underwater welding data were analyzed using a forward

stepwise regression routine. In this procedure, independent

variables are added one-by-one to a prediction equation on a

dependent variable. The criterion for entering a variable into the

above equation was based on the significance of the partial F test

for the entering variable. If the variable was significant at the

0.25 level, it was included and the stepping procedure continued.

The significance of the estimated coefficients also was determined

using a 0.10 significance level. This was done in order to

discover which variables contributed most to the regression

equation.

The independent variables utilized in the statistical

analyses were:

Wet or wet-backed welding

Carbon or low-alloy steel base plate

Carbon equivalent

Base plate thickness

Carbon steel, stainless, or nickel-base weld metal

DCRP or DCSP (Direct Current Reversed or
Standard Polarity)

Flat, vertical, horizontal, or overhead position

Fresh water or salt water

Water temperature

Water depth

Rod or wire diameter.

The dependent variabLes which were used to examine the

effects of these independent variabLes were weld metal tensile
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strength, peak heat-affected zone (HAZ) hardness, bend test (pass

or fail), and nondestructive examination by radiographic (RT)

and/or visual (VT) tests (pass or fail).

Most of the welds in the data base were made by the

shielded metal arc weld (SMAW) process, but a limited amount of

data reported for flux core arc welds (FCAW) and metal inert gas

welds (MIG) were also analyzed.

The contributions of all applicable irdependent variables

were examined against each of the dependent variables. Subsets

were then selected to eliminate any independent variables which

severely restricted the number of observations because of blanks in

the data base. The evaluations by each dependent variable are

discussed separately in the following paragraphs.

2.2.1 Peak HAZ Hardness

Five independent variables which significantly (90 percent

confidence) explained HAZ hardness were defined as shown in Table

2.1A. The physical effects of two of these, plate steel grade and

water temperature, were rather small (<40 HVN). On the other hand,

wet welding tended to increase the peak HAZ hardness more than 100

HVN compared to water-backed welding, and base metal carbon

equivalent was indicated to increase the peak HAZ hardness

approximately 5 HVN per point (0.01 percent). The prediction

equations for peak Vickers HAZ hardness are:

HVN = 157 + 566(C.E.) for wet-backed welds

and

HVN = 282 + 566(C.E.) for wet welds
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TABLE 2.1. EFFECT OF WELDING VARIABLES ON HAZ HARDNESS

A. SMAW Only, All Coatings --190 Observations

Range F t9  Mult. R2  Reg.
Variables Added (min/max) Removeta) (percent) Coeff.

... 15 7 ( )

C.E. ( perc_ c) .109/.597 55.55 47.57 566
Wet 0/1 7.32 51.35 125
A-36 0/1 9.29 53.04 -42
Thickness (in.)* .375/1.000 2.20 54.21 -45
Water temp. (OF)* 44/80 3.16 55.13 -1
Vertical position 0/1 0.10 55.44 -10
Fresh water 0/1 0.67 55.55 19
Water depth (ft)* 1/293 0.35 55.63 <1
Electrode dia. (in.)* .125/.188 0.25 55.69 282
Horizontal position 0/1 0.76 55.71 -30
Flat position 0/1 0.72 55.88 -26
C.S. weld metal -1/1 0.05 55.89 -1
DCRP 0/1 0.02 55.90 -2

B. FCAW/MIG Only --44 Observations

(All were wet welds using C.S. weld metal in the flat
position and in fresh water.)

Range F t9  Mult. R2  Reg.
Variables Added (min/max) Removet c) (percent) Coeff.

- - 7 6 0 (b)

C.E. ( percent) .180/.499 64.04 46.10 1638
Water temp. (OF)* 60/80 64.71 65.71 14
Water depth (ft)* 1/33 26.87 84.16 -7
Thickness (in.)* .500/.875 35.68 86.84 -657
A-36 0/1 26.28 92.55 195
Electrode dia. (in.)* .045/.094 0.18 92.58 95

(a) 90 percent confidence level, F = 2.75
(b) Intercept value
(c) 90 percent confidence level, F = 2.84
* 1.0 in. = 25.4 mm, 1.0 ft = 3048 m, (OF-32) 5/9 = 'C
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where (C.E.) = carbon equivalent in percent. The magnitudes of the

contributions of carbon equivalent for wet and wet-backed welds are

illustrated by Figure 2.3.

When two reduced subsets (the top five variables with and

without coating) were evaluated, no other significant variables

were discovered. However, an analysis of the FCAW and MIG data

selected 44 observations, and water temperature, plate thickness,

water depth, and base plate material were indicated to be

additional significant variables for these welding processes (see

Table 2.1-B). It should be pointed out that the 44 observations

were all obtained on wet welds, therefore, no comparative

evaluation could be made between wet and water-backed welds in this

data set.

2.2.2 Weld Metal Tensile Strength

The statistically significant (>90 percent confidence

level) independent variables affecting weld metal tensile strength

were determined to be plate thickness and water depth. The

analysis was repeated using the top five entering variables (plate

thickness, water depth, flat position, base plate material, and

carbon equivalent), both with and without electrode coating as a

sixth variable, to evaluate the latter's contribution. However,

the number of observations in the six-variable analysis was too

small to provide significant results.

The analysis based on the 13 independent variables

applicable to SMAW welds provided the most useful subset, and the

results are summarized in Table 2.2-A. Again, all of these data

applied to wet welds, so the wet versus water-backed parameter

could not be evaluated. The prediction equation utilizing the two

significant (90 percent confidence) incependent variables is:
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TABLE 2.2. EFFECT OF WELDING VARIABLES ON WELD
METAL TENSILE STRENGTH

A. SMAW Only, All Coatings --95 Observations

(All were wet welds.)

Range F t9  Mult. R2  Reg.
Variables Added (min/max) Removea) (percent) Coeff.

..- 54.2(b)

Thickness (in.)* .375/1.000 24.O1 34.50 41.9
Flat position 0/1 0.36 45.32 7.2
Water depth (ft)* 1/295 2.85 46.61 -0.037
A-36 0/1 2.33 47.35 -5.7
C.E. ( percent) .109/.597 1.50 48.44 -26.2
Water temp. (OF)* 46/85 0.96 48.87 0.2
Electrode dia. (in.)* .125/.188 0.74 49.26 -123.0
DCRP 0/1 0.69 49.66 -3.0
Horizontal position 0/1 0.07 49.71 -3.2
Vertical position 0/1 0.02 49.72 -1.9

B. FCAW/MIG Only -- 38 Observations

(All were wet welds using C.S. weld metal in the flat
position and in fresh water.)

Range F t9  Mult. R2  Reg.
Variables Added (min/max) Remove.c) (percent) Coeff.

- - 34.1
Electrode dia. (in.)* .045/.094 2.32 4.62 176.1
C.E. ( percent) .270/.499 1.60 8.61 78.2
Thickness (in.)* .625/.875 0.47 9.76 28.5
Water temp. (0F)* 60/80 0.58 10.51 -0.5
Water depth (ft)* 1/33 0.34 11.42 0.3
DCRP 0/1 0.02 11.47 0.6

(a) 90 percent confidence level, F = 2.79
(b) Intercept value
(c) 90 percent confidence level, F = 2.88
* 1.0 in. = 25.4 mm, 1.0 ft = .3048 m, (*F-32) 5/9=°C
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Weld Metal UTS = 54.2 + 41.9(t) - 0.037(d)

where t is the plate thickness in inches; and d is the welding

depth in feet. This prediction equation, illustrated in Figure 2-4,

indicates that the contributions to weld metal tensile strength by

plate thickness and welding depth are significant. Thus, these

were chosen as primary variables in the experimental program.

However, results reported herein show little variance in the

tensile test results because the failure was usually in the base

metal which, of course, gave results independent of thickness and

depth.

The analysis was repeated using the 13 independent

variables applicable to FCAW and MIG welds. Only 38 observations

were obtained and no significant contributions by any of the

independent variables to weld metal tensile strength were

discovered (see Table 2.2-B). Not only was this data set limited

to wet welds in the flat position and in fresh water, the thickness

range was small 16 mm to 22.4 mm (5/8 in. to 7/8 in.), and the wet

welding depth was quite limited 10 m (33 ft). Therefore, che

contribution of plate thickness and welding depth would be

difficult to discover.

2.2.3 Radiographic and Visual Test (RT/VT) Acceptability

An analysis employing all 14 independent variables

applicable to SMAW defined five significant (90 percent confidence)

variables which contribute to the acceptance rate by RT and/or

VT. Although the analysis explained about half of the variability

of RT/VT acceptability, it was based on only 80 observations.

Therefore, the analysis was repeated with electrode coating removed

as an independent variable. The number of observations were
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increased to 184, but only one-fourth of the variability was

explained, see Table 2.3. Both analyses indicate that:

* Welds made on A-36 steel base plate tend to
produce less rejects than welds made on low-
alloy base plate.

* Increasing carbon equivalent tends to increase
the acceptance rate. This may be confounded by
the electrode selection that could not be
included in the analysis.

* Warmer water reduces the number of defective

welds.

* Sounder welds may be produced in thicker plates.

In addition, the 80-observation data set analysis indicates

that increasing the welding depth may decrease the acceptance

rate. Alternately, the 184-observation data set analysis

indicates that fresh water welds may produce less rejects than

salt water welds. Analysis of another subset indicates that

less rejects may be produced when welding in the flat

position.

2.2.4 Bend Test Acceptability

When all 14 independent variables applicable to SMAW

were evaluated against all bend test results, six of the

variables were discovered to be a statistically significant

(90 percent confidence) contributor based on 74 observations,

see Table 2.4-A. Three subsets were evaluated, but the

overall fit appeared to be worse even though more observations

were included. However, since the bend radii varied by nearly

an order of magnitude (1.5t to lOt), the data base was divided

into three groups and reanalyzed.
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TABLE 2.3. EFFECT OF WELDING VARIABLES ON ACCEPTANCE BY RT/VT

A. SMAW Only--80 Observations

Range F to Mult. R2  Reg.

Variables Added (min/max) Removea) (percent) Coeff.

. - -1.48 (b)

A-36 0/1 20.80 20.23 0.63
C.E. ( percent) .237/.510 8.00 33.89 2.3
Thickness (in.)* .375/1.000 3.25 40.4Y 0.60
Water depth (ft)* 1/295 6.90 44.03 -0.002
Water temp. (OF)* 46/85 6.54 46.89 0.012
Flat position 0/1 0.89 48.97 -0.17
Rutile coating 0/1 0.58 49.52 0.20
Wet 0/1 0.33 49.89 -o.16
Vertical position 0/1 0.25 50.08 -0.097
Fresh water 0/1 0.19 50.26 0.046
Horizontal position 0/1 0.05 50.29 -0.041
Electrode dia. (in.) .125/.188 0.01 50.30 -0.46

B. SMAW Only, All Coatings--184 Observations

Range F toMut. R2  Reg.
Variables Added (min/max) Remove a  ( percent) Coeff.

.- - 0 .90 (b)

Water temp. (OF)* 44/85 5.04 7.31 -0.008
Fresh water 0/1 9.33 13.78 0.31
A-36 0/1 15.86 17.67 0.34
Thickness (in.)* .375/1.000 11.69 21.62 -0.70
C.E. ( percent) .109/.597 5.91 23.15 1.3
Flat position 0/1 2.41 25.73 -0.15
C.S. weld metal -1/1 1.16 26.50 -0.04
Water depth (ft)* 1/295 0.59 26.75 -0.001
Wet 0/1 0.32 26.90 0.15
Horizontal position 0/1 0.18 26.98 0.05
Electrode dia. (in.)* .125/.188 0.02 26.99 -0.40

(a) 90 percent confidence level, F z 2.75
(b) Intercept value
(c) 90 percent confidence level, F = 2.79
*1.0 in. = 25.4 mm, 1.0 ft = .3048 m, (*F-32) 5/9=*C
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As an additional independent variable, bend radius was

discovered to be a significant factor, as would be expected, along

with polarity (DCSP is better) and plate thickness (thinner

material is better).

Separate analyses were carried out on welds that were

subjected to 2t bend tests and 3t bend tests. The analysis of the

2t bend test group is summarized in Table 2.4-B; the 3t bend test

group is summarized in Table 2.4-C.

When 2t bend test data were considered separately, weld

metal composition, base metal composition, and water depth emerged

as significant variables, based on 56 observations. An analysis of

the 3t data (79 observations) defined polarity, carbon equivalent

(lower is better) and base plate material (low-alloy steel is

better) as significant variables.

2.3 Conclusions: Factors Chosen for the Test Matrix

Based on the review of the literature and statistical

analysis of available data, the following conclusions were reached:

Weld Type: There is an obvious difference between wet and

wet-backed welds, and since the scope of the project was to include

both types of welds, they were both included in the test matrix.

Dry welds were also included as a basis for comparison. To achieve

consistency, wet, wet-backed welds are normally made with a

different electrode (E7018) than the wet welds (E6013) and the

results for the wet-backed welds made with the E6013 electrode are

not representative of ferritic wet-backed welds in general.

Base Plate Carbon Equivalent and Filler Metal: The

weldability of base plate is related to the amount of carbon and
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TABLE 2.4. EFFECT OF WELDING VARIABLES ON ACCEPTANCE BY TEND TEST

A. SMAW Only, All Bend Test Diameters -- 74 Observations

Range R to Mult. R2  Reg

Variables Added (min/max) Remove(a) (percent) Coeff.

.....-
3 59 (

b )

Water temp. (IF)* 50/85 4.24 9.48 0.018
Flat position 0/" 4.05 13.71 0.44
DCRP 0/1 15.13 18.47 1.6
Rutile Coating 0/1 11.90 31.56 1.2
A-36 0/1 6.58 34.39 1.0
Fresh water 0/1 3.05 38.11 -0.61
Thickness (in.)* .375/1.000 0.57 39.93 0.37
Electrode dia. (in.)* .125/.156 0.64 40.45 6.3
C.E. ( percent) .139/.446 0.50 40.96 0.72
Horizontal position 0/1 0.29 41.30 0.13
Vertical position 0/1 0.03 41.33 0.040
Water depth 8/295 0.02 41.35 nil

B. SMAW Only, Bend Test Diameter ( 2t -- 56 Observations

(All fresh water, no vertical welds.)

Significant Range T t9  Multi. R2  Reg.
Variables Added (min/max) Remove(c? (percent) Coeff.

....- 1 37 ( b )

C.S. weld metal -1/1 14.82 13.30 -0.52
Water depth 1/293 12.83 22.63 -0.007
A-36 0/1 19.74 44.21 0.88

C. SMAW Only, Bend Test Diameter = 3t -- 79 Observations

(All wet welds.)

Significant Range F t9  Multi. R2  Reg.

Variables Added (min/max) Remove (a) (percent) Coeff.

_ _ -2. 16 (b)

Water temp. (°F)* 50/80 1.18 13.26 -0.010
DCRP 0/1 6.68 19.32 -0.39

C.E. ( percent) .180/.597 6.13 24.93 -2.5
A-36 0/1 4.15 30.71 -0.38
Fresh water 0/1 2.61 34.52 0.64

(a) 90 percent confidence level, F = 2.79
(b) Intercept value

(c) 9 percent confidence level, F = 2.84
*1.0 in. 25.4 mm, 1.0 ft = .3048 m, (0F-32) 5/9 M 0C
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other elements in the steel. Prcsently mild steels with a CE less

than 0.40 can be readily welded underwater. Higher CE material

usually requires an austenitic filler metal to prevent hydrogen

cracking. The CE influences the hardness of the HAZ. Statistical

analysis showed that increasing the CE decreased the likelihood of

rejection based on NDE, but this is likely to be due to the use of

the austenitic electrodes with these higher CE base plates. Lower

CE base plates performed better in the bend test, but this is also

likely to be influenced by electrode selection.

Small variation of the carbon equivalent within the range

where ferritic electrodes can be used did not significantly affect

the mechanical properties of test welds [2.3]. Therefore, it was

decided to use a high CE base plate and austenitic filler metal as

well as a mild steel base plate with CE less than 0.40 and a

ferritic filler metal to gather data on these two unique types of

welds. Actual comparison to determine the effect of CE will, of

course, be confounded by the differing filler metal.

Welding Depth: Welding depth influences bead shape and

arc stability as well as the chemistry, microstructure, and

porosity of the weld. It has been shown to affect the occurrence

of cracking (especially under restraint), weld metal tensile

strength, bend test acceptability, and RT/VT acceptability.

Therefore, depth was included in the test matrix. At the time the

test matrix was planned, ferritic wet welds were made down to 60 m

(198 ft), although this capability was recently extended down to

below 100 r" (330 ft). Eerritic welds were therefore planned in the

range of 10 m to 60 m (33 to 198 ft) or one to six atmospheres.

Austenitic welds on higher CE base plate are limited to a depth of

about 10 m (33 ft). Originally, the capability to make these welds

down to 60 m (198 ft) was thought to be within reach. However,

attempts to weld at deeper depths failed and the test matrix was

revised to include more ferritic welds instead.
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Plate Thickness: Plate thickness directly affects the

cooling rate, and hence the hardness and crack susceptibility of

welds. Statistical analysis revealed a possible influence on weld

strength, therefore 12.7 mm and 25.4 mm (1/2 in. and 1 in.) plates

were included in the test matrix.

Other Variables: The above variables were thought to be

the primary factors influencing underwater wet and wet-backed weld

performance. Other variables considered were:

" Polarity: Straight polarity is normally used and

seems to yield better results.

" Water Temperature: Small variations in water

temperature in the range 0 to 210C (32 to 701F)

cannot be shown to contribute significantly to weld

performance.

" Electrode Diameter and Type: Only a few electrode

types and diameters are successfully being used in

wet welding. We chose to use two of the most

commonly used. For one condition in the test matrix,

a weld was made with a larger diameter 4.1 mm (5/32

in.) electrode as well as the 3.3 mm (1/8 in.)

electrode to examine this effect.

Welding Position: Although the difficulty of welding

is affected by welding position, it could not be

shown to significantly affect hardness, RT/VT

acceptability, weld strength, or bend test

performance, and was therefore not included in the

test matrix.
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Salinity: The performance of welds made in salt

water has been shown to be better than those made in

fresh water [2.221. Therefore, as a worst case and

for convenience, the test welds were prepared in

fresh water.
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3.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

3.1 The Test Matrix

An experimental program was conducted as part of an effort

to quantify the changes in strength, ductility, and toughness of

wet and wet-backed underwater fillet and groove welds. The test

matrix is shown in Figure 3.1. The experiment was primarily

designed to examine the effect on these properties of:

Material: A-36 steel with a carbon equivalent

of 0.36 ± 0.03 was used with a ferritic filler

metal; and A-516 Grade 70 steel with a carbon

equivalent of 0.46 ± 0.03 was used with a nickel

alloy filler metal.

Plate thickness: For each material combination

above, single bevel groove weld specimens were

prepared from 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) and 25.4 mm

(1 in.) plate thicknesses.

Depth: Ferritic wet welds of 12.7 mm (1/2 in.)

and 25.4 mm (1 in.) thickness were prepared at

60, 35, and 10 m (198, 115, and 33 ft); as well

as dry welds prepared at the surface. 25.4 mm

(1 in.) thick ferritic welds were also made at

20 and 30 m (66 and 99 ft). Wet-backed welds

are prepared only at 10 m (33 ft). Austenitic

wet and wet backed welds were also prepared at a

depth of 10 m (33 ft) as well as dry welds.
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Other plates were prepared to examine:

Restraint: A series of 25.4 mm (1 in.) thick A-

36 groove weld plate specimens were prepared

from plates pre-welded to a very stiff frame,

simulating restrained structural joints.

Weld Preparation: A double bevel weld was

prepared at 10 m (33 ft) for the 25.4 mm (1 in.)

ferritic weld. All other welds in the study

were single bevel preparations.

Procedure Variation: An additional 25.4 mm (1

in.) ferritic single bevel weld was made with a

procedure variation, specifically a 4.1 mm (5/32

in.) electrode was used rather than the standard

3.3 mm (1/8 in.) electrode.

Fillet welds: A set of fillet weld tensile

tests and fillet weld break-over tests will be

conducted on ferritic fillet welds prepared at

three depths from 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) material.

Weld metal tensile strength: Extra width 25.4

mm (1 in.) thick groove welds are prepared to

extract all-weld-metal tensile test specimens.

The austenitic welds at 35 and 60 m (115 and 198 ft) depth

were originally planned, however, these welds could not be made and

were dropped from the test matrix. In Figure 3.1 these sectors of

the matrix are hatched. Instead of the deeper austenitic welds,

the additional 25.4 mm (1 in.) ferritic welds were made; welds at

20 and 30 m (66 and 99 ft) and welds at 10 m (33 ft) using a

procedure and preparation variation. With these additions, better

information about the variation of weld quality and toughness can

be obtained by concentrating tests at 10 m (33 ft). Also the
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variation with depth at these more common shallow depths can be

better ascertained.

The meaning of the specimen identification code numbers in

Figure 3.1 is:

First digit - Material: 1 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) A-36
2 = 25.4 mm (1 in.) A-36
3 = 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) A-516
4 = 25.4 mm (1 in.) A-516

Second digit(s) - Depth: 0 = surface
1 10 m (33 ft))
2 = 35 m (115 ft)
3 = 60 m (198 ft)
66 = 20 m (66 ft)
99 = 30 m (99 ft)

Letters: F = fillet weld
T = all-weld-metal tensile
R = restrained
B = wet-backed weld
S = weld with procedure

variation 4.1 mm (5/32
in.) electrode

D = double bevel weld
preparation

This code will be used throughout this report when referring to a

particular test plate. Actually, most sectors of the test matrix

represent three test plates prepared under identical conditions.

(One plate is used to provide Charpy specimens, another for JlC

compact tension specimens, and the other for side bend, tensile,

and macro examination and hardness traverse specimens). The

welding procedure used for each plate is documented in Appendix A,

Table A.I.

The following typical welder/diver qualification tests

were conducted on each groove weld:
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1. Visual examination

2. Radiographic examinations

3. Bend tests at 57.2 mm (2.25 in.) radius, 25.4 mm (1
in.) radius, and 19.0 mm (0.75 in.) radius

4. Reduced section (transverse weld) tensile tests

5. Metallographic macro examination

6. Hardness traverse

All-weld-metal tensile tests were performed on specially

prepared ferritic groove welds at 10, 35 and 60 m (33, 115, and

60 m (198 ft). Chemical analysis of the base metal and filler

metals was also performed. Cnarpy V-notch impact tests and JIc/-

CTOD fracture mechanics tests were conducted for both the weld

metal and heat affected zone locations of all the welds. The

purpose of the JIc tests is to make comparisons of fracture

toughness among the welds and to establish the ability of the

Charpy test to predict the fracture toughness. For most groove

welds, only two JIc tests were performed, one precracked in the

heat affected zone (HAZ) and one precracked in the weld metal.

The fillet weld specimens are tested for ductility in a

break-over bend test and for shear strength in a fillet weld

tensile test. Comparisons are made of the shear strength of these

fillet welds to the tensile strength obtained from all-weld-metal

tensile specimens prepared from the same filler metal at the same

depth.

Section 3.2 presents a discussion of findings from the

experimental program, excluding the statistical analysis which is

presented in Section 4.0. Detailed descriptions of the test

procedures and results are presented in Appendix A.

3.2 Discussion of Test Results
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3.2.1 Visual and Radiographic Examination

Wet-welded plates were generally found to have two

parallel grooves along each fusion line at the weld root

(inadequate joint penetration). Radiography revealed the porosity

in the wet-welds, and slag inclusions in a few plates. A crack was

found in the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) ferritic wet-backed weld 11B-2. The

ferritic wet backed welds were purposefully made with a poor choice

of electrode for wet-backed welding. Wet-backed welds are usually

made with an E7018 electrode. However, the same E6013 electrode

that was used for the wet welds was also used for these wet-backed

welds in order to have consistency in the test matrix. Results

from these ferritic wet-backed welds cannot be thought of as

typical for wet or wet-backed welds. Note that it is possible the

poor results obtained for the wet-backed weld could possibly be

affected by the waterproof coating used on the E6013 electrode,

which was not intended to be used in the dry.

The order and/or spacing of the specimens was in four

cases rearranged to avoid defects detected from radiography. Since

there is an extra bend specimen provided, the defect was generally

isolated in a single bend specimen. The following plates were the

only plates purposefully rearranged to avoid defects:

11B-I tensile and bend specimens were

rearranged to get tensile specimens

away from a large crack.

11-7 tensile and bend specimens were

rearranged to isolate a slag

inclusion approximately 12.7 mm (1/2

in.) long slag in several bend

specimens.
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20-2 tensile and bend specimens were

rearranged to isolate a slag

inclusion approximately 9.5 mm (3/8

in.) long in a bend specimen.

21-T-2 all-weld-metal tensile specimen loca-

tion was chosen to avoid two slag

inclusions in the gage length.

In all other plates, it was not deemed advantageous to rearrange

specimens, i.e. either the discontinuities were small and would be

typical of Type B welds or they were prevalent throughout the weld,

e.g. porosity. The significance of the limited rearranging that

was done is not thought to be great, since many discontinuities

were discovered in test specimens after sawing or testing which

were not evident from the NDE. Note also that 1) plate 11B is a

wet-backed weld made with an improper electrode, and the results of

these wet-backed welds are of questionable use anyway, 2) plate 20

is a dry weld, and 3) plate 21-T is used only for the all-weld-

metal specimen. Therefore, only one wet welded plate was rearranged

for test specimens and this could not significantly bias the test

results of this program.

Normally a plate would be rejected on the basis of the

radiographic indication. In view of the use of this data for

application in design rules, it was decided to proceed with testing

of these plates. Once a welding procedure is qualified under the

AWS D3.6 specification for Type B welds, subsequent production

underwater wrlds prepared with this qualified procedure would

probably be subjected to less scrutiny than the welds used in these

tests. Hence, the number and size of these defects in the test

welds are probably less than those of actual service welds.
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3.2.2 Side Bend Tests

Side bend tests were performed as part of the typical weld

qualification tests as outlined in AWS D3.6 Specification. The

test gages the ability of the weld to deform plastically as it is

bent 1800 at a specified radius. The specification requires that

for Type B welds, four side bend test specimens be bent to a radius

of six times the 9.5 mm (3/8 in.) speci'en thickness (6T) or 57.2

mm (2.25 in.). In addition, for the purposes of this project,

specimens are bent to selected smaller radii so that it can not

only be determined if the weld qualifies as a Type B weld, but also

just how much additional ductility is afforded by the welds.

Actually, to qualify as a Type A weld, four side bend tests should

be bent to a (2T) or 19 mm (3/4 in.) radius. We have indicated

several weldments that appear to be able to meet this requirement

of Type A welds, although because of a limited number of 3petimens,

only two or tl.-ee specimens were bent to the (2T) or 19 mm (3/4

in.) radius.

The results of the bend tests are summarized in Table 3.1

in the form of a relative score based on the best performance being

equal to 100. The weld type shown in Table 3.1 indicates that only

the results of the bend test satisfy the requirements of that weld

type, i.e. other requirements may not be satisfied. In addition,

because only a limited number of spe-imens were available and most

were used at larger radii, those vc'lds indicated to have passed the

Type A bend test requirements did not always pass four tests.

Strict interp-etation of the AWS D3.6 Specification

indicated that if any of the first four 6T 57.2 mm (2.25 in.) bend

tests fail to meet the requirements (i.e., cracks must be less than

3.3 mm (1/8 in.)), the procedure is not qualified as a Type B

weld. By this strict interpretation, the 12.7 mm t1/2 in.)
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TABLE 3.1
SUMMARY OF BEND TEST DATA

A36 Base Metal A516 Base Metal
Ferritic Filler Austenitic Filler

12.7 mm 25.4 mm 25.4 mm (1 in.) 12.7 mm 25.4 mm Depth
(1/2 in.) (1 in.) Restraint (1/2 in.) (1 in.)

31B 23C 38C 60 m Wet
(198 ft)

45B 58B 45B 35 m Wet
(115 ft)

60B 30 m Wet
(99 ft)

60B 20 m Wet
(66 ft)

94A 80B+, 20C++, 88A 71B 23C 8C 10 m Wet
(33 ft)

8C 63B 88A 88A 10 m Wet
-Backed
(33 ft)

100A* 94A* 100A* 94A* Dry

* The difference in scores of dry welds is due only to variations in the

bend radii chosen for the tests.
+ Plate 21D, double bevel weld preparation.
++ Plate 21S, used 4.1 mm (5/32 in.) electrode.
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ferritic wet-back weld, a ferritic wet weld prepared at 10 m (33

ft) with a 4.1 mm (5/32 in.) electrode as an intentional procedure

variation, both austenitic wet welds, and the 25.4 mm (1 in.)

ferritic wet welds from 60 m (198 ft) depth (both with and without

restraint) do not qualify as Type B welds. The 25.4 mm (1 in.)

ferritic wet welds from 60 m (198 ft) were clearly very close to

the borderline of Type C to Type B classification according to bend

test criteria. Specifically, four out of five 6T bends for the

25.4 mm (1 in.) unrestrained ferritic wet weld at 60 m (198 ft),

(23-3) and six out of seven for the same weld restrained (23R-1)

did pass. The results of tests on these ferritic welds from 60 m

(198 ft) depth were therefore conservatively considered among the

group of Type B welds.

The austenitic wet welds did not qualify as Type B welds

according to bend test criteria; e.g., 6 out of 8 6T bends passed

for the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) weld and 4 out of 7 for the 25.4 mm (1

in.) weld. It is interesting to note that although the austenitic

wet-welds exhibited poor bend test results, these welds have very

good fracture toughness. These bend tests failed because pores

opened up to greater than 3.3 mm (1/8 in.) although they were bent

fully 1800. The present requirement of AWS D3.6 is a good

screening test for weld workmanship, but should not be regarded as

indicative of the total ductile capacity to rotate (i.e. only the

capacity to rotate up to par elongation is indicated) or toughness.

The failure of the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.)ferritic wet-backed

weld must be considered along with the fact that these welds were

prepared with an improper electrode, E6013. The 25.4 mm (1 in.)

ferritic wet-backed weld passed all the 6T bend tests; however, one

of the bend specimens (which remains untested) contains a crack and

would obviously fail if tested. A 2T and 2.67T bend also passed

for this weld, indicating the ductility is quite good. Therefore,
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the 25.4 mm (1 in.) ferritic wet-backed weld was still classed as

Type B with respect to bend test criteria, not withstanding the

obvious cracking problem that was caused by intentional use of an

improper electrode.

3.2.3 Transverse-Weld Tension Test

The transverse-weld reduced-section tensile tests all

passed the requirements for Type A welds (identical to the

requirements for Type B welds). Most (76 percent) of the specimens

fractured in the base metal, with the tendency to fracture in the

weld increasing with depth (and porosity). Those specimens which

fracture in the weld metal exhibited very little elongation. The

transverse weld tension test reveals very little about the

performance of the weld other than assuring adequate strength and

fusion, which can be assured by the bend test. More useful

information can be obtained from an all-weld-metal tension test,

e.g. weld metal yield, ultimate, and elongation.

3.2.4 Hardness Traverse

Small portions of the heat-affected zone (HAZ), usually

found near the weld crown, had Vickers hardness (HV1.O) of up to

334 for the wet ferritic welds and up to 460 HV for the austenitic

wet welds. Nearby impressions (within 0.5 mm (.008 in.)) were

often 200 HV less hard, indicating the high hardness was a very

localized phenomenon. This spatial variability on a single

specimen explains the wide scatter in hardness measurements both

for a single specimen and between specimens. Dry and wet-backed

welds were not nearly as hard. In the statistical analysis in

section 4.0 it is shown that hardness is generally independent of

depth and cannot be correlated to toughness or performance in the

bend test. Because of the absence of cracking or brittle fracture
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behavior in all the wet welds, the hardness of the weld seems

insignificant.

3.2.5 Fillet Weld Tests

Fillet weld break-over bend tests and fillet weld tensile

tests were conducted and the results of these tests would qualify

these fillet welds as Type B. The fillet weld bend specimens

failed before being bent to 450, but failed in the throat

exhibiting good fusion and lack of obvious defects.

The failures of the fillet weld tensile tests were all

remarkably ductile, i.e. the plates extended (slid apart)

appreciably before breaking. The results from pairs of these tests

were as follows:

11F: Shear strength = 373 and 337 MPa (54.1 and 48.9 ksi)

(60 percent AWM tensile strength = 47.6 ksi)

12F: Shear strength = 379 and 338 MPa (54.9 and 49.0 ksi)

(60 percent AWM tensile strength = 281 MPa(40.7 ksi)

13F: Shear strength = 322 and 310 MPa (46.7 and 45.0 ksi)

(60 percent AWM tensile strength = 271 MPa (39.3 ksi)

Sixty percent of the specified minimum tensile strength

(400 MPa (58 ksi)) of the A-36 base material is 240 MPa (34.8 ksi),

and since the shear strength is larger the welds are qualified as

Type B fillet welds. They also meet the more stringent

requirements for a Type A fillet weld (60 percent of the average of

the all-weld-metal ultimate tensile strength) which is also

reported above.

3.2.6 All-Weld-Metal Tensile Tests

All-weld-metal tensile tests were conducted on the ferritic
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wet-welds although these tests are not required for Type B

qualification. The tests revealed the weld metal has the required

strength, although elongation was insufficient to qualify the welds

as Type A. The results are summarized in Table 3.2.

3.2.7 Charpy Tests

Charpy impact tests are often used to indirectly estimate

the fracture toughness of metals. This practice is less desirable

than direct measurement of toughness with Kic, JIc or CTOD tests.

However, due to the relative difficulty and expense of the latter,

the Charpy test will probably continue to be used. Therefore, as

part of our investigation, we will investigate the correlation

between Charpy impact toughness and JIc or KIc , as well as

investigate the trends in impact energy and toughness among the

variables of this experimental program.

Charpy tests were conducted at -20 and 16°C (280 and 60°F)

for all weldments. The impact energy for the ferritic weld metal

was low (typically 20-47 J (15-35 ft-lbs)) with the exception of

the dry welds. For the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) ferritic welds, HAZ*

impact energy 54-76 J (40-56 ft-lbs) was higher than the weld metal

impact energy. For the 25.4 mm (1 in.) f -ritic wet welds, the HAZ

impact energy 9-15 J (7-11 ft-lbs) was lower Lhan the weld impact

energy. The impact energy for the austenitic welds was much higher,

ranging from 45 to 155 J (33 to 114 ft-lbs).

Most of the conditions tested indicate "upper shelf" or

full shear behavior at 281F. Specimens which did not exhibit full

shear behavior include both thicknesses of the dry and wet-backed

*The notch for these HAZ Charpy tests was located about 1 mm from

the fusion line, see the Appendix Section A.9.
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TABLE 3.2

SUMMARY OF ALL-WELD-METAL TENSILE TESTS
(25.4 mm (1 in.) Thick A-36 Plate, Ferritic Filler)

Proportional Yield Tensile
Limit Point Strength Elongation

(MPa) ksi (MPa) ksi (MPa) ksi (%)

60 m 350 50.8 402 58.4 451 65.5 9.4
(198 ft) 350 50.8 402 58.4 451 65.5 9.4

35 m 384 55.8 437 63.5 475 69.0 6.3
(115 ft) 395 57.4 423 61.4 458 66.5 6.3

10 m 472 68.5 507 73.6 556 80.7 12.5
(33 ft) 464 67.3 493 71.6 539 78.2 9.4
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E6013 weld metal, the 25.4 mm (1 in.) ferritic HAZ's, and the 25.4

mm (1 in.) dry austenitic HAZ.

If the Charpy tests exhibit upper shelf behavior at this

temperature, then the more slowly loaded JIc fracture toughness,

and the fracture toughness exhibited by the welds in the structure

will also be expected to be upper shelf at this temperature.

Therefore ductile tearing rather than brittle fracture would

generally be anticipated in structu'res with underwater welds with

the following exception. As pointed out above, the HAZ of 25.4 mm

(1 in.) thick and thicker is in the transition or lower shelf

region of the Charpy toughness vs temperature curve at 280. The

fracture of structures welded with 1 in. thick and thicker plates

with the ferritic electrode cannot be generally assured to be

ductile above -2'C (281F) but may depend on strain rate,

temperature and constant. Ductile tearing allows load to

redistribute and in a redundant structure, considerable stable

tearing can probably be accommodated without complete separation of

the component.

Although there was some considerable scatter in the Charpy

data, as the ranges above show, the toughness within any category

of weld and in a particular location (HAZ or weld) varied in a

fairly narrow range. The variance exhibited for austenitic welds

is primarily due to several exceptionally tough samples. The

Charpy test often exhibits a great deal of scatter even for

homogeneous base metals. This scatter is partly due to the fact

that the Charpy specimen samples only a small volume of material.

This localized variation of material properties, as was noted for

the hardness test results, is more apprent in the results of a

Charpy test then a tensile test, for example.
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3.2.8 J1c Fracture Toughness Tests

Tests were conducted to determine the fracture toughness of

the weld and heat affected zone. The test selected for this

purpose was ASTM E813 "JIc, a Measure of Fracture Toughness". This

test is more appropriate than ASTM E399 (Kic) "Plane-Strain

Fracture Toughness" for ductile materials. The Kic toughness can

still be determined by JIC = KIC 2/E. For several of the tests, the

data was reduced such that the crack tip opening displacement

(CTOD) could also be determined.

The value of KIc determined from this test has been shown

to be generally conservative (3.1]. This is chiefly because of the

different point of measurement inherent in the test methods E813

JIC } and E399 (Kic); i.e., the measurement of JIc is taken at a

point where the R-curve intersects the "blunting line" given by:

J = 2 flowAa.

The total crack growth, Aa, at this intersection, theoretically the

point of initial actual crack advance, is generally much smaller

than the 2 percent offset of the crack length used as a measurement

point for KIc in ASTM E399. Thus, for steels which fracture by a

ductile mode, JIc represents a lower bound to KIc.

Figure 3.2 shows a typical load vs load line (clip gage)

displacement trace for a JIc/CTOD test of a 25.4 mm (1 in.)

ferritic weld metal mode at 10 m (33 ft). Partial unloadings were

performed to obtain the crack length by compliance. J is

calculated from the area under the curve, and CTOD is calculated

from the clip gage displacement. Figure 3.3 shows the J-resistance

curve. The line to the left is the blunting line. Note the clear
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break in slope as the initiation of tearing occurs. JIc for this

specimen was 91 kJ/m 2 (522 in-lb/in.2 ), Kic derived from JIc was

135 MPa/m (123 ksiin.).

For failure to occur by ductile tearing in the structure,

two criteria must be satisfied: 1) the applied J (from structural

analysis) must exceed JIc and 2) the rate of change of the applied

J with respect to crack extension must exceed the rate of change of

the J-resistance curve with respect to crack extension, i.e. the J

applied must remain above the J-resistance. The slope of the J

resistance curve is therefore also an important material property

and has been given the name "tearing modulus" or T.

dJ E
da 2

af

The slope of the curve is normalized by the modulus over the flow

stress squared because it is dimensionless and this is how the term

appears in a structural analysis. If, for example, a crack in the

structure is loaded such that J exceeds JIc but the applied T is

less than T-resistance, only a limited amount of tearing will occur

(until J-resistance exceeds J-applied) and the structure will

remain stable. Thus a great deal more resistance to fracture is

afforded by these welds than is evident by JIc or KIc derived from

JIc"

The CTOD also increases in a stable manner with crack

extension. Figure 3.4 shows the CTOD vs. crack extension for this

weld and a resistance curve construction similar to that for JIc

determination. Here the blunting line is given by:

CTOD = 2Aa
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Theoretically, J is equal to the flow stress times CTOD, and the

above expression for the blunting line for J is based on the simple

assumption that the apparent crack extension will be one half the

CTOD. Again, this analysis works very well for there is a clear

break in slope at the initiation of tearing. The point of

intersection of the regression line of points between offsets of

0.15 and 1.52 mm (0.006 and 0.06 in.) from the blunting line with

the blunting line is designated as the initiation value of CTOD, or

CTOD i. CTOD i for this case was 0.12 mm (0.0048 in.) In the

British Standard for CTOD testing, BS 5762 [3.4], there is no

definition of CTOD i . Rather, to simplify the test and not require

compliance crack length measurements, CTOD is taken as the value at

maximum load. In Figure 3.4 this point is labelled "max" and has a

value of 0.13 mm (.0052 in.) Experience in this type of testing

indicates that there is much more scatter in the maximum load value

and there is also some thickness and specimen dependence which is

not observed for the CTOD i. Therefore, the more conservative value

of CTOD i is recommended.

J and CTOD are theoretically related by the expression

J = I af CTOD

where n is a factor greater than but nearly equal to 1 and depends

on the constraint in the specimen and hardening of the material.

Figure 3.5 shows a plot of J vs CTOD multiplied by flow stress

where J and CTOD were measured independently. From Figure 3.5 it

is seen that the value of n is about 1.5 for the 25.4 mm (1 in.)

thick specimen. Similar resu]cs show ri is about 1.7 for the 12.7

mm (1/2 in.) thick specimens.

The bars in Figure 3.6 show JIc and are grouped according

to the depth of the weld preparation. Figure 3.6 shows the
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relatively high toughness of the wet-backed and dry austenitic

welds in both the weld metal and heat-affected zone. The

austenitic wet welds at 10 m (33 ft) are not significantly better

than their ferritic counterparts.

Restraint does not seem to significantly influence the

fracture tougtness, although the restrained welds consistently

performed slightly worse than the unrestrained equivalent welds in

both weld metal and heat-affected zone.

With two significant exceptions 25.4 mm (1 in.) ferritic

air weld and 25.4 mm (1 in.) austenitic wet-back weld, the heat-

affected zone toughness was generally greater than or about the

same as the weld-metal toughness. This may simplify any

application of this study to design guidelines.

Figure 3.7 shows the value obtained for KIc plotted with

the upper shelf Charpy impact energy. Also shown on the figure is

the Rolfe-Novak correlation for upper shelf KIc and CVN [3.3]:

K~ Ic _ 5 (CVN - ys
o o 20

ys ys

Here a is the yield stress in ksi* and the two lines correspondys

too =36 (base-metal yield strength) and a = 60 (average yieldys y

strength of the weld metals). KIc in this relation is in ksi/in.

and CVN is the upper shelf Charpy impact energy in ft-lbs.*

Note that for some HAZ specimens of the 25.4 mm (1 in.)

thick ferritic weldments the Rolfe-Novak correlation would yield

*1.0 ksi=6.895 MPa, 1.0 ksiv/n.=1.1 MPam, 1.0 ft-lb=1.356 J
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unconservative estimates of KIc. However, for these 25.4 mm

(I in.) thick ferritic HAZ specimens, the Charpy test did not

exhibit upper shelf results at -20C (281F), and the Jjc results

could also be "non-upper-shelf". Therefore, the Rolfe-Novak

correlation is not applicable to these points. The points with

very high Kic for which the Rolfe-Novak correlation is overly

conservative are for the most part austenitic welds, for which the

correlation, which was developed for ferritic materials, is also

not apdlicable. Finally, the one result at 30 J (22 ft-lbs) for

which KIc is only 33 MPa/m (30 ksi/in.) is probably a special

case. The JIc curve for this case exhibited virtually no blunting

and was probably in the vicinity of a gross defect. The tearing

modulus for this specimen (12-2-lW) was about the same as the

tearing modulus for the weld metal specimen at 60 m (198 ft) (13-3-

1W). Yet Kic for the ferritic weld metal at 60 m (198 ft) was much

higher, i.e. 85 MPa /m (77 ksi/in.). Because the trend is

decreasing toughness with increasing depth, one would expect the

toughness at 35 m (115 ft) to exceed 85 MPa/m (77 ksi Vin.).

There appears to be less scatter among the weld-metal

results than among the heat-affected zone specimens. Therefore,

there may be a better correlation for the weld-metal toughness.

Jic tests indicated great variability in toughness among

the welds tested. JIc ranged from 4.9 to 565 kJ/m 2 (28 to 3231

in.-lb/in.2 and corresponding KI, (calculated from Jic ranged from

33 to 353 MPa/m (30 to 321 ksi/in.). Austenitic welds were

generally tougher than the ferritic welds and the minimum KIc was

45 MPa/m (41 ksi/in.). Excluding the special case discussed above,

the minimum JIc was 9.5 kJ/m 2 (54 in-lb/in 2 ). The HAZ toughness

was generally greater than the weld metal toughness. Toughness

seemed to decrease with depth, with the exception of the 12.7 mm

(1/2 in.) ferritic HAZ specimens.
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3.2.9 Chemical Analyses

Chemical analysis was performed on both thicknesses of the

base metals, a sample of the ferritic weld metal made at 60 m (198

ft), and a sample of the austenitic weld metal mode in a wet-backed

weld. At the time, it wasn't realized that the weld metals

chemistry might change with depth. In retrospect, it would better

to have samples of the weld metal from all depths, dry, and wet-

backed welds.

Table 3.3 shows the results of these chemical analyses.

Note the particularly low mangense in the ferritic weld at 60 m

(198 ft). This percentage is probably much lower than would be

obtained in a dry weld and is consistent with the results of Ibarra

and Olson discussed in Section 2.
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TABLE 3.3

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

(percent by weight)

Plate Sample C MN Si P S Ni Cr Mo Cu V CE

(13) 1/2 in.
A-36 (12.7 mm) .17 .87 .26 .014 .016 .01* .01* .01* .01 .01* .32

(26) 1 in.
A-36 (25.4 mm) .14 .86 .23 .033 .023 .09 .02 .01* .04 .01 .30

(23) E6013
welded at
198 ft (60 m) .09 .32 .22 .020 .010 .02 .01* .01* .01 .01

(31) 112 in.
A-516 (12.7 mm) .22 1.04 .20 .018 .015 .01* .02 .01* .01 .01* .40

(41B) 1 in.
A-516 (25.4 mm) .22 1.07 .21 .024 .011 .01 .02 .01* .01 .01* .41

(41B)
Austenitic
Wet-Backed .05 2.03 .34 .008 .012 62.72 12.52 5.61 .02

*Less than or equal to
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4.0 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF TEST DATA

4.1.1 Decomposition of The Test Matrix

Statistical analysis was performed for the overall test

matrix shown in Figure 4.1 which identifies the test welds from

which specimens for bend tests, transverse weld tension tests,

Charpy impact tests, hardness traverse, and JIc fracture toughness

tests have been taken. Not shown in this test matrix are the

fillet weld tests and all-weld-metal tension tests, which are

analyzed separately.

The test matrix can be considered in total and as the

combination of three separate subgroups within which some of the

test variables are removed. These subgroups are shown in Figure

4.2.

The Restraint Subgroup allows a one-to-one comparison of

25.4 mm (1 in.) A36 base plate welded with and without restraint of

the plates during welding and cooling. Since restraint can cause

cracking from the shrinkage strains, it is of interest to see if

this restraint influences the test results as well. Since this

subgroup includes only one plate thickness and one base metal

filler metal combination, conclusions based on analysis of this

subgroup are limited to these conditions.

The two variations of the Wet Ferritic Subgroup contain

only wet ferritic welds. The first variation (named Wet Ferritic

A) is a balanced matrix and includes only those welds prepared

without restraint. The second variation (named Wet Ferritic B)

includes the restraint welds. Based on analysis of the Restraint

Subgroup the restraint variable could not be shown to have a
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A36 Base Plate 0.36CE A516 Gr. 70 Base Plate O.46CE
E6013 Ferritic Filler Austenitic Filler

Dph Restrained A36 Plate A36 Plate A516 Plate IA516 Plate
Weld-Type (25. 1 in. 1/2 in. 1 i. j(1/2 in.

(25.4___mm) (25.4 mm) (12.7 mm) (25.4^ mm) (2.7 mm)

198 ft Wet 23R 23 13
(60 m)

115 ft Wet 22R 22 12
(35 m)

33 ft Wet
(l0in) 21R 21 11 41 31

33 ft Wet-Backed 21B 11B 41B 31B
(10 m) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Dry 20 10 40 30

First Digit: I = 12.7 mm (1/2 in. A36, 2 =25.4 mm (1 in.)
3 = 12.7 mmi (1/2 in.) A516, 4 = 25.4 mm (1 in.) A516

Second Digit: 0 = Dry weld, 1 10 mn (33 ft), 2 = 35 m (115 ft),
3 = 60 m (198 ft)

Letters: B = Wet Backed, R = Restrained

FIGURE 4.1 TOTAL TEST MATRIX OF GROOVE WELDS
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significant effect on test results. Therefore, the restrained

welds were included in the Wet ierritic B Subgroup to strengthen

the statistical significance of conclusions about the wet ferritic

welds. Subgroup B is unbalanced, i.e., there were a greater number

of tests on 25.4 mm (1 in.). plate than 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) plate.

These subgroups should provide information on how depth and

thickness affect the test results, unperturbed by other weld types

(e.g., wet-backed and dry) and by other materials.

The Weld Type Subgroup was assembled to study the effects

of weld type (i.e., dry welds, wet-backed, and wet welds) and

includes both ferritic and austenitic welds. This is also a

balanced subgroup.

Finally, the test data can be examined for the total test

matrix of Figure 4.1, which is very unbalanced. It is dominated by

ferritic welds and contains more 25.4 mm (1 in.) welds than 12.7 mm

(1/2 in.) welds. The usefulness of the total test matrix is mainly

to examine how conclusions reached for a particular subgroup apply

to the data as a whole.

4.2 Grouping and Analysis of Variance

The test results were analyzed by separating them into

categories defined by one or two grouping variables (such as depth

or thickness) and comparing the means and variances among the

groups. Histograms were constructed for each category. All test

variables were compared for each grouping variable and for every

combination of two grouping variables. This was done among each of

the three subgroups and for the total test matrix. The results of

these analyses are presented in detail in Appendix B.

4.3 Results of Regression Analysis
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4.3.1 Kic

Regression analyses were performed for variables which may

be significant in terms of structural performance, i.e., Kic , JIc,

Charpy impact energy (CVN), and the bend test score. Hardness

would have been included if it could have correlated with Kic or

Bendscore, but the correlation coefficient to KIc was less than 0.1

and the correlation coefficient to Bendscore was only .234,

therefore hardness could not be considered as significant in terms

of structural performance.

Rolfe and Novak have suggested the following correlation

for mild steel when Kic and CVN are "upper-shelf":

K- - (CVN -ys

a - 20ys ys

where

Kic = fracture toughness (ksi/in.)

0 = yield stress (ksi)ys

CVN z Charpy impact energy (ft-lbs)

Throughout this chapter, correlations are stated for the variables
in English units because the application of these data in the
marine industry mainly uses English units. The SI version of
correlations (not shown to avoid confusion) can be obtained by the
appropriate conversion factors, e.g.

1.0 ksi in. = 1.1 MPam-
1.0 ft-lb = 1.356 J
1.0 ksi = 6.895 MPa.
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This correlation can be stated as:

Kic2 = b0 + bI CVN

Recall that JIc KIc 2/E. The Rolfe Novak correlation then

amounts to a linear relationship between JIc and CVN. However,

attempts to correlate JI, with CVN and other variables were never

much better than the correlations of KIc with CVN and other

variables. For example, within the Wet Ferritic Subgroup the

correlation coefficient of JIc to CVN is .726, and the correlation

coefficient to Kic to CVN is .723. For all data in the whole test

matrix, the correlation of KIc to CVN is even better, .795. Since

KIc is more easily applied in a fracture mechanics analysis, JIc

was dropped and an attempt to find a linear relation between KI,

and CVN and other variables was continued.

The following relations were obtained for regression of

KIc on different single variables. The correlation coefficient

between the variables is shown in parentheses.

(a) Kic 3.19(CVN) + 17.2 (.723)

(b) K1 c -135(THICKNESS) + 213 (-.54)

(c) Kic =45(ZONE) + 79 (.383)

(d) Kic= -.196(DEPTH) + 124 (-.225)

where

KIc = fracture toughness ksi/in. [1.0 ksi/in. = 1.1 MPa/m]

CVN = Charpy energy ft-lbs [1.0 ft-lb = 1.356 J]

THICKNESS = base plate thickness (in.) [1.0 in. = 25.4 mm]

ZONE = 0 for weld metal, 1 for HAZ

DEPTH = depth of weld (ft) [1.0 ft = 0.3048 m]

Relationship (b) shows that KIc decreases with

thickness. The Charpy energy also decreases with thickness,
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however, and among regressions with two or more variables (which

included CVN), thickness was never part of the relations,

indicating that the thickness effect was taken into account in the

value of CVN. (For example, KIc and CVN share the same thicKness/-

zone interaction.) This also shows the thickness independence of

Ilc, i.e. the Charpy specimen shows the same relative change as the

Jic specimen, therefore the thickness effect is real and cannot be

attributed to the difference in constraint.

Relationship (c) shows the increase in KIc for HAZ as

opposed to weld metal. This increase i3 shown in all subsequent

relations and leads to the conclusion that weld metal toughness

tests conservatively estimate the toughness for a crack aiywhere in

the weld or HAZ.

Relationship (d) shows the genera- decrease in Kic with

depth. Depth was also n ot present in any relations with CVN and

other variables, indicating the depth effect is well represented by

CVN. The following relation was considered optimum (i.e.,

improvement by adding more variables was minimal) for the Wet

Ferritic Subgroup:

(e) Kic = 2.78 CVN + 35.13 ZONE + 19.4

The square of the multiple correlation coefficient (R2 ) for this

expression is .670, compared to .522 for CVN alone. Note that the

coefficients for CVN and ZM3E are close to the coefficients in the

individual relations (a) and (c).

Figure 4.3 shows a plot of KIc versus CVN, the numbers on

the plot indicate the number of data points at that location. The

three outlying and unconservacive points between 47 and 61 J (35

and 45 ft-Ibs) and between 38.5 ard 77 MPa/m (35 and 70 ksi/in.)
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are HAZ results. The HAZ Charpy results were noL upper shelf but

rather are it, the temperature transition region. Because the

transition is sensitive to strain-rate, the results cannot be

expected to correlate well without a temperature shift. Figure 4.4

shows a plot of KIc versus the predicted KIc by the above

relationship.

The relationship retained an R2 of .657 when applied to

all data, but weld metal/base metal and WETORDRY or DEPTH proved to

be significant as well and improved the relationship. WETORDRY

(which is equal to 0 for dry welds, 1 for wet-backed welds, and 2

for wet welds at any depth) gave better correlations than depth.

Interestingly, it was noted in looking at histograms of the data in

groups like Figure 4.5, that the value of many test variables (like

Kic in Figure 4.5) for wet-backed welds was just between that for

dry and wet welds at 10 m (33 ft). Assigning a depth of 4.9 m (16

ft), for the wet-backed welds prepared at 10 m (33 ft) improved the

correlation using depth and gave better results than the correla-

tion using WETORDRY.

The strong correlation of KIc to CVN is helpful and may be

useful in estimating Kic from the economical Charpy test. It is

informative, however, to look at the regression of Kic on grouping

variables alone, i.e., exclusive of CVN. The following relation

(with an R2 of .61) was obtained using a depth of 4.9m (16 ft) for

the wet-backed welds:

(f) KC = 75.1(A) - 94.2(THICK) - .321(DEPTH)
+ 33.9(ZONE) + 201

where A 0 for Verrttic welds and A36 base plate

1 for austenitic welis and A516 base plate
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or, including restraint, a slightly better relation (R2 = .62) is

obtained:

(g) Kic = 71.9(A) - 81.8(THICK) - .291(DEPTH)
+ 33.8(ZONE) - 26.0(RESTRAIN) + 195

where RESTRAIN = 0 for no restraint

= 1 for welded with restraint.

Figure 4.6 shows KIC versus predicted KIc for the above relation.

The best relation including CVN is as follows:

(h) Kic 1.80(CVN) + 9.63(ZONE) - 30.1(RESTRAIN)
+ 24.9(A) - .152(DEPTH) + 74.7.

The squared multiple correlation coefficient (R2 ) for this

expression was .686, which is not that much greater than the R2

obtained for Relations (f) or (g) using grouping variables alone.

Note that the coefficients for CVN and RESTRAIN have retained their

approximate magnitude, compared to the regression coefficients

obtained for the Wet Ferritic Subgroup, while the coefficient for

ZONE has been reduced but is still positive. Figure 4.7 shows KIC

versus CVN for all data, and Figure 4.8 shows Kic versus Kic

predicted with the above relationship. A and DEPTH had stronger

correlations to KIC than ZONE or RESTRAIN. In fact, the following

expression had R2 of .667:

(i) KIC 2.02(CVN) + 23(A) - .173(DEPTH) + 67.2

The coefficient for A implies a bonus of 25 MPa /m (23

ksi/in.) as the weld metal changes from ferritic to austenitic.

This is important because it implies the results obtained for the
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ferritic welds are conservative if applied to austenitic welds as

well. Figure 4.9 shows histograms for Kic grouped by A. (Refer to

Appendix B for definition the terms in Figure 4.9). The mean KIc

for ferritic welds is 158 MPa/m (144 ksi/TF-n.) and for austenitic

welds is 238 MPa/m (217 ksi/in.), and the minimum is 89 and

126 MPa/m (81 and 115 ksi/in. for ferritic and austenitic welds,

respectively.

The residual mean square, i.e., the sum of the squares of

the predicted minus actual KIc for the above relation is 1907 in

English units. For confidence of 95%, the one-sided value of t is

1.65. To bound the regression estimate on the intercept only, we

should subtract 79 MPa/m (1.65/1907=72 ksi/in.) from the regression

relationship. This is doubly conservative, owing to the

conservative estimate of KIC derived from JIc" Further, the weld

can be assumed to be ferritic since the austenitic welds performed

better. The bonus for being in the HAZ can likewise be ignored.

Taking all these factors and the confidence limit into account, the

following simple conservative relationship is offered:

(J) KIC = 2(CVN) - .15(DEPTH) - 8

where depth for a wet-backed weld is equal to half the acutal

depth.

4.3.2 CVN

Charpy impact energy in itself is useful only as an

indicator of material quality; but because of the correlation to

Kic, it is interesting to look at the regression of CVN on the

grouping variables, and compare this to Relations (f) and (g) in

the previous section.
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The following relation is considered optimum and gave an

R2 of .642:

CVN = 26.5(A) + 13.5(ZONE) - 25.7(THICK) - .0804(DEPTH)

+ 51.7

This relation contains the same variables and the coefficients have

the same sign as Relation (f).

4.3.3 Bendscore

Attempts to correlate bendscore with grouping variables

for all data were not very successful. The following relations

were obtained:

(a) BENDSCORE = -.275(DEPTH) - 9.62(A) + 151
(R2  = .31)

(b) BENDSCORE = -.247(DEPTH) + 76.2
(R2 = .29)

Both relationships show the decrease of ductility with increasing

depth, and Relation (a) shows that the ferritic welds were

generally more ductile than austenitic welds.

If the correlation to all-weld-metal tensile test results

were included, excellent relations (valid only for wet ferritic

welds) were obtained:

(c) BENDSCORE = 3.13(AWMPL) - 128.3
(R2  .90)

(d) BENDSCORE = 3.55(AWMSU) - 197.7
(R2 = .86)
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where: AWMPL = all-weld-metal proportional limit in ksi

[1.0 ksi = 6.895 MPa]

AWMSU = all-weld-metal ultimate strength in ksi

(1.0 ksi = 6.895 MPa]

The excellent multiple correlation coefficient (R2 ) shows how

dependent the Bendscore is on the weld metal tensile properties.

4.3.4 All-Weld-Metal Test Results

The all weld metal tensile test results can be related to

depth, and the following relationships were obtained.

(a) AW5PL = 70.4 - .104(DEPTH)
(R = .965)

(b) AW SU 81.4 - .088(DEPTH)
(R = .894)

These relations are valid only for wet ferritic welds. An

attempt was made to relate the percent elongation to depth, but the

elongation was lower for 35 m (115 ft) than for 60 m (198 ft) and

the regression slope was close to zero. The elongation for pairs

of wet ferritic weld metal specimens was:

10 m (33 ft): 12.5 percent, 9.4 percent

35 m (115 ft): 6.3 percent, 6.3 percent

60 m (198 ft): 9.4 percent, 9.4 percent

Like the hardness data which were lower for 35 m (115 ft) than for

10 or 60 m (33 ft or 198 ft), this may be the result of something

unique in the welding procedure used at 35 m (115 ft). Recall that

the worst fracture toughness 33 MPaVm (30 ksi/in. also occurred for

the 25.4 mm (1 in.) thick 35 m (115 ft) weld metai.
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4.4 Summary of Statistical Analysis

The results of laboratory tests (bend tests, Charpy tests,

Jic tests, and all-weld-metal tensile tests) were analyzed with the

statistical analysis computer programs BMDP. The results were

grouped according to carbon equivalent and electrode, weld type,

depth, thickness, weld or HAZ, with or without restraint, and test

temperature, and all combinations of two of these grouping

variables. Analysis of variance was used to determine the

significance of these grouping variables and interactions among the

grouping variables. Regression analysis was used to fit linear

relations between test results and grouping variables and other

test results. In general, the number of tests performed is

sufficient to support the conclusions below with good statistical

significance.

The following relation for Kic , based on weld metal/base

metal thickness, depLh, and zone (weld or HAZ) was developed:

Kic = 75.1(A) - 94.2(THICK) - .321(DEPTH) + 33.9(ZONE)
+ 201

where: A = 0 for ferritic welds and A-36 base plate,

1 for austenitic welds and A516 base plate

THICK = thickness in inches [1.0 in. = 25.4 mm]

DEPTH = depth of weld preparation in feet

[1.0 ft = 0.3048 m]

ZONE = 0 for weld metal, 1 for HAZ

A slightly better estimate of KIc can be obtained using

the following correlation to the Charpy impact energy, CVN, in ft-

Ib:

Kic = 2.02(CVN) + 23(A) - .173(DEPTH) + 67.2
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An expression which contains a 95 percent confidence limit

on the intercept (lower bound) and which provides a conservative

estimate of KIc for all test conditions studied (see Section 4.3.1)

is:

Kic 2(CVN) - .15(DEPTH) - 8

It is possible that this conservative expression could be

implemented in design guidelines to estimate fracture toughness of

underwater welds. If the resultant toughness cannot be shown to be

adequate jc or CTOD testing could be requird.

Other significant findings of the 3tatistical ai.,lysis

include:

1) The austenitic welds evaluated have greater Kic than

the ferritic welds, especially -'or dry :nd wet-backed welds, and

toughness decreases with increasing depth.

2) The ductility of ferritic wet-backed welds and

austenitic wet welds "s very poor.

3) Increapx. thickness had a small deleterious effect on

toughness and hardness, but had no effect on ductility.

4) HAZ specimens removed from 12.7 mm (1/2 in.)-thicK

welds were significantly tougher thar1 thi correspnding weld metal

specimens. The 25.4 mm (1 in.)-thick specimens had roughly equal

HAZ and weld metal toughness.

5) Temperattire chn_:g.s within the sc.' ce temperature

range of mar, structures had no sigriFican+ effect on impact

toughness.

6) Restraint ha possible deleterious effect on

toughness, but there is ap~roximately 34 Percent probability of

error in this conclusion. .-owcv2r, i " is conservative to accept

this chance of error and considor the erfect of restraint.
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7) Restraint had no significant effect on ductility or

hardness.

8) Hardness of austenitic welds was significantly

greater than hardness of ferritic welds, and wet welds were much

harder than dry or wet-backed welds. Results from the literature

and service experience reported in Section 2.2.1 of this report

included the following regression relations:

HVN = 157 + 566(CE) for wet-backed welds

HVN = 282 + 566(CE) for wet welds

The relations given above correctly predicted the effect of carbon

equivalent and weld type but overestimated the hardness of wet-

backed welds by about 150, and the hardness of wet welds by about

230, as shown in the following table.

Predicted Observed Mean HVN
Weld Type Peak HVN for 33-ft Depth

Wet-backed ferritic 360 230

Wet-backed austenitic 417 246

Wet ferritic 485 236

Wet austenitic 542 329

Since these relations were formulated to predict peak hardness

(i.e., HAZ near weld crown) while the observed mean is an average

of peak weld-metal-crown hardness and peak midplane HAZ hardness

(i.e., the observed hardness excluded HAZ near weld crown) the

agreement is considered good.

9) Hardness could not be correlated to either weld metal

tensile strength, toughness, or ductility, and therefore is not

considered useful in predicting these properties of the welds.
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10) The results of bend tests could not be correlated to

grouping variables (e.g., depth, CE, thickness, weld type), but the

correlation to all-weld-metal tensile properties (proportional

limit, yield stress, or ultimate strength) was excellent.

11) The correlation of the weld metal tensile properties to

depth was excellent; the following results were obtained:

(a) Proportionai limit: upl : .104 - 104(DEPTH), ksi*

(b) Ultimate strength: outs = 81.4 - .088(DEPTH), ksi*

Section 2.2.2 of this report gave the following relation for auts:

(c) outs = 54.2 + 41.9(THICK) - .037(DEPTH), ksi*.

Since our results were based on all-weld-metal tensile tests from

25.4 mm (1 in.) welds, this expression reduces to the following for

25.4 mm (1 in.) welds:

(d) auts 96.1 - .G37(DEPTH), ksi*

This expression predicts higher strength weld metal than resulted

in these test welds as seen by comparing to Expression (b) above.

Transverse-weld tension tests were conducted, but the results

were not statistically analyzed because fracture occurred in the

base plate for almost all specimens, and the ultimate strength and

yield strength of all test specimens fell within a narrow range

near the specified base plate material strengths, unaffected by

depth, thickness, restraint, or weld type.

1.0 ksi = 6.895 MPa, Depth in feet: 1.0 ft = .3048 m
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5.0 DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR UNDERWATER WET AND WET-BACKED WELDS

5.1 Introduction and Overview

Properties and conditions that could influence the

performance of underwater wet and wet-backed welds include the

state of residual stresses in the weld, yield strength, ductility,

ultimate strength, susceptibility to and characteristics of

discontinuities, rate of subcritical crack propagation due to

fatigue and/or stress corrosion cracking, and fracture toughness.

5.1.1 Residual Stresses

The state of residual stresses is difficult to quantify

even for dry welds. Due to lack of information, one must assume

that residual stresses of magnitude equal to the yield strength of

the base plate or weld material (whichever is lower) may exist

locally in underwater wet welds. Higher residual stresses may be

present in fillet welds, depending on the configuration. Under

applied loads, the strain in the welds may reach up to twice the

yield strain of the base plate or weld metal.

5.1.2 Tensile Strength

The weldments tested in this study exhibited excellent

yield strength and ultimate strength. Most (76 percent) of the

transverse weld tensile specimens failed in the base metal, and

even those that failed in the weld (which were only those prepared

at greater than 10 m (33 ft) depth) exhibited strengths greater

than the minimum specified for the base metal. A rule of thumb

widely used in estimating wet weld performance (5.1] suggests that

the strength of wet welds is about 80 percent of the strength of
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corresponding dry welds. The experimental data suggests that the

strength of the wet weld may exceed the strength of the dry weld

and are at least as high.

5.1.3 Ductility

A rule of thumb [5.11 suggests that wet welds may exhibit

only 50 percent of the ductility of corresponding dry welds. In the

transverse weld tension tests of this study, the ductility of the

weld metal was generallv not a problem because 'he tacc mctal

yielded, but the specimens that failed in the weld failed suddenly,

and the load-displacement curves exhibited little or no plastic

deformation. Fillet weld tensile tests exhibited much better

ductility, indicating that the ductility for shear failure (the

primary failure made for the fillet weld tensile specimens) is

better than for direct tension.

All-weld-metal tensile tests were conducted using an

extensometer to measure elongation of the weld metal. These tests

showed the elongation of wet welds ranged from 6.3 percent to 12.5

percent which is about 33 to 66 percent of the 19 percent elonga-

tion required by AWS D3.6 Specification for qualification as Type A

welds (those suitable for use as structurally critical welds) and

about 25 to 50 percent of the 23 percent elongation expected for

the base metal.

Bend tests may indicate the ductility of the welds. Side

bend tests for groove welds (AWS D3.6 Specification) are required

to bend to a radius of 19 mm (3/4 in. or 2T) for Type A welds, but

only (57.2 mm (2.25 in. or 6T) for Type B welds. Dry welds, ferri-

tic wet welds at 10 m (33 ft) and austenitic wet-backed welds 10 m

(33 ft) passed the bend test requirements for Type A. Ferritic

wet-backed welds and austenitic wet welds at 10 m (33 ft) and some
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ferritic wpt welds at 60 m (198 ft) did not qualify as Type B.

(Ferritic wet-backed welds were made with an electrode, E6013, not

normally used for wet-backed welds.) It appears that this

requirement of AWS D3.6 Specification should assure that qualified

Type B welds have at least the ductility observed in these test

plates. However, the fact that the austenitic wet welds did not

pass the bend tests is misleading. The austenitic wet welds

exhibit very good fracture toughness. Most specimens bend to the

required radius only they exhibited cracks at pores which opened up

greater than 3 mm (1/8 in.) The fact that the weld could tolerate

these cracks at such high strains is actually an indication of the

good toughness.

Fillet weld break-over bend tests were also performed.

The requirements for qualification are not as well defined as the

side bend test, and there is essentially no difference in the

requirements for Type A and Type B welds. None of the specimens

bent 900 but rather fractured at 300 - 450.

Lack of ductility is a serious but not insurmountable

problem for wet welds. The existence c' residual stresses probably

requires that the limited ductility available be used for the shake

down (yielding and redistribution) of these residual stresses.

Fortunately, through proper design, underwater wet welded

repairs, attachments, and even original fabrication can be made

such that the reserve ductility exhibited by dry welds is not

required. The principle involves insuring that the structural

member remote from the wet weld can become fully plastic before the

applied stress (excluding residual stress) in the weld metal

exceeds the its yield stress. These design procedures are

discussed in the following Section 5.2.
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5.1.4 Susceptibility to Cracking and Other Discontinuities

Probably the biggest concern about underwater welds is the

suZceptibility to cracking and other discontinuities. The

weldments for this study were produced in the horizontal flat

position in a dive tank without the problems of visibility, access,

and diver discomfort attendant to welding underwater in the

field. The fabricator inspected the weldments visually, with

magnetic particle technique, and with radiography. It must be

considered, however, that the only weldments containing cracks were

ferritic wet-backed welds made with an electrode not normally used

for this purpose. Other discontinuitieq (within AWS U3.'

Specification requirements) were found and porosity was severe.

The susceptibility to discontinuities will largely depend on the

experience and skill of the welder/diver.

5.1.5 Resistance to Fracture

In some designs, the problem of fracture occurring because

of the presence of cracks may be accommodated by redundancy and

interruption in the weld to prevent cracks from propagating into

adjacent weld lengths. In other situations, welds may be designed

to turn in directions parallel to the direction of applied

stresses. If the wet is to be used for a fracture critical member,

there must still be considerations of fracture control based on a

minimum toughness requirement in the weld qualification procedures

and a maximum stress based on this toughness and a maximum credible

initial crack size. These restrictions should be more severe for

cases where redundancy cannot be accommodated in the design.

Fortunately, the weldments tested in this study exhibited a ductile

failure mode and sufficient toughness to practically enforce such

requirements. Design details to minimize the impact of cracking

and fracture control quidelines are discussed in Sections 5.3 and

5.4, respectively.
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5.1.6 Resistance to Subcritical Crack Growth

Environmentally enhanced subcritical crack propagation

under static load or stress corrosion cracking is generally not a

problem in mild steels used in offshore and marine construction.

Gooch [5.31 found underwater welds to be resistant to stress

corrosion cracking (SCC) under normal cathodic orotection.

However, the effect of sour gas or cathodic overprotection remains

to be investigation.

Subcritical crack propagation from corrosion fatigue must

be considered. Crack propagation rate data reported by Matlock et

al. [5.2] indicates that for range in stress intensity factor (AK)

less than about 33 MPa/m (30 ksi/in.), the crack propagation rate

for wet welds is generally lower than that cf dry welds cr base

plate material. However, for higher AK, the crack propagation rate

is high and increases at a much greater exponential rate than dry

welds or base plate material. Together with a maximum credible

initial crack size dependent on the design configuration, a

requirement could be formulated to limit the normally occurring

cyclic stress range such that the stress intensity factor range

remains well below 33 MPa/m (30 ksi/in.). In this manner the

underwater weld can be assured to be as resistant to fatigue crack

propagation as a dry weld, and normal fatigue design procedures

applicable to offshore structures should be applicable. Limitation

of cyclic stress from fatigue considerations is discussed in

Section 5.5.

5.1.7 Statement of Design Guidelines

In summary, assuming that wet welding has been selected as

the best approach to the problem, the design guidelines proposed

herein consist of a four step procedure as follows:
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1) Evaluate the design problem (usually a repair or

modification) for the solution which relies most on

compressive or shear stresses in the wet or wet-

backed welds. The following examples show designs

which help limit tensile stress in the welds. These

designs may be more complicated and expensive than

the designs currently used by underwater welding

contractors. Naturally, if the conditions of the

repair do not warrant more complicated designs, they

would not be required. However, if the use of Type B

underwater welds was questionable and the alternative

would be a much more expensive dry or hyperbaric

repair, then consideration of the following details

may be worthwhile. Further, because of extensive

redundancy of these designs, NDE requirements may

possibly be made less stringent or waived, resulting

in additional savings. For example;

if the chord is too small to allow for a large

enough doubler, try to utilize full

encirclement split-sleeve doublers when

doublers are subject to out of plane loaas to

distribute the load through compressive contact

stresses to the underlying member (as doubler A

in Figure 5.1.)

try to use scalloped doublers (as is currently

standard procedure) when doublers are subject

to axial load to maximize weld area and make

most weld area act in shear rather than tension

(as doubler B in Figure 5.1.)
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try to use an irregular interlocking connection

when groove welds are subject to tension. Note

that if the repair was for a pipeline, a leak

constitutes a failure and therefore the

complicated split sleeve would not be useful.

For pipeline repairs, only control of toughness

to prevent crack initiation would be useful.

try to provide as much redundancy as possible.

For example, the addition of clip angies to the

seam weld as shown in Figure 5.2.

try to change direction of weld, use discontin-

jous weld segments, or take other measures

which can limit the extent of crack propagation

or act As a crack arrestor, as shown in Figure

5.3. Be careful not to create stress

concentrations which would be worse than the

uninterrupted weld.

Jesign the repair to minimize restraint and

hence reduce the risk of hot cracking.

2) Design the wet weld to be below yield stress when the

weakest link remote from the weld is fully yielded

from the worst case load combination, as shown in

Figure 5.4.

3) Check maximum stress in the weld for fracture based

on the fracture toughness, maximum credible crack

size, and appropriate stress intensity expression.

Alternatively, the CTOD design curve (PD 6493) [5.4]

may be used to estimate the maximum flaw size for a
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given state of stress. Reduce stress by design

change if necessary.

4) Check maximum frequently occurring alternating

stresses in underwater weld to keep the range in

stress intensity factor well below 33 MPa/m (30

ksi Vin.), i.e., in the regime where the crack would

grow faster in the base plate material. Reduce

stress by design change if necessary.

5.2 Design Procedures to Assure Ductility of Wet and Wet-
Backed Welded Connections

The design problem that arises from using underwater wet

and wet-backed welds of limited ductility together with members

fabricated from ductile mild steel and dry welds is in some ways

analogous to the problem of using brittle and crack-prone concrete

together with ductile reinforcing steel. The principle involved in

the design of reinforced concrete can be applied to the design of

wet welded connections, i.e., to provide sufficient material to

assure that the weaker material does not reach its limit state

before the ductile material has fully yielded, thus avoiding

undesirable failure and allowing the redundant structure to

redistribute load as the connection yields.

Using such a limit-state procedure is more rational than

merely using q reduction factor on allowable stress or additional

factor of safety for the weld because it in theory guarantees that

overload failure cannot occur in the wet weld, whereas an allowable

stress approach could still result in wet weld failure. Further,

the limit-state procedure is easier to use because the load used in

the analysis will depend only on the plastic capacity of the

weakest member in the connection, and not on the external loads
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applied to the structure. The assumed external loads may not be

known, especially when a repair is made to a structure that was

designed many years earlier.

This proposed element of the design procedure can be

stated as the following rule:

"The stress7 in the wet weld should not exceed Fy (where Fy

is the yield stress of base plate or weld metal, whichever is less)

for tensile or compressive stress and 0.6 Fy for shear stress,

under loading which would fully yield at least one member of the

connection by either axial load, bending or torsional moment, shear

or any combination loading, whichever combination creates the

highest stress in the wet weld. Critical cross-sections

perpendicular to the applied stress should not be composed entirely

of wet weld (this precludes girth welds) and shall meet the above

requirements."

The procedure is illustrated in Appendix C in several

examples corresponding to common usage of underwater wet and wet-

backed welding, i.e.,

1) A full encirclement split sleeve placed over a hole

or crack in a pipeline subject to internal pressure

(e.g., for repair of damaged pipeline).

2) Strip patches on separating sheet piling subject to

tensile hoop stress (e.g., for littoral sheet-pile

structures retaining soil as shown in Figure 5.4).

3) Attachment of doublers subject to axial load and

bending (e.g., for replacement of members in offshore

structures as shown in Figure 5.1).
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5.3 Design Details to Limit Impact of Cracking

Wet welds (as well as dry welds) are susceptible to

cracking. Even though no welds prepared properly for this program

exhibited cracking, underwater inspection is uncertain and large

initial flaw sizes are possible. However, reasonably small initial

crack sizes can be achieved using stringent procedure control and

quality assurance. If a repair is thought to be so critical that

the designer would have difficulty convincing the owner that Type B

wet welds can be safely used, it may be reasonable to incorporate

in the design some means of limiting the possible initial crack

size or otherwise limit the impact of this cracking on overall

structural integrity. Design details to limit the impact of

cracking on structural integrity will be discussed in the following

categories:

" Details to provide redundancy; and

* Details to limit crack size in the wet weld.

5.3.1 Details to Provide Redundancy

Any welds are susceptible to cracking and in the ocean

environment these cracks can be expected to propagate and may lead

eventually to instability. Therefore, the designs should

incorporate as much redundancy as is reasonable.

Sufficient redundancy could possibly be provided by the

original structure, if it were highly redundant to begin with.

Redundancy can be inherent in the design system chosen.

For example, an underwater lift operation could be conducted with

multiple lifting lugs wet welded to the object, and the system

capable of safely completing the lift even if one or more of the
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lugs were to fail. The design of a repair for a damaged member of

an offshore structure might entail the addition of two or more new

members to brace the damaged member. The strip patch repair design

of Example 2 in Appendix C is inherently redundant, since a number

of strips could fail without impairing the performance of the

system, and cracks in one strip cannot directly propagate into

other strips.

Redundancy could also be provided by an additional and

completely independent load transfer system. For example. a

cracked plate could be patched inside and out, each patch plate

capable of independently carrying the load in the damaged plate.

Figure 5.2 shows a continuous seam weld required to provide a

watertight seal and capable of carrying the required load. Clip

angles are welded on the opposite side (also capable of carrying

all the load) to provide a backup against complete collapse if the

seam begins to crack.

5.3.2 Details to Limit Crack Size

Because the maximum credible initial crack size in a

continuous wet weld could be too large with respect to the

toughness of the weld and applied stress intensity factor, it may

be necessary to limit the maximum credible crack size by having the

weld change direction (Figure 5.3a and b), using a discontinuous

fillet weld with smooth runout (Figure 5.3c) or using some other

feature to get independent discontinuous welds (tabs like those

shown in Figure 5.3d, holes (with or without the addition of high

strength bolts) like those shown in Figure 5.3e, or grinding as

shown in Figure 5.3f).

Such details should be designed with careful consideration

of the stress concentration that may be caused by the detail.
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These stress concentrations could create a worse situation than the

continuous weld. Where weld is interrupted but a watertight seal

is required, another material could be used to affect the seal.

5.4 Fracture Control Guidelines

The fracture control requirements should reflect the de-

gree of redundancy and control of maximum crack size incorporated

in the design. The fracture toughness may be determined directly

through JIc testing of the weld qualification test plate, through a

correlation to Charpy impact energy which has been shown to be con-

servative for the materials involved such as the correlation

developed in this study (see Section 4.3.1), or just estimated from

available data on similar weld material. The uncertainty inherent

in these estimates of toughness should also be reflected in the

guidelines. Alternatively, the CTOD design curve (PD 6493) [5.4]

can be used. This empirical design curve is based on much

experience and already contains a sufficient margin of safety.

The method of evaluating the weld for possible fracture

involves a basic fracture mechanics analysis wherein:

1) A critical location and maximum credible critical

size of a flaw is identified.

2) The maximum; credible nominal stress in the weld is

calculated, or may be conservatively taken as Fy (the

yield strength of weld metal or base plate whichever

is less).

3) The maximum credible stress intensity factor (Kmax )

is calculated with 1) and 2) and established stress

analysis procedures or handbook solutions for K.
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Factors of safety to account for uncertainty should

be applied to the crack length and stress. Alter-

natively, the procedures of PD 6493 may be employed.

4) The material toughness (Kic or CTOD) is obtained, and

reduction factors applied to the toughness.

5) If KIc < Kmax, design changes are implemented and the

process repeated. For the CTOD curve approach,

if a (the maximum tolerable flaw size) is lessmax

than the estimate of the maximum critical flaw size,

the design changes are implemented and the process

repeated.

Table 5.1 contains suggested factors of safety for use

with fracture mechanics analysis which are devised in a way which

rationally reflects redundancy, control of crack size, and method

of obtaining Kic.

The above guidelines are implemented and illustrated in

the examples of Appendix C. As a general notion of what size

cracks would be allowed according to the toughness data collected

in this program, consider the following:

minimum toughness levels for welds prepared at 10 m
(33 ft) depth are about 110 MPa/m (100 ksi/in.);

a through thickness crack in a wide plate would have
a stress intensity factor equal to or less than about
1.2 a /a (where a = applied stress and a = half the

total crack length);
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if stresses about 250 MPa (36 ksi) were applied
(yield stress for A-36) the maximum half crack length
would be about 43 mm (1.7 in.), or a crack of 86 mm
(3.4 in.) total length could be tolerated.

5.5 Guidelines For Limiting Cyclic Stress To Control Fatigue

Crack Propagation

Obviously, in order to accurately assess the fatigue life

of an underwater welded repair subject to cyclic or repeated loads,

good crack growth rate data at the appropriate range in stress

intensity factor, load ratio, and environment are needed as well as

an accurate estimate of future loads and existing flaw size. Only

limited crack growth rate data for underwater welds have been

generated to date. However, some useful observations may be made

from the existing data of Matlock et al. [5.2] (see Figure 2.1).

Specifically, these data suggest that for range in stress

intensity factor (AK) of about 33 MPa/m (30 ksi/in.), the crack

growth rates of shallow depth wet welds from several suppliers was

generally less than 2.5x1O 4 mm/cycle (10-5 in/cycle). Further,

for AK less than 33 MPa/m (30 ksi/in.), the growth rates in under-

water wet welds were less than those of surface welds or base

metal. This suggests that if the range in stress intensity factor

were kept below 33 MPa,/m (30 ksi./in.), a worst-case fatigue

analysis could be performed using data applicable to the base

metal, which is more plentiful. Such fatigue analysis

methodologies using either fracture mechanics or the Miner's rule

(S-N) approach are well established and will not be reviewed

herein.

The design guidelines for fatigue amount to a limitation

of the range in stress intensity factor and may be stated as

follows:
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1) Calculate the maximum credible nominal stress range

that may occur more than 10,000 times in the lifetime

of the wet weld. (10,000 is chosen because less

frequent stress ranges which may cause a range in

stress intensity factor greater than 33 MPa/m

(30 MPa ksi/in.) will probably still have growth

rates much less than 2.5x10-3 mm/cycle or (10- 4

in./cycle), probably resulting in less than 25.4 mm

(1 in.) of crack growth over the life of the

structure, which seems tolerable for shallow welds

with good fracture toughness. Further, occasional

overloads act to retard crack growth which is

beneficial.)

2) Identify the critical location and the maximum

credible crack size at the beginning of the

lifetime. (This maximum credible initial crack size

could rationally be much less than the maximum

credible critical crack size used in the fracture

control guidelines of the previous section.)

3) Maximum credible frequently occurring AKmax is

calculated from 1) and 2) and established stress

analysis procedures or handbook solutions for K.

4) If AKmax >33 MPa/m (30 ksi/in.), design changes are

implemented and the process repeated.

5) If AKmax <33 MPa/m (30 ksi/in.), fatigue life calcu-

lations are performed according to established proce-

dures using base plate material properties (crack

growth rate data or S-N data).
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6) If fatigue life calculated is not adequate, design

changes are implemented and the process repeated.

Note the crack growth rate data which show a growth in wet welds

lower than the growth rate for surface welds or base metal (Figure

2.1) are limited to shallow depths only, and this behavior may not

be the same for deeper welds. Clearly there is a need for

additional crack growth rate data for wet welds.
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6.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Use of Wet and Wet-Backed Welds

After an extensive review of the literature, collection of

information from contractors and an experimental program; it is

concluded that the wet and wet-backed shielded metal arc welding

(SMAW) process can produce welds suitable for critical structural

applications. However, the limitations of the welds must be

considered in the design. The design process should include a

thorough consideration of fracture and is therefore inherently more

complicated than standard design practice. Material properties may

be required that are more expensive to obtain than the results of

weld qualification tests. Design details may be required that are

more expensive to fabricate than standard weld details. But these

expenses should be offset by the savings relative to alternatives

of wet and wet-backed welding, e.g., hyperbaric chambers, mini-

habitats, or drydocking. Further savings may result from a more

efficient plan for quality assurance based on fracture mechanics

considerations.

Wet and wet-backed welds can rarely achieve the same

quality as dry welds. Wet welds generally have more quality

problems than wet-backed welds. Two unique aspects of wet and wet-

backed welding are responsible (directly or indirectly) for many of

these quality assurance problems: 1) the rapid quench of the weld

and 2) evolved gases including dissociation of water.

Wet welds are cooled 10 to 15 times faster than dry

welds. Depending on oxygen and manganese content, this cooling may

cause martensite and other brittle transformation structures to

form in the grain coarsened ret-'.o'- -f t!'e HAZ. These hard

microstructures have limited ductility and are susceptible to
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hydrogen damage. Additional variables such as arc energy, weld

travel speed, water temperature and water currents make prediction

of microstructure difficult.

Evolved gases manifest as porosity which increases with

depth. The most troublesome gas is hydrogen, which is available to

the weld pool, dissolves into the molten metal and diffuses to the

HAZ. The hydrogen may manifest as HAZ cracking as well as

porosity. Control of hydrogen cracking is the main consideration

in choice of electrode.

It is generally accepted (and supported by this program)

that crack-free ferritic wet welds can be made for base metal

carbon equivalent (CE) less than 0.4. The electrode which works

best seems to be the E6013, an electrode which ironically results

in less ductility and lower radiographic quality than low hydrogen

electrodes in dry welds. The E6013 electrode has been successfully

used in all welding positions. The E7018 electrode is commonly

used for wet-backed welds. Base metals with 0.4 < CE < 0.6 can be

welded with austenitic (high-nickel) electrodes. The commercially

used austenitic electrodes are proprietary. Efforts for this

program to make austenitic wet welds on A-516 steel (CE 0 0.46)

deeper than 30 m (100 ft) were not successful.

Another quality problem present in the groove welds

prepared for the experimental program was the presence of two

parallel grooves (along fusion lines) up to 2.5 mm (0.1 in.) deep

due to inadequate joint penetration. It is not known how common

this problem is in the general oopulation of wet welds and it has

been stated that this problem can be avoided by good workmanship.

The American Welding Society (AWS) has published rules

(AWS D3.6, "Specification for Underwater Welding") for qualifying
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the welder/diver and welding procedure for underwater welding. AWS

D3.6 defines three types of underwater welds according to some

mechanical and examination requirements. In descending order of

quality level are: Type A, intended for structural applications;

Type B, intended for limited structural applications; and Type C,

for applications where structural quality is not critical. A

fourth type, type 0, is intended to have qualities equivalent to

those normally specified by the code or standard applicable to the

particular type of work (e.g., ANSI/AWS D1.1-82, "Structural

Welding Code - Steel").

Data reported in the literature generally conclude that

the wet and wet-backed SMAW process can produce the Type B quality

level for most structural steels.

Experiments including weld qualification tests per AWS

D3.6 specification were performed on a 0.36 CE A-36 steel welded

with the E6013 electrode (ferritic) and a 0.46 CE A-516 steel

welded with a proprietary nickel-alloy electrode (austenitic). Dry

welds, wet-backed welds and wet welds at 10, 20, 30, 35, and 60 m

(33, 66, 99, 115, and 198 ft) were tested. The dry welds, ferritic

wet welds at 10 m (33 ft), and austenitic wet-backed welds

qualified as Type A as far as bend and tensile test requirement.

However, since the all-weld metal tensile test was not performed,

these welds cannot be qualified as Type A. Most welds qualified as

Type B except some ferritic welds at 60 m (198 ft). Austenitic wet

welds failed to pass the 6T bend test because pores opened ud

longer than 3.3 mm (1/8 in.). However, austenitic wet welds had

very good toughness. Ferritic wet-backed welds also did not pass

as Type B welds. These ferritic wet-backed welds were prepared

with the E6013 electrode; had the E7018 electrode been used, they

may have been acceptable.
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The fact that some welds did not qualify as Type B

indicates that the AWS specification is sufficiently

discriminatory.

6.2 Effect of Variables on Weld Quality

The main variables identified through statistical analysis

of data from the literature, from contractors, and from the

experimental program are (in descending order of importance):

" Material Composition

* Depth

* Thickness

* Location of Notch in Weld (Weld or HAZ)

* Restraint

Material composition includes base metal and weld metal. The

carbon equivalent (CE) of the base metal governs the hardenability

of the HAZ (the limits of CE and choice of electrode were discussed

previously). Thus, the material composition has a direct effect on

ductility, susceptibility to cracking (RT/VT acceptability), and

toughness. Bend test results were most dramatically affected;

austenitic wet welds exhibited poor bend test ductility attributed

to grain boundary segregates. A-36 base metal produces better

RT/VT acceptability than low alloy steels, but the austenitic welds

were generally tougher than their ferritic counterparts.

Increasing depth usually means poorer RT/VT acceptability,

poorer bend test results, and poorer toughness. Possible mechanisms

for this degradation with depth include the increase in porosity

with depth. The orientation of elongated porosity, which is

determined by the welding position, significantly affects the

ability of the weld to pass the bend test. Limited crack growth
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rate data available for underwater welds shows porosity has a

significant effect on fatigue life and actually may retard the

crack growth rate in the high cycle regime.

Another mechanism for the degradation of performance with

depth is the changes in weld metal chemistry with depth and

concomitant changes in microstructure. In the ferritic weld metal,

the loss of manganese increases with depth. The loss of manganese

with depth and increasing oxygen content with depth both shift the

CCT diagram to a shorter time for a given cooling rate, resulting

in a lower proportion of fine acicular ferrite. Acicular ferrite

gives a higher resistance to cleavage fracture. Note that the loss

of manganese can possibly be compensated by additional manganese in

the electrodes used for deeper depth.

Thickness has a direct effect on cooling rate (thinner

plates give higher cooling rates), since cooling is thought to be

controlled primarily by conduction through the base metal rather

than heat transfer directly into the water. Thickness has no

apparent effect on ductility. Results from the literature show

that the tensile strength is greater for thicker specimens, but in

this study the welds generally broke in the base metal so this was

not observed. Thicker specimens were observed to have a better

RT/VT acceptability rate.

There is a significant interaction between thickness and

the location of the notch for the fracture toughness. Specifically,

the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) ferritic welds had very tough HAZ relative to

the toughness of the weld. The weld and HAZ toughness of the 25.4

mm (1 in.) ferritic welds were comparable to the lower toughness of

the weld metal. This result is believed to be due to the observed

tendency of the JIc and Charpy fractures to deviate from the 12.7

mm (1/2 in.) HAZ into the base metal, which was not observed for
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the 25.4 mm (1 in.) welds. Also the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) base metal

may have been tougher than the 25.4 mm (1 in.) base plate. In

general, however, the toughness measured from JIc and Charpy tests

was greater when the notch was located in the HAZ.

Restraint was considered as a possibly important variable.

The effect of restraint is to increase the state of residual stress

and the possibility of cracking. Restrained welds showed poorer

RT/VT acceptability. However, in the experimental program,

restraint could not be shown to significantly effect the various

test results.

Analysis of the literature and contractor data could not

show significance for the effect of polarity, welding position,

water temperature and salinity, and rod or wire diameter.

6.3 Material Property Data and Correlations

Hardness was measured with Vickers 1 kgf test. Maximum

hardness was found in the HAZ in the untempered last passes, 334

HVN1.0 for the ferritic wet welds and 460 HVN1.0 for the austenitic

wet welds. The hardness was found to be very localized, impressions

0.5 mm (0.02 in.) from the location of maximum hardness were found

to be less hard by as much as 200 HVN. Results in the literature

report hardness above 500 HVN. Wet-backed welds had much lower

hardness than wet welds. The literature and contractor data

suggested the following correlation:

HVN = 157 + 566 (CE) for wet-backed welds

HVN = 282 + 566 (CE) for wet welds

where: CE = carbon equivalent in percent.
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In the experimental program, hardness could not be successfully

correlated to the depth or thickness. Interestingly, none of the

test results (e.g., bend test, JIc test, Charpy test, or tensile

test) could be correlated to hardness, indicating hardness is not a

factor in weld performance although it may be an indirect indicator

for susceptibility to hydrogen cracking in ferritic welds.

Statistical analysis revealed that RT/VT acceptability

increased with increasing plate thickness, decreasing water depth

and increasing water temperature. RT/VT acceptability for A-36

plates was better than for low-alloy plates.

There was very little toughness, fatigue or Charpy data

available from the literature or from contractors. Results from

this study (applicable only to the two materials tested) suggest

the following correlation of Kic to carbon equivalent, thickness,

depth, and location of the notch (weld or HAZ):

KIC = 75.1(A) - 94.2(THICK) - .321(DEPTH) + 33.9(ZONE) +201

where: Kic = fracture toughness, ksi/in.

[1.0 ksiVin. = 1.1 MPa/mj

A = 0 for A-36/ferritic weld,
1 for A-516/austenitic weld

THICK = thickness in inches [1.0 in. = 25.4 mm]

DEPTH = depth of weld preparation in feet

[1.0 ft = 0.3048 ml

ZONE = 0 for weld metal, 1 for HAZ

KIC for wet welds ranged from 33-163 MPa/m (30-148 ksi/in.) for

ferritic weld metal and from 126 to 179 MPa/m (115 to 163 ksi/in.)

for austenitic weld metal.
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The correlation for Charpy impact toughness shows the same

trends:

CVN = 26.6(A) - 25.7(THICK) - .0804(DEPTH) + 13.5(ZONE) + 52.1

where: CVN = impact toughness (ft-lbs). [1.0 ft-lb = 1.356 Ji

CVN at -20C (280F) for wet welds ranged from 20-48 J (15-35 ft-lbs)

for ferritic weld metal, and from 45-117 J (33-86 ft-lbs) for

austenitic weld metal.

The apparent detrimental effect of thickness and benefi-

cial effect of having the notch in the HAZ reflect the previously

discussed observation that the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) ferritic wet welds

had very tough HAZ, and often the crack deviated into (preferred)

the base metal in these tests.

The HAZ was generally tougher in all types of welds, and

toughness was generally reduced by increasing depth.

A slightly better estimate of KIc can be obtained using

the following correlation to the Charpy impact energy, CVN, in ft-

lb:

Kic = 2.02(CVN) + 23(A) - .173(DEPTH) + 67.2

An expression which contains a 95 percent confidence limit

on the intercq " (lower bound) and which provides a conservative

estimate of KIc for all test conditions studied (see Section 4.3.1)

is:

Kic = 2(CVN) - .15(DEPTH) - 8
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It is suggested that this relation be used as part of the

design guidelines to estimate toughness from CVN data. The

expression will give very low estimates of the toughness for CVN

less than 40 J (30 ft-lbs), and if the estimate of toughness is not

adequate, the guidelines suggest that the designer go to the

expense of obtaining an estimate of KIc directly from JIc or CTOD

type tests.

Bend test results are chiefly influenced by material

composition (austenitic wet welds showed poor results) and depth

(increasing depth decreased bend test performance, probably due to

increased porosity with depth). The literature and contractor data

suggested polarity may be significant (DCSP is better). The

correlation to the primary variables was poor, but the bend test

performance was highly correlated to either weld metal tensile

strength or proportional limit, i.e.,

BENDSCORE = 3.13(AWMPL) - 128.3

BENDSCORE = 3.55(AWMSU) - 197.7

where: AWMPL = all-weld-metal proportional limit in ksi*

AWMSU = all-weld-metal ultimate strength in ksi*

Fillet weld break-over bend tests were performed on wet

ferritic welds at three depths. None of the specimens bent over

more than 450 before breaking, but all met the requirements for

Type B welds.

All-weld-metal tensile tests were conducted on 25.4 mm (1

in.) thick wet ferritic welds at three depths. The correlation of

the weld metal tensile properties (in ksi) to depth (in feet) was

*1.0 ksi = 6.895 MPa
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excellent; the following results were obtained:

(a) Proportional limit: aPI = 70.4 - .104(DEPTH), ksi*

(b) Ultimate strength: outs = 81.4 - .088(DEPTH), ksi*

Analysis of the contractor and literature data gave the following

relation for cuts of welds from transverse weld tension tests:

(d) outs = 54.2 + 41.9(THICK) - .037 (DEPTH), ksi*

since our results were based on all-weld-metal tensile tests from

25.4 mm (1 in.) welds, this expression reduces to the following for

25.4 mm (1 in.) welds:

(e) cuts = 96.1 - .037(DEPTH), ksi*

This expression predicts hiah-r strength weld metal than resulted

in these test welds as seen by comparing to Expression (b) above.

Transverse weld tensile test results from this study

showed little variability because 76 percent of these tests

fractured in the base metal, yielding identical results. The

tendency to fracture in the weld increased with depth (and

porosity). The fractures which occurred in the weld exhibited

strength comparablc to the basc metal but failures were abrupt,

exhibiting little ductility.

Fillet weld tensile tests were performed and all qualified

as Type A welds, i.e., the shear strength exceeded 60 percent of

the all-weld-metal tensile strength and 60 percent of the minimum

specified base metal tensile strength. Shear strength ranged from

*1.0 ksi = 6.895 MPa
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310 to 379 MPa (45 to 55 ksi). The failures were ductile, i.e.

considerable extension (sliding apart) took place prior to

separation.

6.4 Summary of Design Guidelines

Properties and conditions that could influence the

performance of underwater wet and wet-backed welds include the

state of residual stresses in the weld, yield strength, ductility,

ultimate strength, susceptibility to and characteristics of

discontinuities, rate of subcritical crack propagation due to

fatigue and/or stress corrosion cracking, and fracture toughness.

The state of residual stresses is difficult to quantify

even for dry welds. Due to lack of information, one must assume

that residual stresses of magnitude equal to the yield strength of

the weld metal may exist locally in underwater wet or wet-backed

welds. If the direction of the residual stress under consideration

is such that yielding of the base plate would occur prior to

yielding of the weld metal, then the residual stresses should be

assumed of magnitude equal to the base plate yield strength.

The yield strength of the wet and wet-backed weld metals

in this program exceeded base plate yield strength, i.e. the welds

were overmatched. Note that this overmatching could not be assured

if these weld metals were used with higher strength base plate

materials.

Reserve ductility of the wet or wet-backed welds should

never be counted upon, i.e., the design should incorporate a "weak-

link" that fails before the weld yields. Note that this can be

assured by overmatching weld metal and providing weld reinforce-

ment, techniques which are commonly used for dry welds. Thus,
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incorporating a "u:cak-link" is just prudent design, and is not

meant to alarm or detract from the usefulness of underwater

welding.

The possibility of cracking, subcritical crack growth, and

fracture should be dealt with explicitly. Again, this is prudent

design procedure and should probably be followed in design of dry

welded connections as well.

Assuming that wet welding has been selected as the best

approach to the problem, the design guidelines proposed herein

consist of a four step procedure as follows:

1) Evaluate the design problem (usually a repair or

modification) for the solution which relies lcact on

tensile stresses in the wet or wet-backed welds. Try

to use as much redundancy as is reasonable, minimize

restraint and use details which can limit the size of

initial cracks. Examples are provided in Section

5.3.

2) Design the wet weld such that applied stress is below

yield stress when the weakest link remote from the

weld is fully yielded from the worst case load

combination.

3) Check maximum stress in the weld for fracture based

on the fracture toughness, maximum credible crack

size, and appropriate stress intensity expression

taking into account residual stress distribution in

the weld. Alternatively the empirically based CTOD

design curve could be used. Reduce stress by design

change if necessary.
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4) Check maximum frequently occurring alternating

stresses in underwater weld to keep the range in

stress intensity factor well below 33 MPa/m (30

ksi/in.), i.e., in the regime where the crack would

grow faster in the base plate material. This assures

that standard fatigue design procedures applicable to

offshore structures will be satisfactory for the

underwater weld. Reduce stress by design change if

necessary.

Safety from overload tensile failure is assured by the

limit state procedure Step 2. This procedure is more rational than

simply specifying a factor of safety on tensile strength.

For the fracture assessment (Step 3) a system of safety

factors is developed in Section 5.4. The system includes a factor

on crack length (ranging from 1.0 to 4.0) based on how this crack

length was estimated and design details (if any) to limit crack

size. There is a reduction factor on toughness (ranging from 0.83

to 0.5) based on how the toughness was estimated (e.g., a JIc test

could be performed (0.83), or the toughness could be assumed to be

equal to the toughness of a similar material welded under similar

conditions (0.5)). Finally, there is a factor on applied nominal

stress (ranging from 1.2 to 1.8) based on the degree of redundancy.

(The CTOD design curve has a sufficient margin of safety built into

it and such factors are not applicable for the CTOD approach.)

The total effect of these factors when implemented in a

fracture mechanics assessment can be equated to a total factor of

safety. For example, consider the largest and smallest possible

safety factors:
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" Total factor of safety of 7.2 - no control of initial

crack size, toughness estimated from a similar

material, and no redundancy.

* Total factor of safety of 1.4 - crack control is

provided by using discontinuous lengths of weld,

toughness is estimated by performing a JIc test, and

multiple redundancy is provided by the design.

Fatigue life calculations should be performed using

realistic (unfactored) stresses, crack growth rate data, and crack

lengths. The reduction in toughness described above should be

used; this will provide a sufficient margin of safety on life.

6.5 Conclusions

1. The data gathered from industry sources and from the

literature, and the experimental data obtained

provide a basis for the use of the wet and wet-backed

SMAW process for critical structural applications

provided the limitations of the welds are considered

in the design.

2. Despite severe pornsitv which sianificantly reduces

the net area, the tensile strength of the welds

exceeds the rated strength of the ferritic electrode

414 MPa (60 ksi) and exceeds 552 MPa (80 ksi) for the

austenitic welds. The shear strength of fillet welds

exceeds both 60 percent of the base metal minimum

tensile strength and 60 percent of the all-weld-metal

tensile strength.
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3. Ductility of these welds is limited. Maximum bend

test radius for the deeper ferritic welds is 6T or

57.2 mm (2.25 in.). The austenitic wet welds could

not bend to this radius without opening up pores

greater than 3.3 mm (1/8 in.) and therefore did not

qualify as Type B welds. Because these austenitic

welds are very tough and strong and otherwise appear

to be suitable for use as structurally critical

welds, perhaps this requirement of AWS D3.6

Specification should be reconsidered for austenitic

welds. The elongation for the ferritic all-weld-

metal tests ranged from 6.3 percent to 12.5 percent.

4. The fracture toughness of the welds is sufficient to

tolerate flaws (without initiating tearing) larger

than those allowed under AWS D3.6 Specification

3.3 mm (1/8 in.) in the presence of stresses as high

as the minimum strength of the weld metal 414 MPa

(60 ksi). Wet-backed welds and wet welds made at 10 m

(33 ft) have fracture toughness (KIc' derived from

Jic ) greater than 102 MParm (93 ksi/in.) Initiation

value3 of CTOD were greater than 0.09 mm (0.0034

in.). Simple fracture mechanics analysis yield a

tolerable defect size of about 25.4 mm (I in.) in the

presence of stress as high as the strength of the

weld metal, or about 6.4 mm (1/4 in.) in the presence

of twice the minimum yield stress. The CTOD design

curve procedure requires consideration of residual

stress. The stress considered in a fracture

assessment by the CTOD approach can be as high as

twice the yield stress, and more conservative results

are obtained. For CTOD of 0.09 mm (0.0034 in.), a

tolerable defect size just greater than 3.3 mm (1/8

in.) is obtained.
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5. The HAZ is as tough as the weld metal for 25.4 mm

(1 in.) welds and tougher than the weld metal for

12.7 mm (1/2 in.) welds. Austenitic welds were much

tougher than ferritic welds. Toughness decreases

significantly with depth, probably due to chemical

and microstructural changes as well as increasing

porosity.

6. All fracture toughness tests failed in a ductile

tearing mode. Four of 19 JIc/CTOD tests with the

crack in the HAZ exhibited a pop-in after some stable

tearing. (None of the 29 tests of weld metal popped

in.) The four plates were all 25.4 mm (1 in.) thick

including a dry ferritic weld 102 MPa/m (Kic=9 3

ksi/in.), a wet-backed austenitic weld 256 MPa/m

(Kic=2 3 3 ksi/in.), and a wet austenitic weld

135 MPa/m (Kic=123 ksi/in.). All of the pop-ins

arrested and stable tearing was resumed as the

failure mode. The maximum crack jump was about 5.1

mm (0.2 in.).

7. The austenitic weld and HAZ Charpy specimens exhib-

ited fully-shear, upper-shelf fracture at -2°C

(280F). The wet ferritic weld metal was also upper-

shelf at -2'C (281F). Dry and wet-backed ferritic

welds and the HAZ of the wet ferritic welds were

tougher than the wet ferritic weld metal but were

generally not upper-shelf.

8. No cracks were observed either in NDE or in cutting

up specimens except the ferritic wet-backed welds

which were intentiunally made with an improper

electrode.
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9. Porosity was excessive in the wet welds and increased

with depth. Slag inclusions and lack of penetration

were found. These discontinuities were ac(-eptable

within AWS D3.6 Specification.

10. Peak hardness in the last passes of the welds,

particularly in the HAZ, was high. Ferritic welds

exceeded 300 HV1.0 and austenitic welds exceeded 400

HV1.0. Since 1) no cracking was observed in the

welds, 2) no brittle behavior was exhibited, and 3)

hardness could not be correlated to bend test,

toughness, or strength performance; it is concluded

that :.ie hardness is not a meaningful indicator of

weld quality or performance.

11. Bend test performance correlates well with all-weld-

metal yield and ultimate stress.

12. All-weld-metal yield and ultimate stress correlate

very well (decreasing) with depth.

13. CTOD was shown experimentally to be linearly

proportional to J. Since J and K are analytically

related, all these toughness parameters are

related. KIc (from Jic was correlated to CVN.

14. Design guidelines were formulated which focus on

design to add redundancy, limit crack size, minimize

restraint, and reduce stress in the weld. The design

guidelines give a procedure for fracture analysis.

An alternative procedure ,:sing the British CTOD

design curve would also be applicable. Guidance on

fatigue is also offered, but this is based on limited

data. Example problems illustrate the applicability

and workability of these design procedures.
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6.6 Recommendations

1. Underwater wet and wet-backed welding should be

allowed on marine structures where presently

prohibited by companies or regulatory agencies.

Underwater welding should be used carefully and

limitations of the welds should be considered in the

design.

2. More experimental data should be obtained on the

fatigue crack growth rate, SCC susceptibility, and

fracture toughness of these welds. There is

presently enough material left over from the

experiments to extract two compact specimens from

each plate in the test matrix. In view of the

expense of producing these plates, good use could be

made of these specimens for the needed tests at a

relatively small cost.

3. Testing should also be conducted on welds prepared in

poor visibility and in other than the flat horizontal

position.

4. Transverse weld tension testing could be eliminated

from the AWS D3.6 Specification requirements for

procedure qualification provided adequate bend test

performance has been demonstrated. All-weld-metal

tension tests are useful and should be considered in

requirement for Type B welds. Hardness does not seem

to indicate weld quality or performance, and maximum

hardness requirements could possibly be raised. The

allowable size of opened-up pores in the bend test

could be increased for austenitic welds. Shear

strength requirements of 60 percent of all weld metal

strength can easily be obtained for Type B welds.
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5. More research should be done on the chemical and

concomitant microstructural changes that occur with

depth. Weld chemistries and microstructures could be

obtained on the scraps of underwater welds from thi i

project. Porosity should also be quantified for the

welds used in this project.

6. Research should be performed to document and

demonstrate by example the design of underwater

welded repairs in handbook form. The repairs should

be analyzed by finite element methods to obtain hot

spot stresses.

7. There is still a need for continued electrode

development, particularly for an electrode to weld

higher CE materials at depths greater than 10 m (33

ft).

8. Design guidelines, using those proposed herein as a

starting point, should be examined and debated by a

committee and eventually published in the form of

recommended practice.
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APPENDIX A

A.1 Documentation of Welding Parameters

Underwater electrodes were transported to the working

depth using Sea-Con's patented "Electrode Transfer Device" which

was pressurized to the approximate ambient pressure at the working

depth. Waterproofing of the electrodes is very important but the

techniques and coating are proprietary.

All plate surfaces and edges that were joined by welding

were either sandblasted or ground to clean, sound base metal,

removing all mill scale or rust that was present.

Plates were welded with the stringer bead technique using

Sea-Con's proprietary electrodes. The E6013 electrode used has

also been modified by Sea-Con.

Table A.1 shows relevant welding parameters including the

initials of the diver, the amperage and voltage range, weld travel

speed, and number of passes. This welding data was incomplete for

the welds 266, 299, 21S and 21D.

A.2 Visual and Radiographic Examination

All welds were visually inspected upon receipt at SwRI for

the following defects:

* cracks

* surface porosity

* entrapped slag

• incomplete fusion (both at crown and
at root after removal of backing bar)
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Table A.1

Plate Welder Amp Volts Travel Passes

Speed
(in/min)-

10-2 GLH 150 26 6 - 8 21
10-2 GLH 150 26 6 - 8 21
10-3 GLH 150 26 6 - 8 20

11-1 GLH 175 26 7.7 22
11-2 CAK 170 28 10 20
11-3 CAK 170 28 9.1 20
11F-I GLH 150 28 5.6 3
11F-2 GLH 150 28 6 3
11F-1T GLH 150 28 5.6 4
11F-2T GLH 150 28 5.8 4
11B-1 CAK 170 - 165 25 10.6 20
11B-2 CAK 170 - 165 25 10 6 26
11B-3 CAK 175 30 11.1 6.6 24
12-1 CAK 180 - 150 24 18 9.1 25
12-2 CAK 150 22 8.1 7.9 25
12-3 CAK 170 28 9.1 12 27
12F-1 CAK 170 24 8.8 3
12F-2 CAK 170 24 10 3
12F-1T CAK 175 - 170 24 28 7 6
12F-2T CAK 175 22 6 6
13-1 CAK 165 28 11 - 12 34
13-2 CAK 165 28 - 30 10 - 12 27
13-3 CAK 165 160 24 - 30 12 - 13.3 33
13F-1 CAK 165 26 9 3
13F-2 CAK 165 28 6.5 3
13F-1T CAK 165 28 3.5 5
13F-2T CAK 165 28 5.8 5.
20-1 GLH 160 25 6 40
20-2 GLH 160 25 6 8 41
20-3 GLH 160 25 6 8 43
21T-1 CAK 170 28 10 45
21T-2 CAK 170 28 10 49
21-1 CAK 170 28 9.1 62
21-2 CAK 170 28 8.3 56
21-3 CAK 160 170 26 28 8.7 83
21R-1 CAK 170 28 9.1 57
21R-2 CAK 170 28 9.1 59
21R-3 CAK 170 28 10 70
21B-I CAK 175 28 9 - 12 43
21B-2 CAK 170 28 10 44
21B-3 CAK 160 30 11.2 - 13.3 59
21S-1 (5/32 in.) -
21S-2 (5/32 in.) -

*1.0 in. = 25.4 mm
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Table A.l(Continued)

Plate Welder Amp Volts Travel Passes
Speed

(in/min)*

21D-1
21D-2 - -

266-1 - -

266-2 - -

299-1 - -

299-2 - -.

22-1 CAK 170 140 25 - 26 9.1 12 49
22-2 CAK 185 - 160 30 - 24 7 - 12 54
22-3 CAK 165 26 - 28 10 - 13.3 48
22R-1 CAK 180 - 150 28 - 30 10 - 12 56
22R-2 CAK 165 - 150 24 - 30 8.3 13.3 66
22R-3 CAK 165 - 155 26 - 30 9.1 - 14.1 62
22T-2 CAK 140 22 10 - 11 65
22T-2 CAK 160 20 10.9 42
23-1 CAK 165 26 12 73
23-2 CAK 165 26 12 77
23-3 CAK 170 ~ 155 24 - 30 12 82
23R-1 CAK 165 ~ 155 24 - 30 12 86
23R-2 CAK 165 24 12 79
23R-3 CAK 165 - 155 26 - 28 12 - 11 91
23T-1 CAK 165 - 150 26 - 28 12 - 11 50
23T-2 CAK 165 - 160 26 - 28 7.2 - 8 59
40-1 CAK 165 24 6.4 - 8 28
40-3 CAK 165 24 5.8 - 6.4 30
40-5 CAK 165 24 5.4 - 7.9 26
41-1 CAK 160 30 9 46
41-2 CAK 155 - 150 30 - 32 10 33
41-3 CAK 155-150 30 - 31 9.5 42
41B-1 CAK 140 30 8 - 6.3 23
41B-2 CAK 160 30 6.1 - 8.8 26
41B-3 CAK 155 30 5 - 13.3 24
30-2 CAK 165 24 6.4 - 6.7 13
30-4 CAK 165 24 5 - 5.6 11
30-6 CAK 165 24 5 ~ 5.6 15
31-1 CAK 155 32 13.3 13
31-2 CAK 155 30 8 - 11 14
31-3 CAK 155 30 11 - 12.5 14
31B-1 CAK 140 - 155 30 5 - 8.1 8
31B-2 CAK 140 - 55 30 8.5 - 10.9 10
31B-3 CAK 155 30 6.3 - 6 8

1.0 in. = 25.4 mm
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* craters

* undercuts

• unacceptable weld profile or thickness.

Plates were examined with magnetic particle inspection by the

contractor that prepared the welds and all pertinent welding data

are reported along with the results of this inspection. The

contractor prepared the radiographs, which were read and reported

by the contractor. These radiographs were reviewed at SwRI and

reshot if found to be inadequate. Macroscopic examination was

performed on a transverse slice of each weld prepared by polishing

and etching. The radiography and macroscopic examination are

intended to reveal the extent of the following discontinuities:

* cracks

* porosity

* slag inclusions

• inadequate joint penetration

* incomplete fusion

* concave root surface

* melt-through.

Visual examination indicated all plates were generally

free from any obvious visible defects. After the backing bar was

removed from the plates, most of the wet welded plates were found

to have some inadequate joint penetration at the weld root. This

inadequate joint penetration was manifest as two parallel grooves

along the fusion lines, ranging up to 2.5 mm (0.1 in.) deep. The

extent of this inadequate joint penetration is deemed to be

acceptable within the AWS D3.6 Specification for Type B welds. In

general, the problem was found to be more severe with welds

prepared at deeper depths.
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Specimens were generally suitable for testing. Holes,

arc-strikes, and surface gouges in the base plate were found, but

could be avoided by proper layout of the test specimens. The

majority of the plates were winged or misaligned, a condition which

results from cooling in the absence of restraint.

Magnetic particle examination reports indicated no

detectable defects other than external defects such as poor bead

profile, bead overlap, undercut, low weld-metal, surface porosity,

and indentations. All of the above were deemed acceptable

according to AWS D3.6 Specification for Type A welds.

Radiography and macroscopic examination revealed a variety

of discontinuities. Porosity was, of course, prevalent in the

underwater welds. In most cases, the extent of this porosity was

deemed acceptable within the AWS D3.6 Specification for Type B

welds. The density and size of the pores was found to be related

to the depth of the weld. As an illustration of this phenomenon,

three photographs of 25.4 mm (1 in.) groove weld macroscopic

examination specimens prepared at different depths are presented in

Figure A-I. Unacceptable slag inclusions were found in a few

plates, but in most cases they were avoided during specimen

layout. The inadequate joint penetration at the weld root was also

detectable with radiography (RT).

Recall that three groove weld test plates are available

for each material/depth combination in the test matrix. One plate

was used to extract compact tension specimens for JC tests,

another plate used for Charpy impact test specimens, and a third

for the macroscopic examination specimen, the transverse weld

tension specimens, and the side bend test specimens. Plates which

contained defects were generally used for the tensile and bend test

specimens.
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20-2
Dry Weld

21R-1
Wet Weld
at 10 m
(33 Ft)

2 3R.-l

Wet Weld
at 60 m
(198 Ft)

FIGURE A-i MACROSCOPIC EXAM4INATION SPECIMENS SHOWING

INCREASED POROSITY WITH DEPTH
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A.3 Side Bend Tests

Figure A-2 shows the test plate layout and the location of

the side bend test specimens. (Also shown is the location of the

"macro"l or macroscopic examination and hardness test specimen and

Lne Lenslie specimens.) NoLe that 25.4 mm (I in.) of materiai at

the extremities of the plate are discarded.

The .ide bend test specimen is shown in Figure A-3.

Figure A-4 shows the usual logic of the testing procedure. Recall

that eight bend test specimens are prepared, but only seven tests

are required to be performed. Usually, however, all eight

specimens are tested. Four bend tests at 57.2 mm (2.25 in.) radius

(6T) are performed on all plates. If none of these fail, remaining

spccimens are tested at smaller radii as shown in Figure A-4. AWS

D3.6 Specification requires four 6T bend tests be performed for

qualification as Type B welds. All four of these tests pass (i.e.,

not fracture or reveal any defects larger than allowed in the

specification). Therefore, classification of the welds as Type B

depends only on the first four tests. Often, one of the first four

6T bends failed, but further testing showed we could get four or

more bends at 6T to eventually pass. These welds are still not

classified as Type B.

Table A-2 presents the results obtained (pass or fail) on

individual bend specimens. in addition, each weld has been rated

as Type A, B, or C, (only insofar as the results of the bend test)

and a relative score assigned to each plate according to the

following system:

Since the strain in the bend test is proportional to

the radius of curvature, successful completion of a

bend test is assigned a number of points inversely
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TABLE A-2
REND TEST RESULTS

Air Welds
A__ A516

Weld Qualification: Type A A A A
Specimen 10-3 20-2 30-2 40-3

Send
Radius Score 100 94 100 94

6T P P P P

6T P P P P

6T P P P P

6T P P P P

2 2/3T P P P P

2 2/3T P P

2T P P P ?

2T P P P P

2T P P P P

Notes:

P = Pass
F = Fail
A Qualifies as Type A as far as the bend test is concerned.
B Qualifies as Type B a3 far as the bend test is concerned.
C Does not qualify as a structural weld.
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TABLE A-2 (Ccnt'd.)

BEND TEST RESULTS

Wet-Backed Welds (33')U0 m)
A36 A516

Weld Qualification: Type C B A A
Specimen 41B-2 21B-3 31B-1 41B-3
Bend
Radius Score 8 63 88 88

6T F*+ F+ P P

6T F*+ P P P

6T F. P P P

6T P P P P

6T P P

6T P

6T P

2 2/3T P P P

2 2/3T P P

2T P F F

2T P P

Notes:

P z Pass
F = Fail
+ Large visible crack in machined specimen

In location of known defect
A Qualifies as Type A as far as the bend test is concerned.
B Qualifies as Type B as far as the bend test is concerned.
C Does not qualify as a structural weld.
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TABLE A-2 (Cont'd.)
BEND TEST RESULTS

Wet Welds (33') (10 m)
A36 A516

Weld Qualification: Type A A C B B C C
Specimen 11-2 21-1 21S-1 21D-1 21R-1 31-3 41-3
Bend
Radius Score 94 88 20* 80+ 71 23 8

6T P P P P P F F

6T P P P P P F F

6T P P F P P P F

6T P P F P P P P

6T P P

6T P P

6T P P

6T P

2 2/3T P P F F

2 2/3T P P P

2T P F F

2T P P P P

Notes:

P = Pass
F = Fail
* These scores were estimated since only four tests were conducted.
A Qualifies as Type A as far as the bend test is concerned.
B Qualifies as Type B as far as the bend test is concerned.
C Does not qualify as a structural weld.
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TABLE A-2 (Cont'd.)
BEND TEST RESULTS

A36 Air Welds 66', 99' and 115'
115' (35 m) 99' (30 m) 66' (20 m)

Weld Qualification: Type B B B B B
Specimen 12-3 22-1 22R-3 299-2 266-2
Bend
Radius Score 45 58 45 50"* 60**

6T P P P P P

6T P P P P P

6T P P P P P

6T P P P P P

3 1/3T F F F

3 1/3T F P F

3 1/3T P P P

2 2/3T F F F

Notes:

P = Pass
F = Fail
+ Large visible crack in machined specimen
* In location of known defect

* These scores are estimated since only four tests were performed.
A Qualifies as Type A as far as the bend test is concerned.
B Qualifies as Type B as far as the bend test is concerned.
C Does not qualify as a structural weld.
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TABLE A-2 (Cont'd.)
BEND TEST RESULTS

Wet Welds (198') (6n m)
A36

Weld Qualification: Type B C C
Specimen 13-1 23-3 23R-1
Bend
Radius Score 31 23 38

6T P F F

6T P P P

6T P P P

6T P P P

6T P P

6T P

6T P

3 1/3T F F F

3 1/3T F F

3 1/3T F

2 2/3T F F

2 2/3T

2T

2T

2T

Notes:

P = Pass
F = Fail
+ Large visible crack in machined specimen
* In location of known defect
A Qualifies as Type A as far as the bend test is concerned.
B Qualifies as Type B as far as the bend test is concerned.
C Does not qualify as a structural weld.
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proportional to the radius, i.e., 1 point for

completion of the 6T bend test, 1.8 points for the

3-1/3T, 2.25 points for the 2-2/3T, and 3 points for

the 2T test.

* One point is subtracted for each 6T bend test that

fails, since this test is essential for

qualification.

* No points are subtracted for failed bend tests at

smaller radii.

The scoring is done on the basis of seven tests,

including first all 6T bend tests (all failures plus

those that passed, up to seven total). The remainder

of the seven tests, if any, are chosen for maximum

point value.

The scores are then normalized by dividing by the

highest score (13 points for 10-3 and 30-2) and the

percentage is reported in Table A-2.

All the bend tes ' ° from the dry welded plates passed,

qualifying all the welds as Type A as far as the bend test. It was

observed that a very small 0.8 mm (1/32 in.) crack developed in the

12.7 mm (1/2 in.) A-36 plate, and that larger cracks 2.3 mm (3/32

in.) developed in both the A-516 plates. There was no dimpling on

the bent surfaces from porosity observed in these specimens, nor

was there any evidence of inadequate joint penetration at the root

of the welds.

In the wet welds, the extent of inadequate joint

penetration on both sides of the root is significant, and often
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cracks would form near these discontinuities. Also, there are

visible pores in the weld before bending which would open up or

dimple on either face (compression or tension).

The ferritic wet-backed welds 11B-2 and 21B-3 both

contained cracks which were clearly visible upon sawing the

specimen blanks from the plate. Recall that these welds were

prepared with the E6013 electrode, when the E7018 electrode is the

electrode of choice for wet-backed welds. (The E6013 electrode was

used for the dry and wet-backed welds as well as the wet welds to

provide consistency in the test matrix.) The crack surfaces

contained black and aquamarine (light blue) deposits, indicating

the cracks probably occurred while the weld was still hot. These

cracks were nearly through the thickness, longitudinal, and

parallel to the vertical edge of the welds. As for 21B-3, this

crack was isolated to one test specimen, but it eluded the

radiographers. Radiographic indications were found for plate 11B-2

and it was called out to be about 38.1 mm (1.5 in.) long. However,

this crack was found to extend through one-half of the plate. This

plate (11B-2) failed to qualify as a structural weld. (The

specimens selected for JIC testing from a companion plate, 11B-3,

developed cracks along the fusion line when we tested it, the other

JIc specimen from 11B-3 had a large through thickness crack that

prevented precracking.) The performance of all bend test specimens

of 21B-3 was good except the cracked specimen which was not tested,

and we allowed this plate to qualify as a Type B weld.

All specimens from plate 21-1 passed with the exception of

one of the 2T bends which fractured. A large 6.4 mm (I/4 in. dia.)

slag deposit was observed at the root of this weld. After testing,

upon review of the RT, it was noted that this slag was called out

in the RT report by both SwRI and the contractor. It is still felt

that this weld should qualify as Type A as far as the bend test.
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In the restrained plate 21R-1 all the 6T bends passed.

One of the 2-2/3T bends passed, but another developed a 3.3 mm (1/8

in.) crack which was associated with a void in the weld, and is

therefore cause for rejection according to AWS D3.6

Specification. Slag was noted in the SwRI RT report in the

location of this bend specimen, but was not reported by the

contractor. One of the 2T oends passed, although the pores dimpled

and some developed cracks up to 2.3 mm (3/32 in.) long. Another of

the 2T bends fractured. There was no noticeable defect in this

weld except for excessive porosity, and no defects were noted in

either of the RT reports in this location. This plate would only

qualify as a Type B weld as far as the bend test is concerned.

The austenitic wet welds prepared at 10 m (33 ft) yielded

two failed 6T bends in the process of obtaining four 6T bends which

passed. Strict interpretation of the AWS D3.6 Specification (on

page 26, column 1, item (4) in section 4.5.2) would reject these

plates as Type B welds. The austenitic wet-backed welds performed

well, and both qualified as Type A welds.

Ferritic welds at 20, 30, and 35 m (66, 99, and 115 ft)

all qualified as Type B welds, although 6T was about the limit of

the consistently passing bend tests.

The ferritic welds at 60 m (198 ft) suffered generally

from extreme porosity. The 6T bends all passed in plate 13-1, but

cracks up to 2.3 mm (3/32 in.) long developed about the pores. One

bend test was attempted at 2-2/3T or 25.4 mm (I in. radius), but

this specimen fractured. Three tests were then performed at 3-1/3T

or 31.8 mm (1.25 in. radius). One of these fractured, and two

developed cracks greater than 3.3 mm (1/8 in.) long associated with

pores, therefore, all tests at less than 6T failed according to AWS

D3.6 Specification. This qualifies this plate only as a Type B
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weld as far as the bend test. The 25.4 mm (1 in.) plates from this

same depth each failed one of the first four attempted 6T bend

tests. Strict interpretation of the AWS D3.6 Specification would

disqualify these plates even though four out of five successful 6T

bends were obtained and even six out of seven for plate 23R-1. We,

therefore, felt that these plates were satisfactory for further

testing.

The bend tests seem to uphold the relationship between

degradation of ductility in the welds with depth. There might also

be preliminary indications that:

The ferritic wet-backed welds made with the E6013

electrode have problems with cracking. This

statement must be tempered with the knowledge that

these welds are prepared with other than the ideal

electrode (E7018) for wet-backed welds. We used the

same ferritic electrode (E6013) as used in the wet

welds to promote consistency for comparisons.

Wet-backed welds made of the A-516 steel material

with nickel alloy filler performed quite well, but

the wet welds of this material combination could not

qualify as Type B welds.

The thicker plates welded underwater are more

susceptible to severe porosity, and therefore,

degradation in strength ard ductility. This is

apparent in comparing plates 11-2 vs. 21-1 and in

plates 13-1 vs. 23-3. This is contradicted by the

performance of plate 22-1 which performed better than

the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) weld at that depth 35 m (115

ft).
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Restraint may play some additional role in

degradation of strength or ductility as evidenced by

the poorer performance of plate 21R-1 vs. 21-1,

and 22R-3 vs. 22-1. The general performance of 23R-1

was better than 23-3, but neither of these plates

qualified as Type B welds.

A.4 Transverse-Weld Tension Test

The transverse weld tension test is a qualification test

in which the weld is tested in tension perpendicular to the

longitudinal axis of the weld. In order to pass, the weld must

exhibit tensile strength as great as the minimum specified base

metal ultimate tensile strength. The base metals used in the test

program were ASTM A-36 structural steel (for specimen numbers with

a first digit of 1 or 2) and A-516 pressure vessel plates, carbon

steel, for moderate and lower temperature service (for specimen

numbers with a first digit of 3 or 4). These specifications

require the following tensile properties:

A-36 Steel: minimum yield point - 36 ksi
tensile strength - 58-80 ksi.

A-516 Steel (grade 70): minimum yield strength - 38 ksi
tensile strength - 70-90 ksi

The test plate layout showing location of the specimens is

given in Figure A-2 and was discussed in the previous section. The

test specimen is shown in Figure A-5. Because of the bad alignment

of the plate and the inadequate joint penetration at the weld root,

it was often necessary to mill the specimens down from full

thickness to obtain a flat, unnotched specimen.

Table A-3 shows the ultimate strength, yield strength, and

the average of the ultimate strength and yield strength (called
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FIGURE A-5 TRANSVERSE-WELD REDUCED-SECTION
TENSILE TEST SPECIMEN
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flow stress) computed from the test data. All of the tests

qualified as Type A as far as the tensile test is concerned (the

requirements for Type A and Type B are identical with respect to

the transverse-weld tension test).

It appears that, in general, the tendency to fracture in

the weld metal increases with depth, and that this tendency is

shared by both specimens from a given plate. The ultimate strengths

of specimens fracturing in the weld metal are comparable to those

fracturing in the base metal. However, the yield strength of

specimens which fractured in the weld metal is noticeably smaller

than the yield strength of similar specimens which fractured in the

base metal. The load vs. cross-head displacement was

autographically recorded during these tests. These curves reveal

that the specimens fracturing in the weld metal failed at their

ultimate load, while base metal fractures were much more ductile

and continued to elongate.

Ultimate strengths of A-36 steel specimens ranged from 466

to 535 MPa (67.7 to 77.6 ksi). The welds prepared at 20 and 30 m

(66 and 99 ft) as well as the weld made with a 4.1 mm (5/32 in.)

electrode (21S and the double bevel weld (21D) at 10 m (33 ft) were

prepared separately from the other A-36 steel specimens. With the

exception of one test, the ultimate strength of these specimens

ranged from a 48 to 731 MPa (95 to 106 ksi). Because of the higher

strength plate apparently used, all but two of these failed in the

weld metal. Note that this does not indicate the welds were any

worse, only that the base metal strength was greater. Ultimate

strengths of A-516 steel specimens ranged from 563 to 590 MPa (81.7

to 85.7 ksi).
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A.5 Hardness Traverse

Vickers Hardness Test (ASTM E 92) was performed on trans-

verse sections of the weldments. Impressions were made in the

general regions shown in Figure A-6 as well as a hardness traverse

across the mid-thickness of the weld as shown in Figure A-7. AWS

D3.6 Specification requires that impressions be made with a 10 kgf

load. Due to specification limitations, we performed those tests

with a 1 kgf load (HV1.0). There is probably not a significant

difference in the results 2or the test, and the hardness data is

all consistent for comparisons.

Plots of the hardness (HV vs. distance) were prepared from

the hardness traverse across the mid-thickness (Figure A-7). An

example of such a plot is given in Figure A-8 for the weld with the

high.st hardness. In general, the hardest area in this traverse is

in the straight (vertical) heat affected zone. This corresponds to

the location of the notch in Charpy and JIc compact tension

specimens.

The hardest material (in all welds except the ferritic

wet-backed welds) seems to be in the heat affected zone,

particularly at the crown of the weld. (The last pass is expected

I b- the hardest since all previous passes are tempered.) For

ferritic wet welds, this material had a Vickers hardness number

(HV) of up to 334. (This is roughly equivalent to a Rockwell C

Hardness Number of 34.) The HAZ hardness at the weld crown seems

to be independent of depth and thickness for wet welds.

For austenitic wet welds, the hardness of the HAZ at the

crown was up to 460 HV. Even at mid-thickness, the hardness

traverse for 41-3 (shown in Fig. A-8) showed one point at 436 HV.

Interestingly, only 0.5 mm (0.02 in.) away the hardness was only
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Identify these points by region (ex. BMLI or WCM). Measurement of

exact location of these points is not necessary, so long as impression

is in the general vicinity indicated in the figure. If a pair of

impressions are located in the region (such as HCL), identify the upper

impression with a 1 and the lower impression (towards the root) with

a 2.

FIGURE A-6 PROCEDURE AND LOCATION OF HARDNESS IMPRESSIONS
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A high density of points in a traverse along the mid-thickness of

the weld is required. For these points, the distance along the traverse

is required. Ten points at about 0.5 spacing should be centered

on each HAZ such that the first point lies in the base metal and the

tenth point lies in the weld metal. If the HAZ is greater than about

4 mm wide, change the spacing on the outermost points to get impressions

at least 0.5 mm outside the HAZ. Finally, three points are required

in the weld metal, one a: the approximate centerline of the weld at

mid-thickness and one each about 1 mm from the group of 10 points.

Record the hardness from left to right from 1 to 23 along with the

distance from point 1 in mm.

FIGURE A-7 PROCEDURE AND LOCATION OF HARDNESS TRAVERSE
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FIGURE A-8 HARDNESS TRAVERSE: SPECIMEN 41-3
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218 and 237 HV on both sides. A point adjacent to where 460 HV was

measured at the top (crown) of the HAZ in 41-3 had a hardness of

only 260 HV, indicating that this extreme hardness is very

localized.

The hardest material in the ferritic wet-backed welds was

the weld metal.

Base metal hardness remote from the weld ranged typically

from 135 HV to 165 HV for the A-36 material, and from 150 HV to 190

HV for the A-516 material.

Weld metal hardness varied typically from 170 HV to 180 HV

at mid-thickness for the ferritic filler when welded wet or dry.

The austenitic filler at mid-thickness ranged from 175 to 225 HV.

The wet weld 25.4 mm (1 in.) thick at 10 m (33 ft) (as shown in

Figure A-8) measured harder at about 250 HV. Ferritic wet-back

welds were much harder in the weld metal at mid-thickness than

their dry and wet counterparts; 11B-2 was about 225 and 21B-3 was

250 HV. (These plates, welded with an improper electrode, also

were found to contain visible cracks and performed poorly in side

bend tests.)

Weld crown hardness data are summarized in Table A-4. For

the dry welds, the weld crown hardness was typically HV 190 to

215. The ferritic wet welds produced weld crown hardness of HV

180-250. The restrained had a range in weld crown hardness of HV

230 to 285.

A.6 Fillet Weld Break-Over Bend Test

The fillet weld break-over bend test is a qualification

test for fillet welds designed to determine the ductility and
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TABLE A.4

WELD CROWN HARDNESS RANGE - HV

12.7 mm 25.4 mm 25.4 mm 12.7 mm 25.4 mm
(1/2 in.) (1 in.) (1 in.) Thick (1/2 in.) (I in.)
Thick Thick Restrained Thick Thick

Ferritic Ferritic Ferritic Austenitic Austenitic

Dry 208-213 190-201 194-210 197-213

10 m
(33 ft)
Wet-Back 226-232 213-230 141-208 221-227

10 m
(33 ft)
Wet 199-247 203-249 227-283 196-210 193-413

35 m
(115 ft)
Wet 191-211 165-187 172-180

60 m
(198 ft)
Wet 185-206 180-222 239-285
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fusion of fillet welds, i.e., for much the same purpose as the bend

test for groove welds. The test specimen is shown in Figure A-9.

The specimen is bent over until it is flat against the base or

fractures. If it fractures, it may still be acceptable provided

there is complete fusion and the fracture surface reveals no

defects unacceptable according to AWS D3.6 Specification.

Six fillet weld break-over tests were conducted, two each

for 11F (10 m (33 ft) 12F (115 ft) and 13F (198 ft). All specimens

fractured when bent over 30° to 45° . Complete fusion was

exhibited; the cracks ran at about 450 through the center or throat

of the weld. Porosity was prevalent in the welds, particularly in

13F (the deeper weld). Although it is difficult to determine if

13F was within code requirements for porosity, it is judged that

all these tests passed and are qualified as Type B fillet welds.

A.7 Fillet Weld Tensile Test

The fillet weld tensile test is a qualification test for

fillet welds designed to determine the shear strength of the fillet

welds. The test specimen is shown in Figure A-10. All four

continuous welds to be sheared are measured with a steel rule, both

legs and the throat, and the length of the welds is measured with a

micrometer. The specimen is then pulled apart in a tensile machine

and the ultimate load reported.

The resultant shear strength is computed. The results

were reported in Section 3.2.5. For Type B welds this should be

greater than 60 percent of the specified minimum tensile strength

of the base metal. For Type A welds, the shear strength of the

weld metal should be greater than 60 percent of the tensile

strength of the weld metal, measured with an all weld metal tensile

test. The results of all-weld-metal tensile tests are -eported in

Section 3.2.6.
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FIGURE A-9 FILLET WELD BREAK-OVER BEND TEST SPECIMEN
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Six fillet weld tensile tests were conducted, two from

11F, 12F and 13F. Usually one side would fail first, the specimen

would bend due to the eccentric load, then the second side would

fail. On specimen 11F-2, after the first side failed the plate

broke, but the ultimate strength is considered to be at the first

failure. Specimen 13F-1 failed on both sides simultaneously.

A.8 All-Weld-Metal Tension Test

All-weld-metal tension tests were conducted to determine

the stress-strain behavior of the ferritic weld metal. Duplicate

specimens (Figure A-11) were prepared from pairs of 25.4 mm (I in.)

thick plates welded at 10, 35, and 60 m (33, 115, and 198 ft and

tested according to ASTM A 370 specifications. An extensometer was

used to measure displacement of the 50.8 mm (2 in.) gage section up

to 1.5 percent strain.

The AWS D3.6 Specification requires that for Type A welds,

the yield point and ultimate tensile strength should meet or exceed

the minimum requirements specified for the base metal. For the A-

36 base metal, the required tensile properties are:

* Minimum yield point = 248 MPa (36 ksi)

* Minimum tensile strength = 400 MPa (58 ksi).

In addition, the AWS D3.6 Specification requires minimum

elongation of 19 percent for Type A welds. The specification makes

no requirements for all-weld-metal tension tests for Type B welds.

The results of the six weld metal tests are summarized in Section

3.2.6. All of the tensile strength properties exceed the require-

ments, but the elongation ranged from only 6.3 to 12.5 percent.

Therefore, this test limits all wet ferritic welds to Type B

qualification. The stress-strain curves exhibited little work
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hardening. The yield poiiut and tensile strength generally decrease

with increasing depth.

A.9 Charpy V-Notch Impact Tests

Charpy specimens are taken from a plate according to the

layout shown in Figure A-12. Two Charpys are tested at -2°C

(280F), two at 160C (60'F), then four more are tested at various

temperatures to locate the upper shelf of the transition curve.

This set of tests is performed for notches located in the weld

metal and in the heat affected zone, for a total of 16 tests for

each groove weld.

The specimen is machined as shown in Figure A-13. Weld

metal Charpys are machined with the notch located in the center of

the weld at the elevation of the center of the specimen. The notch

in the HAZ Charpy specimens was located in the straight or vertical

heat affected zone by scribing a vertical line tangent to the

scallops in the weld. Thus, the root of the notch would lie within

25.4 (1 mm) of the fusion line and entirely in the heat affected

zone. Refer to Figure A-i for a macro-etch section to visualize

the location of this line.

For weldments not exhibiting full shear fracture appear-

ance at 16'C (601F), tests were conducted at 54°C and 930C (130'

and 200'F), and depending on these results at some intermediate

temperatures. The -2 and 16'C (28° and 601F) results are presented

in Tables A-5 along with a summary of the upper shelf data. A

separate page is devoted to each column of the test matrix, i.e.

for each material/thickness combination.

Table A-5a shows the Charpy data obtained on the 12.7 mm

(1/2 in.) A-36 plates welded with ferritic filler material. The
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TABLE A-5a
CHARPY DATA FOR 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) THICK 0.36 CE WITH FERRITIC FILLER

Weld Metal
280F 60°F Upper Shelf

Energy Fracture Energy Fracture Temp Energy Fracture

Depth (ft-lbs) App. % (ft-lbs) App. % (OF) (ft-lbs) App. %
60 m
(198 ft) 22 100 20 100
Wet 20 100 20 100 28 20 100

(13-2)

35 m
(115 ft) 24 100 27 100
Wet 23 100 24 100 28 24 100
(12-1)

10 m
(33 ft) 34 95 39 100
Wet 37 100 35 100 28 37 100
(11-3)
10 m
(33 ft) 20 30 36 50
Wet 200 4t i00

Backed 20 40 33 65
(11B-1)

Dry 42 75 54 95
(10-2) 45 80 53 95 55 98

HAZ
28°F 600F Upper Shelf

60 m
(198 ft) 50 100 50 100
Wet 48 100 52 100 28 50 100

(13-2) 8 10 11 20
35 m
(115 ft) 52 100 40 100
Wet 51 100 44 100 28 51 100*

(12-1)
10 m
(33 ft) 50 98 54 100
Wet 48 98 53 100 200 83 97

(11-3)
10 m
(33 ft) 54 97 56 95
Wet- 55 97 54 95 28 55 97

Backed
(11B-I)

Dry 51 100 5328 55 100
(10-2) 55 100 54 28_55_I00

ft-lbl.356 J *F:l.80C + 32
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TABLE A-5b

CHARPY DATA FOR 21i.4 mm I in.) THICK 0.36 CE WITH FERRITIC FILLER

Weld Metal

28
°  

600 Upper Shelf
Energy Ercture Energy Fracture Temp Energy Fracture

Depth (ft-lbs) App. t (ft-ibs) App. % (°F) (ft-lbs) App. %

60 m
(198 ft) 19 110 20 100

Wet 19 100 18 100 28 19 100

(23-2)

35 m
(115 ft) 23 100) 27 100

Wet 21 jo0 23 100 28 23 100

(22-3)

20 m

(66 ft) 28 loo 24 100
Wet 27 '22 28 101) 28 30 100

(266-2) 26 100
30 1 ()v

30 m

(99 f't) 20 M 22 100

18 i ( ) 20 100 28 21 100

Wet 21 10
(299-2) 18 1,i0
10 m

(33 ft) 34 100 32

Wet 30 1 00 1 28 35 410

21D-2 35 32

31 41

10 m

(33 ft) 24 10') 25
Wet 23 ion 21 28 24 100

21S-2 20 100 25 10)

20 10O 21 100

(33 ft) 32 104) 34 100
Wet 30 98 32 1)00 28 32 100

21-2)

10 m

(33 ft) 30 20 21 10
Wet- 26 2 23 15 130 47 100

I3ck. 1

Dry 41 4.H 17 95

(20-3) 1))) 34 78

36 __ i 47 95

H AZ
28 F" 6'°F U_____ pper Shelf

Elcrgy FE rLet gy FraCtUtre 'epn Energy Fracture

DeFPth (ft-lbm) App. t Ift-lbs) App. t ('F) (ft-Ibs) App. %

(198 rt) 7 1'' 11 2f
We t 2'q 86 914
W" 2 ( ?)) 1(36

m8 .........

(r15 ft) 24 d7 98*

Wet 22 )* 27 98* 13 37 1,-,2*

(22-3)
ii) rm
(33 f',) 83 15 11 95

1066

2' ~ 83 47

f" 0' 1 i 65

(3 65 1 31 1 3 M
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TABLE A-5c
CHARPY DATA FOR 25.4 mm (I in.) THICK 0.36 CE WITH

FERRITIC FILLER, RESTRAINED

With Restraint
Weld Metal

28oF 60°F Upper Shelf

Energy Fracture Energy Fracture Temp Energy Fracture
Depth (ft-lbs) App. % (ft-lbs) App. % (OF) (ft-lbs) App. %
60 m
(198 ft) 15 100 18 100
Wet 16 100 218 100 28 16 100
(22R-2)

35 m
(115 ft) 19 100 19 100
Wet 20 100 22 100 28 20 100
(21R-1)

10 m
(33 ft) 31 100 32 100
Wet 31 100 29 100 28 31 100
(21R-3)

With Restraint

HAZ
28oF 60°F Upper Shelf

Energy Fracture Energy Fracture Temp Energy Fracture
Depth (ft-lbs) App. % (ft-lbs) App. % (OF) (ft-lbs) App. %

60 m
(198 ft) 21 2 6 0
Wet 39 2 15 0 200 59 100
(23R-3)
35 m
(115 ft) 9 8 39 50
Wet 22 20 43 20 200 59 100
(22R-1)

10 m
(33 ft) 14 10 18 40
Wet 7 10 16 40 200 69 100

(21R-3)

fI-lb=1.356 J °F=l.8'C + 32
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TABLE A.5d
CHARPY DATA FOR 25.4 mm (1/2 in.) THICK 0.46 CE WITH AUSTENITIC FILLER

Weld Metal
28°F 60FO Upper Shelf

Energy Fracture Energy Fracture Temp Energy Fracture
Depth (ft-lbs) App. % (ft-ibs) App. % (OF) (ft-los) App. %

10 m
(33 ft) 37 100 38 100
Wet 33 100 45 100 28 37 100
(31-1)
10 m
(33 ft) 47 100 53 100
Wet- 49 100 54 100 28 49 100
Backed
(31B-3)

Dry 54 100 57 100 28 54 100
(30-4) 53 100 58 100

HAZ
28oF 60°F Upper Shelf

Energy Fracture Energy Fracture Temp Energy Fracture
Depth (ft-lbs) App. % (ft-lbs) App. % (OF) (ft-lbs) App. %
10 m
(33 ft) 73 75 64 90 28 73 75
Wet 63 100* 68 80
(31-1)
10 m
(33 ft) 71 65 103 95
Wet- 89 70 114 95 60 103 95
Backed
(31B-3)

Dry 106 85 110 100
(30-4) 104 85 105 100 28 104 85

* Fracture jumped into the weld metal
ft-lb=1.356 J 'F=1.8°C + 32



TABLE A-5e
CHARPY DATA FOR 25.4 mm (1 in.) THICK 0.46 CE WITH AUSTENITIC FILLER

Weld Metal
280F 60 OF Upper Shelf

Energy Fracture Energy Fracture Temp Energy Fracture
Depth (ft-lbs) App. % (ft-lbs) App. % (OF) (ft-lbs) App. %
10 m
(33 ft) 50 100 42 100
Wet 52 100 47 100 28 52 100
(41-2)
10 m
(33 ft) 49 100 49 100
Wet- 49 100 50 100 28 49 100
Backed
(41B-I)

Dry 53 100 55 100
(40-1) 57 100 59 100 28 57 100

HAZ
28OF 60OF Upper Shelf

Energy Fracture Energy Fracture Temp Energy Fracture
Depth (ft-lbs) App. % (ft-lbs) App. % (OF) (ft-lbs) App. %
10 m
(33 ft) 60 80- 47 100*
Wet 86 20 52 100* 28 86 20
(41-2)
10 m
(33 ft) 81 15 85 10 60 96 20
Wet- 85 20 96 20
Backed
(41B-I)

Dry 53 85 64 100
(40-1) 58 85 66 98 130 91 100

-80% of the fracture jumped into the weld metal, the remaining 20% was brittle
*Fracture jumped into the weld metal
ft-lb=1.356 J °F=1.8°C + 32
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results for the HAZ (full shear fractures, 65-75 J (48- 55 ft-lbs)

do not appear to depend on either depth or test temperature, and

these results are similar to the weld metal, tested at 160C (600F).

The weld metal, wet-welded, exhibits full shear fractures

at both test temperatures, but generally takes less energy to break

as the depth (and porosity) increases (e.g. 27 J (20 ft-lbs) at 60

m (198 ft)). The air weld, tested at -20C (280F), exhibited some

brittle behavior. The wet-backed welds appeared to have 30-40

percent shear at -20C (280F) and 50-65 percent shear at 160C

(600F), and had energies of 27 J (20 ft-lb) for -20C (281F) and 45

to 49 J (33 to 36 ft-lbs) for 160C (600F), considerably worse than

either the dry or wet welds at the same depth. (Recall the poor

performance of these ferritic wet-back welds in other tests and the

fact that this poor performance is undoubtedly attributable to the

purposefully poor choice of electrode for these welds.)

Table A-5b shows the Charpy data for the 25.4 mm (1 in.)

thick A-36 plate welded with a ferritic filler. Weld metal impact

energies and fracture appearance at each depth are similar to the

12.7 mm (1/2 in.) plate. (Note the poor performance of the weld

metal for the wet-backed welds.)

The HAZ fracture energy seems to be affected by the

thickness. Where the HAZ fractures were generally full shear in the

12.7 mm (1/2 in.) plate, the wet 25.4 mm (1 in.) plate HAZ

fractures were only 10 to 25 percent shear with impact energies

from 9.5 to 15 J (7 to 11 ft-lbs). These results seem to be

exclusively dependent on plate thickness and temperature as there

is no distinguishable trend with depth.

The exception is the plate welded at 35 m (115 ft) where

the HAZ had sufficient toughness to force the fracture to jump a
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few millimeters away from the notch into the weld metal. The

energy and fracture appearance of these specimens was similar to

the results for weld metal at this depth.

The HAZ toughness of the air weld in the 25.4 mm (1 in.)

plate was also lower than that of the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) plate with

impact energies of only 13.6 J (10 ft-lb) at -20C (280F) and 40.7 J

(30 ft-lb) at 16°C (600F). The HAZ performed very well for the

wet-backed weld, having more energy but exhibiting a more brittle

fracture appearance than the corresponding specimens from the 12.7

mm (1/2 in.) plate.

Table A-5c shows the data from the 25.4 mm (1 in.) A-36

plate with ferritic filler welded under restraint. The HAZ shows

an improvement compared to the unrestrained 25.4 mm (1 in.) plate

in Table A.5b. The weld metal, exhibiting full shear at all

depths, seems to absorb slightly less impact energy than the

unrestrained 25.4 mm (1 in.) plate.

Table A-5d and A-5e have the results for the 12.1 mm (1/2

in.) and 25.4 mm (1 in.) A-516 plate welded with an austenitic

filler material. The weld metal exhibits a full shear fracture

under all conditions, unlike the ferritic 4eld metal which

exhibited brittle fractures in the wet-backed welds and in the dry

weld at -2' (280) only. Impact energies of the weld metal for the

wet weld are similar to the ferritic welds at this depth; the dry

weld impact energies were about 53 to 58 ft-lbs (10 ft-lbs higher

than the corresponding ferritic weld). The 25.4 mm (1 in.)

austenitic weld at 10 m (33 ft) (Table A-5d) exhibited higher

impact energy at -20C (280F) than at 160C (60'F) (a reversal of the

usual trend). The Charpy energy at -20C (280F) in the 25.4 mm (1

in.) weld was higher than in the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) weld.
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Like the ferritic welds, the HAZ toughness of the

austenitic welds is adversely affected by the increase of plate

thickness, especially significant in the dry weld. This is

especially important since the difference in fracture toughness due

to thickness could otherwise be expiained away as a difference in

constraint.

The 25.4 mm (1 in.) A16 plate HAZ notched specimens seemed

to prefer fracturing in the weld metal several millimeters from the

notch. Unlike the ferritic welds, which exhibited increased impact

energy when this occurred, the austenitic welds exhibited less

impact energy when the fracture jumped into the weld metal.

A.1O JIc Tests

The test specimen layout, Figure A-14, allows for four

blanks to be extracted, polished and etched. After careful

consideration of notch placement, the final specimens were machined

as shown in Figure A-15. (The location of the notch for these

specimens was selected according to the same criteria for notch

placement described for Charpy specimens in the previous

section.) Two specimens were tested for each groove weld, one is

precracked in the HAZ and another in the weld metal. There is

sufficient material still on hand to extract two more compact

specimens from each plate.

Table A-6 compiles the JIC test results. Also shown is

the corresponding estimate of KIc* J2c and K2c represent a J

measurement taken at an offset of 2 percent of the initial precrack

length from the blunting line, and presumably K2c is a closer

estimate of the Kic that would be obtained from ASTM E 399 because

of a similar point of measurement. T is the dimensionless tearing

modulus, related to the slope of the J-Aa resistance curve by:
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The tearing modulus is of interest regarding instability

of the crack. While JTC is a measure of the resistance to slow

stable crack advance, the criteria for instability in the structure

include an applied J greater than JIc along with an applied T

greater than the tearing modulus.

In a few of the cases the specimen thickness was

insufficient to satisfy the requirements of ASTM E813 that this

thickness be greater than 25 JIc/Of. This was the case for only

seven of the tests, namely Specimens 10-1-3H, 12-2-2H, 13-3-2H, 30-

6-2W, 30-6-3H, 31B-2-1W, and 31B-2-2H, all 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) thick

with JIc greater than 263 kJ/m 2 (1500 in.-lb/in.2 ). Previous

testing [I] indicates that the value of JQ probably overestimates

JIc for these cases.

Other tests which do not meet the specifications of ASTM

E813 include 20-1-1H, 23-1-1H, 23R-2-2W, and 41-1-2H. The problem

with all of these tests was the existence of only two or three

valid points between the limits of acceptable crack growth (the

bounded region in the J-resistance curves). These points are used

to perform the regression analysis to fit a straight line to the

curve between the bounds. ASTM E813 requires at least four valid

points, but by judging from nearby points slightly outside the

bounded region, a good fit was obtained in all cases except 41-1-2H

and the reported JIc is considered acceptable for these cases. The

exception, J1-7-2H, experienced "pop-in" or a sudden large

increment of crack growth early in the test and only four test

points were obtained, all close to the blunting Line. Actually,

other points were obtained, as shown in Figure A-16 only Aa for

these points was outside the bounded region of Figure A-17.

However, since JIc is intended to measure the initiation toughness,
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the highest J reached before the "pop-in" is a conservative

estimate of Jlc" The tearing modulus for this case is estimated to

0.0, i.e., instability would occur whenever J exceeds JIc"
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APPENDIX B

B.1. Variables in the Analysis

b.1.1 Grouping Variables

The grouping variables are the materials and conditions

which define the test matrix. The following grouping variables

were used in the analysis.

* WETORDRY

This variable was used in analysis of the total test

matrix and the Weld Type Subgroup. It is arbitrarily

assigned a value of 0 for dry welds, 1 for wet-backed

welds, and 2 for wet welds.

* DEPTH

This variable is used in all analyses except the Weld

Type Subgroup. It is assigned a value equal to the

depth (in feet) at which the weld was prepared.

Because many tests indicated the wet-backed welds

gave results halfway between the dry and 10 m (33 ft)

wet welds, it was convenient to assign to the wet-

backed welds a depth of 5 m (16 ft) (half the 10 m

(33 ft) depth at which they were prepared).

* THICK

This variable is used in all analyses but the

Restraint Subgroup, and is assigned a value cqual to
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the plate thickness in inches (i.e., either 12.7 mm

(1/2) or- 25.4 mm (1.0).

* RESTRAIN

This variable was used for analysis of the Restraint

Subgroup only. It was arbitrarily assigned a value

of 0 for welds prepared without restraint and 1 for

welds prepared with restraint.

* CE

This variable is used in the analysis of the total

test matrix and of the Weld Type Subgroup. It is

equal to the carbon equivalent expressed in percent

(i.e., either 0.36 or 0.46). Some confusion

regarding the influence of CE could arise because the

0.46 CE plate was welded with an austenitic

electrode. Thus another variable is used which is

called "A" and is 0 for the A-36/ferritic welds and 1

for the A-516/austenitic welds.

* ZONE

This variable was used to distinguish between Charpy

and JIc tests for which the notch or crack was

located in either the HAZ or the weld metal. It was

also used to distinguish between peak midplane HAZ

hardness and weld crown hardness. It is assigned a

value of 0 for weld metal and 1 for HAZ. Obviously,

ZONE is not applied to group test results like bend

test data, because there is no relation to HAZ or
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weld metal. The ZONE variable was used in all

analyses.

* TEMP

This variable, used in all analyses, is applied to

results of the Charpy impact tests, which were

performed at -2°C (280F) and 160C (601F), plus many

temperatures above 160C (600 F) selected to determine

the temperature at which full-shear upper shelf

behavior occurred. The value assigned to the

variable is the test temperature in degrees

Fahrenheit.

B.1.2 Results of Tests

The results of tests were separated into groups defined by

the above variables and were statistically analyzed to determine

the effect of the grouping variables. These effects were

subsequently quantified with regression analysis. Regression

analysis was also used to try to predict test results that are

expensive to obtain (e.g., Kic) from test results more easily

obtained (e.g., Charpy impact energy).

Not all test data were useful in the statistical analysis.

For example, results from the transverse weld tension tests (which

mostly failed in the base metal) could not be used because they

exhibit little variability and seem to only indicate base metal

strength, which of course is fairly constant. The following

dependent variables were used to evaluate weld performance.
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* BENDSCORE

The bend test data could be examined on a pass/fail

basis for each test, or on a number of pass/number of

failure basis for each bend radius. However, these

results are not as useful as the Bendscore, which

seems to provide a good indication of the overall

performance of each weld in the test matrix. The

Bendscore concept is explained in the previous

Section 3.4.

The Bendscore is a relative index which could range

from 0-100. To generalize results to tests not yet

performed, the Bendscore could be converted back to

the unnormalized point value by multiplying by

13/100.

* HVN

Many hardness impressions were taken on the weld

specimens, both in general areas of the weld cross

section and on a traverse across the weld midplane.

The hardest material was generally located in the HAZ

at the crown of the weld. However, this hardness was

relatively independent of depth and thickness among

the wet weld population and was not thought to be

very useful. Therefore, the peak HAZ hardness at

midplane (which showed more variation) was chosen for

analysis. This is simply the highest Vickers

Hardness Number near the HAZ from the midplane

hardness traverse (HVN).
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Hardness of the weld metal at midplane was also

relatively independent of depth and weld type (wet,

wet-backed, or dry). Therefore, peak weld crown

hardness was chosen as a significant test result.

These two values of hardness are distinguished by the

grouping variable, ZONE.

" CVN

The Charpy impact energy expressed in ft-lb is used

as a test result variable. Only those values at -21C

(280F) and 160C (600F) were included because this

essentially covers the range of application tempera-

tures (the temperature of seawater). Two identical

tests were performed for each temperature. There are

thus four values of CVN for the HAZ and four for the

weld metal.

* PCTSHEAR

This variable is the observed percentage of the

Charpy impact specimen fracture surface which appears

to be ductile. The usefulness of this variable is

not great, but it is interesting to look at the

histograms of PCTSHEAR defined by different

groupings. There is a value of PCTSHEAR for each

value of CVN.

* TEMPUS

This is the "upper-shelf" temperature in degrees

Fahrenheit at which onset of full shear fracture
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appearance was obtained. There is just one TEMPUS

for the HA? and for the weld metal for each square in

the test matrix. Fhe usefulness of this variable is

limited.

JIc

Thig variable is the value of JIc in inch-pounds per

square inch determined from the JIc tests as

prescribed in ASTM E813. There is one JIc value for

the weld metal and one for the HAZ for each square in

the test matrix. The value of JIc and the tearing

modulus T, described below, are useful in an elasto-

plastic analysis of crack stability.

* T

This is the tearing modulus in dimensionless units.

The tearing modulus is the slope of the J-resistance
2

curve normalized by E/0flow There is one tearing

modulus for each value of JIc"

* KIc

This variable is a conservative estimate of the plain

strain fracture toughness Kic expressed in ksi/in.

KIc is determined from JIc by the relation:

Kic = /Jic.E

In addition to JIc and KIc, the variables J2C and the

corresponding K2C were also examined, but no better

correlations could be obtained. For a complete
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explanation of the variables JIc' T, Kic, 12c' and

K2., refer to Section 3.2.8.

ALLWELDMETAL

Results of all-weld-metal tension tests (proportional

limit, yield stress, ultimate stress, modulus of

elasticity, and percent elongation) were used in

regression analysis only. These tests could only be

grouped by depth.

B.2 Results of Grouping and Analysis of Variance

Extensive reference will be made to the histograms and

analysis of variance tables produced by the computer program

BMDP7D. An explanation of these tables follows. Items in Figure

B-i with a circled number correspond to the explanations below.

1. Side by side histograms of the data in each group.

The base of each histogram is the vertical axis.

The frequencies are plotted horizontally with the

groups offset from one another. Each asterisk

represents an observation. When there are too many

observations to be plotted in the available space,

the number of observations are printed at the right

end of the line of asterisks. The M in the histogram

represents the group mean; when the group mean does

not coincide with an observation, an N is plotted

instead of an M.

The midpoint for each interval is printed to the left

of the histograms. Each interval includes its upper

limit.
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2. For each group, the program prints

- mean: x

- standard deviation: s

- standard error of the mean (S.E.M.)

- maximum observed value

- minimum observed value

- sample size (frequency: N)

3. For all groups combined, BMDP7D prints the mcan,

standard deviation, standard error of the mean,

maximum, minimum, and frequency. The standard

deviation is computed from the overall mean for the

variable (not from the group means).

4. A one-way or two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

that tests the equality of group means.

Let xiJ represent the jth observation in the ith

group and -xi the mean and Ni the number of

observations in the ith group. Then

2
- between sum of squares: BSS : Ei Ni(xi-x)

where x i Nix./E Ni

- between degrees of freedom = g-1

where g is the number of groups

- between mean square = BSS/(g-1) 2

- within sum of squares: WSS = Z ji (xij - x.)

- within degrees of freedom = E. (ni-1)
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- within mean square = WSS/I.i (Ni-1)

- F value = (between mean square)/within mean

square)

- tail probability !s the probability of exceeding

the F ratio when the group means are equal.

(The probability reported is appropriate when

the data are sampled from normal populations

with equal pculati:n variances; however, the

distribution of the F ratio is sensitive to the

assumption of equal population variances.)

5. Two additional one-way analysis of variance

statistics are computed. Neither statistic assumes

the equality of variances in each group. The two are:

Welch statistic:

Z. w (x.- x)/(g - 1)
1: 1

W 2(g - 2) i(i _ w./u)2/(N. _ 1)
( 2 I) 1

+(g2 _ 1) Ei0 wi/)INi 1

where

2 -w. = N./s. u = iwi, and x = I wixi/u

When all population means are equal (even if the

variances are unequal), W is approximately

distributed as an F statistic with g-1 and f degrees

of freedom, where f is implicitly defined as

1/f = (3/(g 2 _ M (1 - wi/u) 2/(N i - 1)
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Brown-Forsythe statistic:

=. N (-x - x) 2/ i (1 - N /N)s 2

Critical values are obtained from the F distribution

with g-1 and f degrees of freedom where f is

implicitly defined by the Satterthwaite approximation

1 c2 i(N 1)

and

ci  (1 - i./N)s2 /[E. (I - Ni/N)s.i ?

When there are only two groups, both F* and W reduce

to the separate variance t test. W and F* weight the

sums of squares in the numerator differently. The

two statistics are described by Brown and For3ythe

(1974).

A robust test of the equality of variances is

provided by a one-way analysis of variance computed

on the absolute values of the deviations from the

group means (erown and Forsythe, 1974). This test,

named after Levene, is included in the results

printed.

B.2.1 Results Within the Weld Type Subgroup

The variable WETORDRY, which groups the data according to

whether it was a surface weld (dry), wet-backed, or a wet weld

prepared at 10 m (33 ft) depth, was shown to be a significant
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variable for all test results except upper shelf temperature.

Figures B-2 through B-6 show test results grouped by weld type

(WETORDRY) and CE. The data in each group include both 12.7 mm

(1/2 in.) and 25.4 mm (1 in.) and, except for Bendscore, both weld

metal and HAZ.

KIC

Austeniti- welds have greater KIc , but as shown in

Figure B-2, the effect of base metal and filler metal

is more pronounced in dry and wet-backed welds. The

analysis of variance tables calculate the F statistic

for the effect of weld type, base plate/filler metal,

and the interaction effect. The tail probability is

the level of significance of the effect, or the

probability that the conclusion that there is an

effect is incorrect. The weld-type effect and CE

effect are significant at less than 1 percent, and

the interaction effect is significant at 7.5

percent. The meaning of the interaction effect is

evident in the histograms of Figure B-2, i.e., the

effect of CE is not consistent for each weld type.

CVN

As shown in Figure B-3, the CVN energy decreases from

dry to wet-backed to wet welds, and increases for

austenitic welds compared to ferritic welds, but

there is no interaction.
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" BENDSCORE

As shown in Figure B-4, the Bendscore for both types

of dry welds, wet-backed austenitic, and wet ferritic

welds is good. The wet-backed ferritic welds and the

austenitic wet welds had poor scores and hence poor

ductility.

* HVN

As shown in Figure 1-5, the hardness of ferritic

welds and dry austenitic welds is relatively low

compared to the austenitic wet-backed welds and

especially the austenitic wet welds.

" Tearing Modulus

The tearing modulus decreases from dry to wet-backed

to wet welds. The effect of CE is not consistent,

for dry and wet-backed welds the austenitic welds had

a higher T, but for wet welds, the austenitic welds

had a lower T, as shown in Figure B-6.

• Thickness Effect

The 25.4 (1 in.) thick specimens had lower KIc, CVN,

percent shear, and T, and higher HVN, but the

differences were small and generally statistically

insignificant.

* Zone Effect

The HAZ specimens had greater KIc and CVN, and, as
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shown in Figure B-7 there is an interaction effect on

CVN with weld type and zone; i.e., the increase in

toughness for the HAZ is more pronounced in wet-

backed welds. This interaction was not observed for

KIc.

Temperature Effect

Temperature did not have a significant effect on CVN

or percent shear, even when separated by other

grouping variables.

B.2.2 Results Within the Restraint Subgroup

Generally, restraint had no significant effect on the test

variables. Figure B-8 shows the results for KIc divided by ZONE

and RESTRAIN. Although the results are not statistically

significant, there appears to be an interaction in that the greater

toughness in the HAZ compared to weld metal appears to diminish for

the restraint case. This effect is not apparent for CVN, for which

the HAZ CVN appears to be larger for restrained welds, as shown in

Figure B-9.

No interaction effects were observed for depth and

restraint or thickness and restraint. As for CVN and percent

shear, no temperature effect or interaction of temperature with

restraint was evident.

B.2.3 Results Within the Wet-Ferritic Subgroup

The wet ferritic subgroup can be considered exclusive of

the 25.4 mm (1 in.)-thick restrained welds (referred to as Wet

Ferritic A) or including these restrained welds (Wet Ferritic B).
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Both cases were analyzed, and the conclusions are indistinguish-

able, further supporting the apparent insignificance of restraint.

The Wet Ferritic B Subgroup has a larger sample size and this

strengthens the statistical significance of the conclusions.

Therefore, this discussion is confined to the Wet Ferritic B

Subgroup.

KIC

Figure B-10 shows KIc grouped by depth for the

Restraint Subgroup, i.e., for all 25.4 mm (1 in.)

welds. Both the mean and the minimum KIc appear to

monotonically decrease with depth, and this conclu-

sion is significant at less than 1 percent. When the

12.7 mm (1/2 in.) welds are added, as in Figure B-11,

these trends are confounded. In order to fully

understand what is happening to KIc, it is necessary

to look at Figures B-12, B-13, and B-14. Figure B-12

shows KIc grouped by depth and thickness. The 25.4

mm (1 in.) columns are the same as the columns in

Figure B-10, but the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) KIc is both

extremely high and low. Figure B-13 shows KIc

grouped by thickness and zone, from which it is clear

that the apparent greater toughness for the HAZ is a

phenomenon common only to the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.)

welds. Finally, Figure B-14, which has KTc grouped

by depth and zone, shows that the apparent greater

toughness of the HAZ occurs only for the 35 and 60 m

(115 and 198 ft) depths. The highest values of HAZ

toughness are the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) welds. These

12.7 mm (1/2 in.) HAZ JIc tests are suspicious, but

the validity of these results is supported by the

results of the Charpy tests, as explained below.
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CVN

When CVN and percent shear are grouped by depth,

there is no apparent effect. CVN showed no apparent

effect for zone, although there was greater variance

among the HAZ results. The 25.4 (1 in.)-thick welds

appeared to have lower CVN and percent shear, and

this effect was consistent at all depths. All of the

above conclusions are only half true, however.

Figure B-15 shows CVN grouped by depth and zone. As

was the case for KIc (Figure B-14), the weld metal

toughness decreases with depth and exhibits little

variance, while the HAZ toughness is extremely high

and low with great variance and an apparently

constant mean with depth. Figure B-16 shows the

fracture appearance (percent shear) for the same

groups. Note that all the weld metal specimens were

full shear, and the HAZ specimens had mixed fracture

appearances.

The thickness effect is also influenced by zone, as

shown in Figure B-17. Among the weld metal

specimens, thickness has very little effect. The

12.7 mm (1/2 in.) HAZ specimens are much tougher than

all the reat, but for specimens taken from 25.4 mm (1

in.) welds, the HAZ toughness is much lower, lower

even than the corresponding 25.4 mm (1 in.) weld

metal specimens. Hence, the thickness effect is a

manifestation of a change in HAZ toughness with

thickness. This is important because it confirms the

suspicious phenomenon observed in the JIc tests, and

the number of Charpy specimens is sufficient to
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assure statistical significance at less than .01

percent (as given in the analysis of variance table

in Figure B-17).

Figure B-18 shows that the "thickness effect in the

HAZ" is associated with brittle fracture in the 25.4

mm (1 in.) HAZ specimens. These 25.4 mm (1-in.) HAZ

specimens are the only specimens with a fracture

appearance less than full shear, with a mean percent

shear of 30 percent.

As was the case for the other subgroups, there was no

temperature effect on the Charpy results.

Tearing Modulus

The tearing modulus was fairly constant with depth,

but like KIc and CVN, exhibited interactions with

thickness and zone. Figure B-19 resembles Figures B-

13 and B-17, i.e., the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) HAZ

exhibited very high tearing modulus, nearly twice as

high as the weld metal, while the tearing modulus for

25.4 mm (1 in.) welds was independent of zone and of

the same order as the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) weld metal.

* Bendscore

The ductility .f the welds is measured with the

Bendscore, which decreased monotonically with depth,

as shown in Figure B-20. Thickness had no effect on

the Bendscore.
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S HAIN

As shown in Figure B-21, hardness exhibited a

peculiar behavior. The hardness for 35 m (115 ft)

deep welds was lower than that of the 10 m (13 ft)-

deep welds and 60 m (198 ft) welds, which were

approximately equal. This effect is significant at

about 1 percent and was independent of thickness and

zne; the latter is surprising considering that the

weld metal hardness was measured at the weld crown,

while the HAZ hardness was measured at the

midplarie. This reduction of hardness at 35 m (115

ft) may be due to something unique about the welding

procedure at that depth.

B.2.4 Results for All Data

The usefulness of looking at all the data together

includes verifying the applicability of trends observed in the

subgroups.

" Temperature Effect

Figure B-22 confirms the independence of toughness

from temperature.

* Thickness Effect on Ductility

Figure B-23 confirms the independence of Bendscore

from thickness and also shows how the scores tend to

cluster in groups. Figure B-24 shows the trend of

Bendscore with depth. The mean Bendscore decreases

from 97 for dry welds, to 61 for wet-backed welds, to
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56, 49, and 30 for wet welds at 10, 35, and 60 m (33,

115, and 198 ft), respectively. The minimum for wet-

backed welds is the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) ferritic, and

the two smallest for the 10 m (33 ft) depth were both

austenitic. Obviously, these weldz were not suitable

and they can be considered misapplications.

Disregarding these three, the minimum Bendscore

decreases from 94 for dry welds, to 65 for wet-backed

welds, 70, 45, and 23 for wet welds at 10, 35, and 60

m (33, 115, and 198 ft), respectively.

KIC

Figure B-25 shows Kic grouped by depth and zone. The

zone grouping was used to eliminate the extraordin-

arily high 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) HAZ values. Focusing on

weld metal KIc, the mean decreases from 220 MPam

(200 ksi/in.) for dry welds, to 187 MPam (170

ksi/in.) for wet-backed welds, and to 143, 58,

54 MPam, (130, 53, and 49 ksi/in.) for wet welds at

10, 35 and 60 m (33, 115, and 198 ft), respectively.

The minimum Kic decreases from 149 MPa/m (136

ksiVin.) for dry welds, to 89 MPam (81 ksi/in.) for

wet-backed welds, and to 107, 33, and 45 MPa/m (97,

30, and 41 ksivin.) for wet welds at 10, 35, and 60 m

(33, 115, and 198 ft), respectively.

* Thickness/Zone Interaction for Toughness

Figures B-26 and B-27 show the thickness/zone

interaction for CVN and KIc, and the results for all

data are consistent with those observed for other
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groups, i.e., the 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) HAZ specimens

show higher toughness than both the HAZ and weld

metal 25.4 mm (I in.) specimens and the 12.7 mm (1/2

in.) weld metal specimens.
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APPENDIX C

Example 1: Design of a Pipeline Repair

Problem: A 305 mm (12 in.) diameter 6.4 mm (1/4 in.) thick

pipeline riser requires a wet-welded sleeve to

cover and seal a hole about 76 mm (3 in.) long.

The yield strength of the pipe is 345 MPa (50

ksi).

Considerations: The repair must be leak proof, therefore details

to limit crack size are unnecessary because

"failure" or leaking will occur upon crack

initiation. Therefore a more conservative

approach than usual will be adopted when designing

against crack initiation. The "second line of

defense"; i.e. crack arrest and/or redundancy,

which may preclude instability or collapse, does

not preclude leaking.

Solution: A simple full encirclement split sleeve is

chosen. The sleeve requires two longitudinal

groove welds and a circumferential fillet weld to

close each end.

1. The thickness of the sleeve is chosen to

ensure full section yielding of the pipeline

before yielding of the weld. A-36 plate is

chosen for the sleeve. Conservatively

assuming a yield strength of 248 MPa (36 ksi)

for the sleeve and uniform stress through the

thickness
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F (pipeline)
t tsleeve - F (sleeve) pipelineY

50 ksi36 ksi (0.25 in) = .35 in.

use 9.7 mm (3/8 in.) thick sleeve.

2. Because the wet weld metal can be counted on

to have a strength greater than 345 MPa (50

ksi), the weld can be detailed normally, i.e.

per governing code such as AWS rules.

3. Check maximum stress in the weld for

fracture. The critical location is the

longitudinal weld. Assume the load is high

enough to yield the pipeline, therefore the

stress in the groove weld is about 248 MPa (36

ksi) not considering the weld reinforcement.

The critical crack size is less than 9.7 mm

(3/8 in.) since any through crack would

constitute failure by leaking. From Table

5.1:

a. The repair will be subject to a 4 hour

hydro test at greater than operating

pressure. This proof test will screen out

cracks larger than a given size that would

cause failure. However, to prevent

failure in the proof test, assume no

control of crack size: factor on crack

length = 4.0
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b. KIC is 110 MPam (100 ksiVin.) and was

obtained from JIc for a test plate using

the approved welding procedure: factor on

toughness = .83

c. There is no redundancy so 1.8 times

maximum stress or 1.0 times yield

stress. Since the yield stress of the

parent plate is being used there is no

factor for the stress.

Therefore, assuming a through crack of 4.0 x

9.7 mm (3/8 in.) and taking K:1.2oJra

K req'd = 36 ksi/il.5 in. (1.2)Ic .83

= 113 ksi/in. Kic (no good)

Increase the thickness of the sleeve. The

load is still such that yielding will occur in

the pipeline, so no factor on the stress is

required even though the stress will now be

below yield strength in the parent plate.

Since K is directly proportional to the stress

and hence the thickness,

re d 113 (3/8 in.) = .424 in.treq'd = 100" "

use 11.1 or 12.7 mm (7/16 or 1/2 in.) sleeve.

4. Check maximum alternating stress intensity

factor to assure that standard fatigue design
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rules are applicable. Alternating stress

arises from being downstream of a compressor

and from vortex shedding on the riser. The

maximum alternating stress range is 41.4 MPa

(6 ksi). The stress intensity range is:

6K = 1.2 6 ksiV7(.375) = 7.8 ksiin.

which is well below 33 MPa/m (30 ksi/in.) and

in the regime where fatigue crack growth would

be much slower in the underwater weld than in

the base metal.
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Example 2: Design of Strip Patch Repair for Sheet Piling

Problem: In order to carry the load across a split in some

sheet piling, it has been determined that 12.7 imn

(1/2 in.) thick 102 mm (4 in.) wide plates will be

welded across the split on 0.61 m (2 ft) centers

as shown in Figure 5.4. For the plates, Fy is 248

MPa (36 ksi).

Considerations: The sheet piling is holding wet soil, so the

problem is to keep a split on some sheet piling

from getting wider and the repair does not have to

be water tight.

Solution: 1. Use fillet welds along the sides of the plates

to rely only on shear stress. The rated

strength of the E6013 electrodes is 414 MPa

(60 ksi).

2. Determine the length of plates required. The

effective throat distance for the fillet welds

is:

t = (.707) (1/2 in. - 1/16 in.) = .3 in.

recognizing some weld throat loss due to "suck

up", use t=.25 in.

Fv = 0.225 (60 ksi) = 13.5 ksi

The strength of the welds is therefore

f = 13.5 ksi - .25 in. = 3.37 k/in.
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Design the fillet welds so that the plate can

be fully yielded before the shear stress in

the fillet welds approaches Fv .

Force in plate at yield = 36 ksi (4 in.) - 0.5 in. = 72 k

72 k

req'd =3.4 k/in 21 in.

Assume the gap is less than 51 mm (2 in.)

wide, then use plates 610 mm (24 in.) long

with 267 mm (.0.5 in.) long fillet welds on

each side.

3. Fracture is not a problem because of the

reliance solely on shear stresses and the high

degree of redundancy (number of patch plates).

4. Fatigue from alternating stress is not a

problem.
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Example 3: Design of a Replacement of Damaged Tubular Brace

Subject to Tei.-,on

Problem: The brace is cracked at the weld to the spud

can. The spud can is not damaged, so the brace

will be cut away and a replacement component will

be fit and attached to the brace with a doubler.

The replacement component will be shop welded in

advance tc half a sleeve which will be attached to

the spud can, see Figure 5.1. The spud can is 305

mm (12 in.) in diameter and 12.7 mm (1/2 in.)

thick. The original brace is 254 nm (10 in.) in

diameter and 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) thick. Both

components have a yield strength of 345 MPa (50

ksi).

Considerations: The brace can be put into significant tension

when structure is subject to wave loading.

Therefore, the use of details to limit the crack

size are warranted since the brace is deemed

critical.

Solution: 1. The brace connection should use a scalloped

full encirclement split sleeve (Doubler B in

Figure 5.1) to maximize weld length and area,

and to utilize shear stress as much as

possible to transfer the axial load. The

connection to the spud can (Doubler A in

igure 5.1) should use an interlocking full

encirclement split sleeve doubler to transfer

axial load from the brace through contact on

the opposite side of the spud can. Since the

longitudinal weld of this split sleeve will
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still have to support tension, circumferentiai

fillet welds are used on the ends to provide a

redundant load path. The weld is to be made

in shallow water (depth of 10 m (33 ft)) and

since higher carbon equivalent base plate is

to be welded, austenitic electrodes are

selected. The rated strength of the electrode

is 552 MPa (80 ksi), so the allowable stress

is .225 the rated strength or 124 MPa (18

ksi). The toughness of the weld is 253 MPa/m

(230 ksi/in.) which was obtained from a

correlation to the Charpy toughness.

2. Size the split sleeves. Use a replacement

brace component the same size as the original

brace to minimize stiffening of the joint.

The shop weld is designed under the governing

code, e.g. AWS rules, and is not considered

here.

Doubler 1:

1. Try a 19 mm (3/4 in.) thick sleeve with F y=248

MPa (36 ksi). The scalloped sleeve has a

total circumference of 838 mm (33 in.) but an

arc length of weld of 1575 mm (62 in.) on

either end. Take 838 mm (33 in.) as being in

tension and 737 mm (29 in.) in shear. The

throat for the 19 mm (3/4 in.) leg fillet weld

is:

.707(.75-.06) - .12 = .37 in.
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accounting for a loss factor.

The stress in each end weld when the brace is

fully yielded in tension is then:

Force in brace = n" 10 in. * 0.5 in. 50 ksi

= 785 k

Stress in weld = 785 k/(62 in. * 0.37

in.) = 34 ksi (no good)

Try increasing the thickness of Doubler B by

the ratio of 234 MPa (34 ksi) to the allowable

stress in shear, or

tse 3 ksi (0.75 in.) = 1.4 in.sleee -18 ksi

Since less than half the weld is in shear,

using 12.7 mm (1/2 in.) thick looks adequate.

2. Detail the weld with an interruption to avoid

an intersection with the axial weld. Changing

direction will serve to control crack length.

3. Check maximum stress in the weld for

fracture. The critical location is at the

apex of the scallop where the weld is in

direct tension. When the brace is fully

yielded the stress in this part of the weld is

124 MPa (18 ksi). The maximum credible flaw

size is 51 mm (2 in.).
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From Table 5.1:

a. Changed direction into shear stress, and

maximum flaw size is less than the

continuous length of weld. The factor on

crack length is therefore 1.6.

b. The toughness was estimated from a Charpy

test, use a factor of 0.67 on the

toughness.

c. The structure is highly redundant, so a

factor of 1.2 on the stress is

appropriate.

Stress analysis reveals that the stress

concentration factor for this geometry is

2.0. The maximum K is then:

Kic req'd = (2.0) (1.2) 18 ksin(1.6)2/.67

= 137 ksi/in./.67 = 204 < 236

Doubler A:

The chord is in compression from dead load, so

the critical load for fracture of doubler A is

the axial tension in the brace. The split

sleeve will have two longitudinal groove welds

subject to tensile or hoop stress. Since the

maximum credible flaw size is the same, i.e.

51 mm (2 in.), try a 19 mm (3/4 in.) doubler

sleeve. It is now known that the stress must

be kept below 124 MPa (18 ksi) to tolerate
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this flaw, so calculate the length of the

doubler:

t req'd 8 785 58 in.
18 ksi 0.75 in.

Doubler A should be 1.5 m (5 ft) long.

Since circumferential fillet welds also hold

the doubler to the chord, this system is

highly redundant. Check maximum alternating

stress intensity for fatigue. Maximum

alternating load in the brace is estimated to

be 10 0k
.  The alternating stress range in

either weld (Doubler A or B) is then.

100k x 18 ksi = 2.3 ksi785 
k

The maximum range in stress intensity factor

is then:

A = (2.0) 2.3 ksiV(2 in.)

= 11.5 ksiin. < 30 ksi/in.

Therefore crack growth will be in the regime

where the crack would grow faster in the base

metal, and standard fatigue design procedures

are applicable.
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